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he as good as the information ought to be, and he
added: I propose to bring the matter up on the
Estimates. The next morning I sent for the sur-
veyor, a very able man and one of our most able
land surveyors, who had had this particular land!
1nder his supervision, who surveyed it two or three
years ago, and who, last year, was sent up by me!
for the purpose of staking out every quarter-section
and putting in posts, and naking a detailed descrip-
tion of every quarter-section. It has beein known
that we were doing this throughout the country'
for the last six nonths. I will not dispute the1
dates given by the lion. gentleman as to the adver-
tisements. I had been almost dreading the bill
which would reach me in connection with this
inatter, particularly after I received a very large
account for an advertisenent I ordered soine time
ag o, and was brought to my attention in this
House. I made particular enquiries as to the extent
the advertising had gone, as I did not wish to be
extravagant. I an very much mistaken if there
have not )leen advertisenents in the North-West
papers for four, five or six months respecting the
sale of this land.

Mr. WATSON. The advertisements sent out
by the Indian Depatrtment, signed by Mr. Van-
koughnet, are dated at the Department of Indian
Affairs, I5th May, 1891.

Mr. DEWDNEY. That might be the case.
They were sent out to the Indian agents and others
to be posted up, and to be added to the already
extensive advertisements in the newspapers. In
reference to the report which the surveyor lias
made of that land, I may mention that I have been
over the land on more than one occasion, and I
have been through that reserve north, south, east
and west. Portions of the reserve is of excellent
quality, but on others the soil is light and it is
not so good. I pressed upon the Deputy Minister
of Indian Affairs to impress upon the auctioneer,
when he sold that property, that lie should not
exaggerate the description of the quality of the
land of the Interior Department, and I did so
because I found that an auctioneer, in order to
get a large price, had described land far beyond
what the reports of the land surveyors war-
ranted, and on a'ceount of this we had, in sev-
eral cases, to exchange the land bought for better
land, because we found that the representations
made to the purchasers were incorrect. I may say
that a more able and a more honest ·and honour-
able man than Mr. Nelson, the land surveyor,
is not in the service of the Dominion, and I
place the greatest reliabilit' in the descriptions he
has given. He has valued every quarter- section,
and it varies fromu two to five dollars per acre,
and in looking through the field notes of the
surveyor and getting explanations from Mr. Dennis,
who is our inspector of surveys, I find that it is
remarkable how well they agree with regard to the
value of land. Now, with regard to the tine of
sale, I have probably as much experience as the
hon. nieinber for Marquette (Mr. Watson), and I
an the responsible head of the departnient, and
have to exercise ny best judgment. I believe now,
and I believed six months ago, that the tinie to sell
that property was when the railway was just com-
ing to this point and being finished, because, I
believe it would then be more valuable than it
would be in a year's time. When the railway is

being built is the time to get a boom in the land.
The expiration of the contract time for the huild-
ing of that railway is on the lst July of this year,
and I maintain that a better timne could not be
selected for the sale of that property. If we find
that the land is not realizing what we thixk it
should realize we will stop the sale, but ny object
is to get every dollar we can for the Indians who
are interested in that reserve to place in the Indian
funds. I do fnot know to-day one single individual
who has talked of buying one acre of tlhat land. I
hope that the road will be built on the Ist July,
and I believe that we can get a good price for the
land then.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Are these lands sur-
rendered ?

Mxr.DEWDNEY. Yes;theybelongtohalf-breeds
who have taken scrip.

Mr. LAURIER. Do I understand that the lands
were surrendered on receiving scrip?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.
Mr. LAURIER. Will the money then go into

the Indian funds?
Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Doesthe hon.
Minister intend to proceed with the Budget debate
to-norrow, or is there any other busin'ess to take
precedence of it ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. We will ask the
House to concur in the resolutiorn that was passed
to-day, then we will take the Admiralty Bill and
then the Budget.

Sir RICHARD CART W RIG HT. If the discus-
sion to-norrow at all resembles the discussion of
to-day it may nean going over the Budget discus-
sion.

Mr. FOSTER. The discussionnhiust have petered
out to-day.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are youquite
sure ?

Mr. FOSTER. No ; not certain.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think the

Budget discussion should go on to-morrow. We
consented practically to allow the inatter to wait on
the very distinct understanding that it would have
heen continued at once. It is quite impossible that
the discussion on the resolution that we have in-
troduced can be got through in one or two days.
It may involve very much inore delay than the lion.
gentlemen think if they allow another day to pass
withîout continuing the discussion.

Motion agreed to:; and House adjourned at 11.10
p. n.

HROUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 26th June, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

YPA ERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 114) for the better security and safety
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of certain Fishermen. From the Senate.-(Mr.
Davies, P.E.I.)

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.

Mr. DESJARDINS (Jacques Cartier) (trans-
lation) mnoved:

That the Second Report of the Special Committee ap-
pointed to supervise the Official Report of the Debates of
this House be adopted.

He said: This report, Mr. Speaker, is intended to
confirm the first report of the Committee adopted
on the 2nd of June, and asking for the appointment
of an assistant reviser for the French version. The
Comnmittee, on application made to it, first took
Mr. J. C. Dansereau on trial, and upon the report
of the chief translator that he is perfectly coni-
petent for the work, the Committee, at a subsequent
meeting, decided to recommend his appointment to
be made permanent, at a salary of $1,000, to date
from 3rd June ; notice has been given, and I now
ask for the adoption of this report.

Mr. LAURIER. I would ask to let the matter
'stand until another day, because I think the whole
question of the translation of the Hansard ought
to be reviewed in this House. The translation is
not certainly what it ought to be, and it is so de-
fective as to call for serious consideration. I am
sure the hon. gentleman cannot be satisfied with
the French version of the Hansýard.

Mr. DESJARDINS. We are satisfied so far,
because no complaints have been made since we
have had the additional help asked by the House.
I understand that the translation has been going
on satisfactorily, and from the report we have re-
ceived fron the chief translator concerning the
efficiency of the officer to be appointed, we under-
stand he is perfectly competent to fill the position
to which he bas been named, and we now ask the
House to concur in the report. This report is
only the consequence of the first one which was
adopted by the House when the appointnment of an
assistant reviser was asked.

Mr. LAURIER. The whole thing can be re-
vised again, at ail events. I have not recently
looked at the translation of the latter Debates, but
only judge by the translation of the early De-
bates this session, and certainly that was not at all
what it should be. I will take the opportunity of
looking at the latter translations, and if it shows
improvement I will raise no objection.

Mr. DESJARDINS. The hon. leader of the
Opposition might as well bring up that question
on the vote for the Hanard.

Mr. FOSTER. While the Hansard question is
up, it may be pertinent to say a word with refer-
ence to the reports. There is sornething wrong
with them. The takes are not uriform and some are
execrable, and it is more trouble often to revise the
speech than to deliver it. I feel exactly of this
opinion, that, if we are to have a Hansard we
ought to have it thoroughly correct. When a
speech is taken down, it ought to appear as deliv-
ered, and not the opposite or not a very inaccurate
reproduction of what. the speaker has said. I
would rather see the Hansard abolished than see
it kept on in its present inefficient condition.

Mr. McMULLEN. lu reply to the remarks
of the hon. Minister of Finance, I am glad to say
that I have carefully and closely criticized the
few speeches I have made in the House this year,
and I must acknowledge that the reports this ses-
sion are more correct than those of any previous
session. I think the way the utterances of mem-
bers are taken down is remarkable for its accuracy
and reflects great credit upon the reporters.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). So far as I am con-
cerned, I have found the reports very excellent in
most instances. Occasionally I find a word has
been misapprehended or that the reporter has per-
haps mistaken the word for another similar in
forn, but I have nothing to complain of as to the
accuracy of the reports, not only during this session,
but during the past three or four sessions.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like to endorse
very fully the remarks made by my hon. friend to
ny left (Mr. Mills). My idea bas been that the
reporting this session has been betterand more
accurate than it has been for the many years I have
sat here.

Mr. FOSTER. Then it must have been in-
accurate before.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is true that in sone
previous sessions I have sometimes had to complain
that what I have said has been nisapprehended by
the reporter, but this session I have had 0no such
complaint to make, and only the other day I
remarked to my hon. friend how wonderfully
accurate were the reports produced. Of course, I
know nothing in regard to the French translation.

Mr. DAVIN. As a member of the Debates
Conmittee, I may sa.y that we have paid a great
deal of attention to the question which bas been
raised, and last session I was under the impression
that there was one member of the staff-I do not
know who he was, and neverattempted to find out
-who was weak ; but this session I have been
observing, and it does appear to me that the staff
seems to be quite efficient. It is an astonishing
thing to me that the report is as good as it is, and
for this reason-the reporters sit there, as it were,
between two fires. Gentlemen on the other side of
the House are talking, and we know how gentle-
men are talking on this side. I know that it is
most difficult to report a speech when men are
talking all around you. I know that, when I was
a reporter in the gallery of the House of Commons
in Englan:-I suppose I must have been considered
very peremptory in my style, but on what is called
a full dress night, there is a gallery where members
cau sit close up to the reporters' seats, and the box
which I occupied happened to be next to that
gallery, and I had to say to themn, "I cannot report
when you talk this way." That would occur when
perhaps Mr. Disraeli or Mr. Bright was addressing
the House. It is amazing to me, as I have said,
that the report here is as good as it is under the
circumstances, and, comparing that report with
what I know, though, of course, I have myself found
occasionally a word omitted or misapprehended by
the reporter, the Finance Minister may be assured
that the report is pretty well done. For instance,
the other night in the tariff debate I tound that I
heard one of the speakers make a certain statenment,
and I went to the Finance Minister and said : Is
that correct? He said: "No, that is not what he
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means. It is just a slip of the tongue of the hon.
gentleman." Naturally the reporter would take the
word down, and the lion. gentleman when he went
over the report, would say : "That is not what I
said ; " because what he intended to say would be in
his nenory, though lie had used one word instead
of another, which is a thing which happens to
every speaker. The case to which I refer was the
use of the words " raw sugar " instead of '.' refined
sugar," a very easy slip to make. I had not heard
the part of the Finance Minister's speech on that1
subject, and consequently I asked him if that was
what he said, and he said: "No; lie mneans refined
sugar and not raw sugar." I consider that the re-
port itself is very well done. As to the French
translation, I have not gone ùito that and I am not
comnpetent to go into that, but I repeat that the
English report is very well done.

Mr. LAURIER. I think the Minister of Finance
bas certainly been unlucky, because the experience
of hon. gentlemen on this side of the House, and
certainly my own experience, is that the report is
as good as it can be. Of course there will.be inac-
curacies fron timie to time, and it is impossible
that there should not be sone at times, but I have
felt great satisfaction with the reporting since I
have sat in this House. As to the translation, I
cannot believe my lion. friend (Mr. Davin) is rot
comnpetent to go into that natter, and I wish he
would go into that, because it requires the im-
nediate attention of the Comnittee. I will not
characterize that translation. I have not looked
at it lately, but certainly the translation in the
earlier part of the session was not fit to be pub-
lished.

Mr. EDGAR. I think there is one weak spot in
the Hainxard report this session. I do not know
where it is,.but, on the few occasions when I have
liad to look over'a speech, I have suddenly come
to a portion which, as far as I could recollect, did
not represent what I said at all, whereas other
portions of the report were surprisingly accurate.
If the Han.ard Committee would give this mnatter
their attention, I think they would do good service.

Mr. FOSTER. That is exaotly what I found.
Take the speech I delivered last. I spoke, I think,
distinctly, and I was quite close to the reporter.
Wlien I revised that speech, I found the first two
columns ran just as well as I spoke, and then I
found one or two columns which were inaccurate,
and were in fact the opposite of what I said, where
the speech was garbled and wrong. At the saine
time, in newspapler reports made in the gallery
above, I found this well reported and just what I
said. I do not find the majority of the reports in
that condition, but every now and then I find a
very bad spot, and if the Hansard Committee
could find out where that bad! spot is and take it
out, I believe we would have a very good Hansard.

Motion agreed to, on a division.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved:

That when this House adjourns to-day, it stands ad-
journed till Tuesday next, at three o'clock in the after-
noon.

Mr. ROOME. Do I understand that we are go-
ing to meet on Wednesday and also sit on Satur-

45

day ? If not. I think it would be better to adjourn
until Thursday. Many inenibers who live at a con-
siderable distance would like to go homte, and if
this House does not sit on Wednesday and on Satur-
day, I think it would be well to adjourn until
Thursday.

Mr. COCKBURN. There is a very strong feel-
ing, particularly in Western Ontario, as to trans-
acting any business on our great national holiday.
That is to many lion. gentlemen on the other
side as sacred a day as Monday next mîay be, and
I do not think that, throughout the length and
breadth of the United States, we would tind a
single person willing to transact business on the
4th July or who would not consider that as a
sacred holiday.

Mr. EDGAR. We do not follow the exanple
of the United States.

Mr. COCKBURN. I was making an appeal to
my friends opposite, because I supposed that any
objection that night corne would be fron the other
side. I thought, if we had a holiday on the Mon-
day and a holiday on the Wednesday-and 1 do
not understand having a holiday on the Monday
and not on the Wednesday-that the Tuesday in-
tervening would be a dies ,non, and therefore that
the proposi should be that we should mieet
together again on the Thursday, and take the
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next week, and
the whole of the next Saturday also, and that by
this means facilities would be given to those geiî-
tlemen who wished to go honie and transact. busi-
ness, while work would not be retarded. Na doubt
those gentlemen who are engaged in the investiga-
tion which is going on might imeet on Tuesday if
they so desired.

Mr. FOSTER. There is one suggestion I would
like to nake to the House before we discuss that
point. It is very necessary for smooth working that
weshould have the Suppleinentary Estiniates for the
current year passed and assented to just as soon as
possible. I think there is nothing very important
in theni that will cause very muhel discussion. My
proposition would he to ieet on Tuesday. There
are a certain nunber of members who will reinai
here, and we will have a quorum. We could agree
te take up no other business than the Supplenient-
ary Estimates for the present year, and I think we
could dispose of thei satisfact.orily and thereby
facilitate the business by one day.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. mnenber for
Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) says we ought to
have Wednesday as a holiday, and that if we take
Wednesday as a holiday, it is not. worth while to
ineet on Tuesday ; so lie gives to the House a
reason for losing two days next week quite un-
necessarily. We have met on the first day of July
before.

Mr. COCKBURN. I ani sorry to hear it.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I ani inclined to think

the hon. gentleman was an assenting party to it.
Mr. COCKBURN. No.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There was a reason for

it; the hon. gentleman was not here, I an told.
There is great anxiety on the part of hon. gentle-
men who are living far away and who cannot avail
themselves of these holidays, not unmecessarily to
prolong the session. It seems to nie that it is most
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desirable ta have just as few holiiays fromîî now to
the close of the session, as possible.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not agree with the lion.
menber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) that it
is the general opinion of nenbers froin Western
Ontario that we should adjourn until next Thurs-
day. We have had a great nany holidays during
this session. WYe have been probanging the session
from tine to time, and hon. iemîbers froin both the
extremities of the Dominion are ke-pt here a nuch
longer time than they otherwise would be, were it
not for these holidays. Now, next Tuesday is a
Governent day, and there cannot be nuch work1
that will arouse much discussion. The following
Wednesday is a private ieibers' day, and if there
are those who are not willing to work on that day,
certainly they are not conipelled to be here, but
whatever work is lone will mnaterially shorten the
session; it will keep the iembers here, and they
will be prepared to go on with the work. Onj
Thursday we can resuie our legitimate work, an l
it is important that we should do so, because it is
a season of the year when nany iienbers can ill
afford to be away from home.

Mr. EDG AR. The hon. meiber for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) wants to know the opinion
of the inajority fron West Ontario. I think I
representthe najority from West Ontario by a
large iajority, and I cordially agree with'him that
the majority of West Ontario wants to sit here on
Wednesday, and get through the business of the
House.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds and Grenville). This
discussion, and the discussion we have had previous-
ly, have suggested to my mind an idea which I
wish to express. The delays, and interruptions,
and the lengthening of the session, whiclh these
holidays and holy days have produced during this
session have convinced nie that this House, in its
wisdom, should take possession of the whole time
and continue its business consecutively.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Abolish all holy days.
Mr. WOOD (Westnoreland). I understood the1

House agreed on the previous occasion that we should
mneet on Wednesday, and it really seens to me that
if we were to alter that understanding it would be
a breach of faith. I quite agree with the renarks
of the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cock-
burn), and I would like to see W'ednesday observed
as a holiday, and iwould do anything in my power
to have that custoin made universal. But I do feel
that our circumstances at present are exceptional,
and that we will be justified in sitting on that day.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I agree with the lion.
gentleman in thinking that this matter had been
disposed of the other day, when the Ministry
assented to what seemed to be the alnost universal
opinion of the House. I do not rise to take any
further part in that debate, deeming it settled, but
to refer to the intimation given by the Minister of
Finance or rather an invitation to some hon. gentle-
men that they iight absent themselves on Tuesday
and Wednesday, as the business would not prove to
be very important. Now, I desire to call his at-
tention to the fact that a very important Committee
is in session, and that if many hon. gentlemen
remain away, there will be no quorum of that Com-
mittee obtainable, and if that Comittee does not
sit on Tuesday and Wednesday the result will be to

Mr. MItts (Bothwell).

prolong the session by two days further. We
cannot hope to get through-anybody on that Com-
iimittee will see that we cannot hope to get through
that investigation without constant and continuons
meetings ; and I should be sorry indeed if any lion.
gentlemen should take advantage of the indirect
invitation which the hon. gentleman gave, to ab-
sent themselves on that occLsion. Iwish to re-
call the 'attention of the muembers of that Coi-
mittee to the important business before it, which
requires their attendance on those days. I have no
doubt myself that a quorum will be present, unless
lion. gentlemen are misled into the impression that
really nothing is going to be done in the House.
Witnesses have been called to attend the meetings
of the Committee, and the desire of that Comnittee,
irrespective of the provinces froin which its mem-
bers come, is to get through the work. These delays
are becoining a very serions matter, and we should
not allow any more to take place that are not ini-
peratively necessary.

Mr. MASSON. I will not presume to speak for
the majority from any section of the country, but
I will speak my own feelings in this matter. 1
would not like to see this House sit on the national
holiday. Whatever other people may think, I am
sure that a very large najority of the loyal Cana-
dians in Western Ontario believe that the national
holiday should be well kept. In Western Ontario
we do not keep many holidays, and the few that
arekept commemorate soine national event. The
Queen's Birthday and the Dominion Day are the
two nost regularly observed by the citizens of
Western Ontario, and to those people it will seem
strange that, whereas we should have a recess on
this holy day and the other holy day, we cannot
afford time to respect our national I)oninion:Day.
I think the suggestion of the Minister of Finance,
that the House should meet on Tuesday and do
such work as can be done without the necessity of
a full House, ought to be adopted, and then we
could adjourn over the Wednesday and lose as
little tine as possible.

Mr. DAVIN. I cordially sympathize with my
hon. friend's view in regard to the national holi-
day, but I cannot think that it is of sufficient
weight to keep the nemubers here who come from
a long distance. When we consider the conven-
ieuce of those mnenibers coming from the West and
coming from the Lower Provinces, I think it is a
serious thing to keep them here one or two days
longer than is necessary. Whiie sympathizing
with the desire to observe the national holiday, I
do not think that we can be better employed in
celebrating that day than in sitting here and help-
ing to govern the country. I am not sure myself
that, so far as this House is concerned, we have
not too many holidays. But as regards our national
holiday, I must say that I think we cannot observe
it better than by sitting here and pushing forward
the business of the country.

Mr. PRIOR. I wish to protest most strenuously,
on behalf of the British Coluinbia contingent,
against having such a long holiday as is suggested.
It is most unfair that we who comle such long dis-
tances should be kept here longer than is necessary.
We have to leave our homes a week before the
Ontario members, 'and a week after the session
elapses before we reach our homes again, and dur-
ing the adjournments there is not the slightest
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chance of getting home, and so they represent so
inuch time lost to us. I hope this House will not
adjourn for the time now suggested.

Mr. HYMAN. After the protest made on be-
half of British Columbia, I think it would be un-
fair for Ontario muenbers, who might visit their
homes during the holiday, to insist on the adjourn-
ment proposed. We know that more than once
during the session there was no opportunity for'
members to visit their homes, and the length of
the session will be considerably increased by the
proposed adjournment. Under the circumstances
it would only be fair and just for the members
f rom Ontario to assent to the brief adjournmnent,
and to return the kindness which members have
shown thein on more than one occasion.

Mr. WA TSON. As representing the Liberals of
Manitoba, the North-West Territories and British1
Columbia, I object to any long adjourninent. It
must be reneîmbered that sone of the adjourn-
nients that have taken place during the session
need not have occurred. I agree with the hon.
inember for Assiuiboia that we have too many
holidays. If a church feast day takes place in
Quebec we have to submit to a holiday on that
day. ' think the flouse shouild mneet on Tuesday
anmd tednesday. In 1885 the House met on the
national day, 1 st July, and on 4th July it voted a
large subsidy for a railway running through the
State of Maine.

Mr. TROW. I understood that this matter was
detinitely settled the other day. I think it is tak-
ing up the tine of the House uselessly to further
prolong the discussion. We have had a holiday
to-day, so far as.business is concerned, and I am
surprised that hon. mem bers should keep harping
on a matter that is already settled, namely, that
we should meet on Tuesday. I feel astonished at
the, expressio:i of the Minister of Finance, in which
he almost advised mnembers to leave. What are
members sent here to do but to attend to public
business, and it is absurd that a quorum of twenty
members only should attend and pass Estimate.
The suggestion is so preposterous, in my estima-
tion, that I an surprised it should be made.

Motion agreed to.

CARLETON BRANCH RAILWAY.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the House
resolve itself into Comnuittee of the Whole, on Tues-
day next, to consider the following resolution :-

That it is expedient to authorize the Government to
sell to the city of St. John, for the sufm forty of thousand
dollars, the Carleton Branch Railway.

Motion agreed to.

PAPERS RE PROJECTED TUNNEL.
Mr. PERRY. Before the Orders of the Day are

called, I wish to cati, attention of the Minister of
Marine that the flouse ordered a return of certain
papers regarding connection between Prince Edward
Island and the nainland. The question of the
tunnel will be before the House in a few days, and
I wish to be in possession of these papers. I believe
the mnember for Centre Toronto' had possession of,
the papers somne days ago. It is unfair that the
papers should not be here. If there is not a suffi-
cient staff to prepare them the number of clerks
should be increased.

45½

Mr. COCKBURN. I will state in reply to the
hon. gentleman

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

WINNIPEG AND HUDSON BAY RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Mr. DEWDNEY moved second readino of reso-
lution respecting the Winnipeg and Hut son Bay
Railway Company.

Resolution concurred in.
Mr. DEWDNEY moved for leave to introduce

Bill (No. 119) respecting a certain agreement theréin
mentioned with the Winnipeg and Hudson Bay
Railway Company.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.

ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION.

House resolved itself into Committee on Bill
(No. 13) to provide for the exercise of Admiralty
jurisdiction within Canada in accordance with the
Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890.

(In the Coiamittee.)
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Bill before the

Couminttee is a most important one, and I desire
to make somne observations upon it, which should,
perhaps, have been addressed to the House more
regularly on the motion for'the second reading, but
the Bill passed hurriedly, and with the indulgence
of the Committee Idesire to make these observations
now, and touch on the principle of the Bill. The
Bill is, as I have said, of importance, and is neces-
sitated by the passage of the Imperial Adniralfy
Act a year ago, and it is necessary that, instead
of the Imperial Act, some legislation should be
enacted by this House substituting for the old
Courts of Admiralty somexnew court. Thatpower
is given to us very fully by the English Act. and
the question whieh the Minister of Justice and the
Government and this House have to decide is, what
is the best provision we can make for the new courts
which we are authorized to constitute under the
Imperial Act. I submit respectfully to the Minis-
ter of Justice this proposition, that as far as the
experience of a hundred years is concerned, during
which the Vice-Admiralty Courts of the different
provinces have been working, there is no reason to
conplain that they did not administer justice
speedily and well. I have never heard any com-
plaints, more particularly in late years, since the
practice of these courts has been simplified. I have
never heard any complaint that these courts did
not administer justice well. How are these courts
constituted ? In the Province of Prince Edward
Island, and in the Province of Nova Scotia the chief
justice for the time being was, ex ofcio, the judge
of the Admiralty Court. A different rule prevails
in the Province of New Brunswick, and Judge
Watters, I believe, was the Admiralty judge of that
province, but whether it was a judge so specially
appointed to discharge the duties, or whether
it was a judge who for the time being held the
high position of chief justice of the Supreme Court
of the province and acted ex officio as Admiralty
judge; in either case, I believe, the result was grati-
fying to those who had litigation in these courts.
We are now called upon to constitute courts under
the Englih Admiralty Act, and the first question
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that arises seenms to me to be : Why do we iot
continue the adniralty jurisdiction vested in the
Supre me Courts iii the several Maritime Provinces?
I frankly admit that, from the examination of
the Imperial Bill, and the reflection I havç been
able to niake upon it, I find that this is the
course which presents itself to ny mind as the
better one, and for several reasons. lu the first
place you have the courts established already in the
different provinces, the courts which the people are
accustomed to look to as the dispeiisers of admir-
alty justice, and, in the second place, provided
you have constituted the Supreme Courts of the
different provinces Admiralty Courts and made
each of the judges of these courts judges in admir-
alty, there would be a simple and effective appeal
lying directly from a single judge to the Supreme
Court of the Prr. meîce, an appeal which would lie
at the door of the litigant. He need not go away
to Ottawa or elsewhere, but after the Admiralty
judge in the first instance had given his decision
he would have the privilege of appealing from
that judgment to the full court of the province and
getting their judgnent upon it. Of course he night
go further if lie chose, and come to> the Supreme
Court of Canada, and fron that to the Privy
Council. One defect of this Bill which strikes me
is that the appeal which I have described is taken
away, and an appeal much less effective, in my
humble judgment, is given. A few years ago the
practice in the Supreme Courts in the Maritime
Provinces was so large and so heavy that the courts
were not able to overtake it. I remenber myself
fifteen years ago that the dockets of all the courts
in the Maritime Provinces were crowded with cases,
and the remanets in some provinces were simply
appalling. All that lias been changed now. We
have siiplified the practice and procedure ; we
have to a large extent done away with trials by
jury, and the consequence of modern improvements
ni practice has been .not only to remove all the
remanets which formîerly stood there as rather an
impeachment of the courts of the land, but I have
no hesitation in saying to-day that not one of the
Supieme Courts of the Maritime Provinces are at
all overworked. On the contrary, I (Io not think
I would be saying anything improper if I said they
have hardly enough work to (do.• The fact of the
matter is simply this : That if you vested the juris-
diction which the Inperial Act enables you to do
in the Supreme Courts of the several provinces, so
far as the Maritime Provinces are concerned, I do
not think anybody could say that the courts would
be overworked. They have plenty of time to do
the work which is now before them and to do this
work in addition. There is another reason why this
ls so. We have proceeded upon thé saine ines
as the English Parliament has ; we have, year after
year, by the establishment of County Courts and
inferior tribunals, endeavoured, as far as possible, to
make justice cheap and to bring it as nearly home
to the doors of the litigants as possible, and the re-
sult has been that, because of the establishment of
County Courts and the cheapness of procedure in
those courts, a vast amnount of business which was
formerly transacted and necessarily had to be trans-
acted in the Supreme Courts, is now transacted by
the simpler and cheaper tribunals, just as effectively
and just as well, in the interest of the litigants, I
believe, as it formerly was transacted in the Suprenie
Courts. This has been done with the result Ihave

Mr. DviEs (P.E.I.)

pointed out to the House: that while we have a
very large staff of judges in the Supreme Courts of
the different Maritime Provinces, they are not over-
worked. I cannot speak as to Ontario, because I
do not know about their practice, but so far as the
Superior Courts are concerned, that province is not
as muclh interested in adnmiralty matters as the
Maritime Provinces are. Neither can I speak of
the Province of Quebec ; and I do not know whether
their judges are overworked or not. What does
the hon. Minister now suggest for the admiralty
systemn which is in force? He says : I propose to
constitute the Exchequer Court a Court of Admir-
alty ; and he proposes to take power to divide the
pro,,-inces into local admiralty districts and to -ip-
point for each of these districts a local judge in ad-
miralty, with the necessary staff, registrars, mar-
shal, and other officers, to enable the law to be
carried ont. Well, I do not know whether the hon.
gentleman means-he evidently does not mean, I
shouldsay, fromn the Act-tomark out these districts
at once or to appoint these new judges at once. I
say lie takes power to do it, and when they are
appointed what will be the result? You have a
local judge presunmably competent and able to de-
cide upon these questions and growing more and
more competent every day because of the practice
he will have, and you have an appeal from him,
not to the Supreme Court of the province in which
an appeal could be argued cheaply and, in my
humble judgnent, better, but you have an appeal
to the single judge of the Exchequer Court at
Ottawa. I respectfully submit that a court pre-
sided over by a single judge-if I have correctly
read the Act, and I think Ihiave-is not as coin-
»etent and as effective an appeal tribunal as would
ethe Supreme Courts of the several provinces. I

would respectfully submit that point to the consi-
deration of the hon. gentleman who has charge of
the Bill, and to the consideration of the House.
Now, what would be the effect when this is done ?
You would have an appeal to the Exchequer Court
judge, which, in my opinion,.if it differs froni the
decision of the judge below never would be acqui-
esced in, followed by another appeal to the Supreme
Court, and then each litigant has a right to go to the
Privy Council. Now, supposing the iatter in liti-
gation is for an amnount less than $50), I assume
that under the Exchequer Court Act the litigant
has no appeal at all. The lion. Minister will,
perhaps, correct me if I am wrong, but as I
read the Exchequer Court Act in conjunction with
this Act no appeal will lie to the Exchequer
Court judge for any sum less than $500. That
nay be a good provision or it nmay be a bad pro-
vision, but my objection to it is that the Exchequer
Court as an Appeal Court in admiralty is not as
good a court as the Supremne Courts of the several
Maritime Provinces would be. In the meantimie,
before the hon. gentleman marks out these local
sub-divisions, and before he appoints the local
officers of the court in these districts, lie makes a
provision for continuing the gentlemen who now
discharge the duties of thiese Admiralty Courts, in
their positions as local judges in admiralty. Very
well, take the chief justice of the Province of Nova
Scotia, or the chief justice of the Province of Prince
Edward Island, or Judge Watters with all the ex-
perience he has gained from many years practice as
Admiralty Judge in New Brunswick ; their judg-
ment would be subject to an appeal, to a single
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udge constituting the Exchequer Court in Ottawa.
I do not think that is right. I do not think
the chief justices of the provinces would care
to have-I 1o iot think it is riglht, they should be
subject to have their judgnents reversed by a singie
judge at Ottawa. andm with all respect t, the Ex-
chequer Court judge, whom I think is a very good
judge for the purpose lie was appointed-I (10 not
desire to niake the slightest reflection upon hin,
for I have nîone to nake-I do not think that either
his experience or his position justifies us in assum-
ing tlat he should constitute an effective or satis-
factory Adhniralty Appellate Court froi the j udg-
mentis of the chief justices of the Maritime Pro-
vinces. Having presented these objections to the
schene on principle, I leave the matter in the hands
of the House. I may have to offer some criticisn
on the various sections, but these are all the obser-
vations I have to make at this stage.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an hardly disposed
to say that there is not a good ldeal of force iii the
criticisms which the lion. gentleman lias presented ;
but I have this answer to inake, and I think it will
be found to be a suflicient answer when ve cone
to consider the details of the ineasure, that in
dealing with the subject of admiralty jurisdiction,
we are dealing with a soinewhat. anonalous state
of affairs as regards the past, and a sonewhat tem-
porary state of affairs as regards the present, and
we have likewise to consider, to a great extent, new
requirements of the future ; and any measure pro-
posing to deal with the subject in all its phases,
will naturally be open to a good deal of criticisn.
I have c)nsidered, however, all the points raised
by the hon. gentleman, and I think the mode in
which they are dealt with by the Bill is, after all,
the nost satisfactory that can be devised. What
has been the organization of these tribunals in the
past ,They have been created under Inperial
authority, and that Imperial authority prescribes
that in eaci province the judge of the Vice-
Admiralty Court shall be the chief justice of the
province uintil another ap ointment be made. So
that, in the Provinces of A ova Scotia and Prince
Edward lIsland, no other appointmnent having beén
made, the chief justices becanie the judges of
Vice-Alimiralty, and so were made. In New
Brunswick another appointmnent was made under
the authority of this Parlianient, a special salary
was proviied, and the County Court judge of the
County of St. John was made Vice-Admiralty
judge. The appeals from these judges were nîot to
the Supreme Court of the province, but directly
to the PrivyCouncil. We have, therefore, asregards
the past, that very anonalous condition of affairs.
It only happens by virtue of the non-interference
of the Government that the chief justices in those
two provinces have been judges of vice-adniralty
jurisdiction. It does not follow that that will always

erthe case. I do not think it will be the case per-
manently, and we are, therefore, not to criticize the
Bill on the supposition that the chief justices are
to be judges of the Vice-Admiralty Courts. As
regards the present phase of the jurisdiction, we
find ourselves confronted with the Imperial statute
passed eighteen nonths ago, which provides that
this jurisdiction is no longer to be controlled hy
Iiperial legislatioin, and that these courts are to be
abolished, subject only to the power of this Parlia-
nient to vest the jurisdiction in sone other author-

ity. If this Parliaient does not exercise that
power the jurisdiction merges in the provincial
courts, and this Parlianient has to decide whether
it is better that that should occur, or that we should
retain that jurisdiction under federal authority.
Now, what are the advantages of the two methods
respectively ? As the lion. nienber for Queeu's lias
argued, there is soie advantage in letting the
jurisdiction merge into the provincial courts. The
advantage is sinpily this, that you have one set
of tribunals for dealing with all classes of liti.
gation, whether arising on the sea or on land,
which I admit lias some convenience. But there
are some disadvantages in that proposal. One
is, that if we adopted that systeni the juris.
diction would cease to be exercised by nien who hîad
derived considerable skill f rom their past experience
in those courts: and, on the contrary, any judge,
whether lie hail ever held a brief in an admiralty
case or not, would be constituted an adiniralty
judge. Another disadvantage would be that we
should be obliged, under the ternis of the Imîperial
Act, to provide a pension for every judge, every
registrar and every marshal in Canada. That pen-
sion, according to the ternis of the Imperial Act, is
to lie provided by this Parliament, and on such a
basis as would be just, having regard to the previous
emoluments of the office. That would necessitate
providing pensions for some sixteen or twentyofficers
in this country, every one of whon is as well quali-
fied to-day, so far as I know, to perforni his duties,
as he lias been during the last ten years. On that
phase of the question, the provisions of the Billare
temporary. It is proposed to continue in office
these gentlemen, and to continue the marking out of
a.m11iralty districts, which now exists. The Pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, Quebec and Ontario will, under the
provisions of this Bill,remain, subject only to future
action, each an admiralty district; and it is.pro-
posed, with the view of disposing of the question
of pensions, to continue all the present judges and
officers. As regards the future, it is proposed to
take power to mark out admiralty divisions
fron time to timne. It nay ie desirable in
the Province of Ontario to have more than one
judge of maritime jurisdiction ; and in soine of the
Maritinie Provinces it may be desirable, for the
convenience of localities, that the districts should
be subdivided ; but we can( do that with freedon
and with a proper regard to economy when the
present officers, who have a claim upon us for pen-
sions, have ceased to hold office, and when we are
quite free to appoint new officers, and to arrange
the salaries according to what the extent of their
divisions and the ainount of their duties would en-
title them to claimî. As regards the question,
whether, in the interest of the future, which we have
to consider, we should allow this jurisdiction to
nierge into the provincial courts, or should retain
it under our control, it seened to ie that the weight
of argument, besides the i easons which I have
alrealygiven and others which I shall mention in a
moment, are in favour of keeping the jurisdiction
within our control. When the Imperial Parliament
has vested in us the power to create an Admiralty
Court, itseems more consistent with the dignity and
authority of this Parliament that the court should
be one of our own creation, and that we
should not simply acquiesce in that jurisdiction
passing from our hands and being exercised
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by courts of provincial constitution. But we
have Ito keep the fact in view that, in all
probability, as the business of the country develops,
it will be found necessary that a considerable por-
tion of the jurisdiction now exercised by the Ex-
chequer Coirt, shall, froni timue to time, be dis-
charged by local judges. It will in ail probability,
as the business of that court increases, as no doubt
it will, be found more economical and satisfactory
that, instead of having the judge absent himself
fron the Capital and go on circuit throughout the
Dominion, the different provinces should have
local judges exercising in those provinces, to some
extent, exchiequer jurisdiction. If we take ad-
vantage of this opportunity presented by the Im-
perial legislation to keep the matter within our
control, we shall have the judicial system estab-
lished. We shall have the Supreine Court, of
course, as now constituted by this Parliament, we
shall have the Exchequer Court, as now established
by this Parliament, and wie shall have branches of
that court in the various provinces, exercising, not
only adinralty jurisdiction, but likewise local
jurisdiction as regards cases arising in the
Exchequer Court. It will otherwise be im-
possible to avail ourselves of a systeni of
that kind, unless we create a iew set of local judges
for the Court of Exchequer throughout the Doni-
inion. I have thouglit, after giving the matter
nost serious consideration, and ny colleagues agree
with me, that it will be desirable to keep in our
hands the jurisdiction thus vested in us by the
Imperial statute. I think, for several reasons, it
will be -desirable there should be the right of review
by the Exchequer judge here, as we are to some
extent curtailing the right of final appeal to the
JudiciAl Committee of the Privy Council which
now exists. We are entrust.ing it to a new set of
judges for the time heing, judges, it is true, of very
high rank in some of the provinces, but not
necessarily judges of very high rank for the future,
and iot at all likely to be judges of as high rank
or qualification as the judge of the Exchequer
Court ; and in giving an appeal to hi, we are
giviig an interinediate opportunity of review--be-
fore one judge, it is true-before the expense is in-
curred of going to the Supreme Court of Canada.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Of course in England
there is an appeal from theCourt of Adnmiralty to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. The appel-
late jurisdiction is not in the House of Lords. The
Vice-Admiralty Courts in nost of the colonies are
but partsof the Adniralty Court, and for this reason
there was a like appeal fron then to the Privy
Council. But this did not put the trial of admiralty
causes under the British North America Act in a
different position from ordinary causes which are
tried in the courts constituted by the Provincial
Legislatures. WVhîeni we were organized into a
Confederation, we were authorized to legislate upon
the subject of navigation and commerce, and the
marine affairs of the Dominion were placed under
the legislative jurisdiction of this Dominion. At
the same time, there is a clause in the British
North America.Act providing for the constitution
of courts dealing, not merely with questions arising
under the laws of the various provinces, but with
questions arising under the law of the Parliament
of Canada, by the Local Legislatures of the various
provinces. There is nothing whatever to forbid

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

any province giving jurisdiction to any court,
which it might feel proper to establish relating to
adniralty inatters. I suppose the Miiiister- of
Justice would fnot for a moment question '-that
proposition. The Provincial Legislaturés in Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island, 'might, at any tine since 1867, when
making provision for the constitution of their
courts, have given to such courts, as they saw
proper, adiniralty jurisdiction ; and nothing could
have prevented, it seens to nie, apart from the
prerogative of disallowing an Act constituting a
court, and the exercise of such jurisdiction by the
court so established. Is there any reason, wheu
the English Government has, by formal act of its
Legislature, withdrawn itself from the exercise of
adniralty jtirisdiction in this Doiniion-that is,
when it lias ceased to treat the Courts of Vice-
Adniralty as a part of the adniralty jurisdiction-
that this power should not be exercised by the
provinces, and that they should not give to sone
court in each province jurisdiction relating to the
adniralty ? If that were done, it is clear that a.,
great deal of inconvenience would be avoided, for
there can be searcely any doubt that the judges
who now exercise jurisdiction as judges of the
Superior or Supreme Courts of the different pro-
vinces, would be equally well qualified to consider
adniralty cases in their courts. I think it is clear,
fron the provisions of the British North Aierica
Act, that although we inay constitute our own courts
under the 101st section, we cannot take away froni
the provinces the power to constitute courts having
this jurisdiction. If we were to-niorrow to provide
a court for the better administration of the laws of
Canada and give to that court originíd jurisdiction,
say, in criminal cases, we would not thereby take
away from any one of the Superior Courts in the
provinces, which bas this jurisiiction, its jurisdic-
tion over criminal mnatters. The exercise of any
such power Iby us would not lessen the power
possessed by the Local Legislatures. There is no
provision that this power shall be exercised hy the
Local Legislatures until it is exercised by the Par-
liainent of Canada. The jurisdiction given is abso-
solute and unlimited as to the tine. The hon.
Minister of Justice, in discussing another matter,
admitted our right to aimend or repeal any Im-
perial Act that was in force in this Dominion
prior to the adoption of the British North America
Act of 1867. I think that proposition is one that
nay be maintained. We have had jurisdiction

given us over the subject, because it is a settled
principle of constitutional law in the colonies
that all Acts in force prior to the constitution
of a governiment iii the colonies are to be treated
as part of the conmon law, and such Imperial
Acts may be altered or amended just as the
common law itself may be. Well, that rule applies
here to the jurisdiction given this Parliament over
the subject of navigation and shippiug, and the
Act of 1867 gives us this jurisdiction over the con-
stitution of courts for the purpose of trying these
matters. It seems to me there are two ways in
which we miglht have proceeded. We might have
undertaken to declare, as we did in the constitu-
tion of the election court for. the trial of contro-
verted elections, that certain existing courts shall
have adiniralty jurisdiction, and this would not be
merging jurisdiction into the existing court, but
would be designating that court as an original
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court for the purpose of trying cases of this sort.
But I very much doubt the propriety of that, and
it certainly would be more irregular than it would
be to constitute a court in that way for the trial
of election causes, because election causes belonging
to the Dominion were not such as the Provincial
Legislature could constitute a court to*try without
our authority and consent,'and perhaps not even
with it; but, as far as the admiralty juridiction
is concerned, it being a matter which was referred
to a certain class of court, and it being a subject
matter over which this Parliament had jurisdiction
given to it by the British North America Act of
1867, I think it is clear that, from the passage of
that Act up to the present tine, any Provincial
Legislature may declare that a certain court or-
ganized and established by that Legislature shall
have jurisdiction in admiralty causes. So, when
the Minister of Justice says we ouglit to retain for
the present control of this matter, he is stating a
position which cannot be upheld, because, though
we may create a court for trying admiralty causes,
we ight thus prevent the Local Legislature from
giving like jurisdiction to a court which it might
t.hink proper to establish. It is clear that such
jurisdiction might be given to a superior court by
the Local Legislature as such jurisdiction may be
given over election causes. As to the niatter of
convenience, is there any special reason for
keeping the trial of admiralty causes separate
froni the trial of any other cause in the pro-
viuces ? I do not think there is. Why should
not a provincial court try a question of pro-
perty in a vessel or any displute in relation to
seanen's wages or hottorry bonds, or anything
of that kind, just as well as- any ordinary matter
of contract? Is there any possible reason for.it'?
The Minister of Justice has referred to the question
of compensation. Well, if the Minister of Justice
were to give the full court an appeal in the case of
the trial of an adniralty cause by a chief justice,
where he now has the:right to try it, no inconven-
ience coulid arise and no claim could arise, so long
as the chief justice undertook to discharge the
duties of judge of original jurisdiction. But it
would be easy to provide that this jurisdiction
should pass to any judge of the court, upon the
demise of the chief justice, and that there should
be an appeal to the full court, precisely as in any
other case. It seems to me that we are multiplying
courts and adding to the expense of the admin-
istration of justice unnecessarily, and we are
creating difficulties in the way of suitors, we are
imposing larger burdens upon thein than if we were
to inerge this jurisdiction into the ordinary juris-
diction possessed by a provincial court. I think
there are serious objections to this mode of dealing
with the matter, and I hope the Minister of Justice
will allow the Bill to stand over for another session
and give an opportunit , for fuller consideration of
the subject than it will bepossible to give it during
this hurried session.

Mr. EDGAR. Apart fron the very interesting
point raised by the hou. gentleman who has pre-
ceded nie (Mr. Mills), as to the .rights of the
provinces to create Admiralty Courts themselves, I
am not at all dlispsed to quarrel with the Imperial
Government for having given power to the British
possessions, of which we forn a part, to legislate

or our own Vice-Adm1ralty Courts. I think it is a

little further concession to our local self-government
than we had before. I will not refer to the bearing
of this Act on the Vice-Admiralty Courts in the
Lower Provinces and in Quebec, but I hall only say
a few words in reference to its bearing on the
Maritime Courts in the Province of Ontario. For
some seventeen years, I think, we have had
established in Ontario a Maritime Court under the
jurisdiction of the Dominion Government. There
was a maritime judge at Toronto, and there were
surrogate judges of that court appointed anong the
County Court judgesin different parts of the province.
IseebythisBillitis proposed to abolishthe Maritime
Court in Ontario and to make provision that the
maritime judge as well as the surrogate judges
shall have all the powers of local jud1ges of the
Adniralty Court. Ido not think the M inister of
Justice can have quite intended one of the effects
which will follow from this Act, as I read it. By
the Imperial Act, all the powers and jurisdiction of
the adiniralty division of the High Court of Justice
are conferreduponthe judges who nay be appointed
by our Act. Then, by our Act, section 20, thesurro-
gatejudges-that is to say, the inferior judges in our
Maritime Court, and not the head judge-are made
judges of the new court. Then section 9 of this
Act gives al! the powers of the Exchequer Court
to these local surrogate judges, and sections 3 and
4 of the Act give the Exchequer Court the full
powers that the English Act authorizes. that is to
say, the powers of the admiralty division of the
High Court of Justice. Therefore, our local surro-
gate judges of the Maritime Court under this Act,
as I apprehend, would have the full powers and the
unlimited jurisdiction of the judges of the admir-
alty division of the High Court of Justice in Eng-
land. I do not think it should be. They have in
England a limited jurisdiction for the County Court
judges as to the anount at issue, and they are also
restricted ii other respects, and I think that should
be the limit of jurisdiction given to our surrogate
judges, and that our own surrogate judges should
be limited in their jurisdiction to such of the
powers of the judges of the Admiralty Court as
are conferred by the commission appointing them.
Thus they would be restricted by all the direc-
tions contained in the commission. I think that
the Bill as to the Maritime Court of Ontario will
bear more consideration on that as well as on other
points, to which I will draw the Minister's atten-
tion as the.tBill goes on.

Mr. GILLIES. I wish to imake a few remarks
on the subject before the House. I will say that
coming fron the maritime section of this Dominion,
we are deeply interested in this Bill, and we were
glad to learn that the Imperial Parliament last year
passed the Act known as the Colonial Courts of
Admiralty Act. I am much pleased to see the
action of the Minister of Justice in providing
machinery to bring this Act of the Imperial Parlia-
ment into operation in Canada. But on looking
over the Bill itself, I would respectfully suggest
that some sections of it might be made a little more
extensive, so that the relief it affords might be
obtained by all parties seeking a remedy. I find
that the Bill, as specified in the 14th section of the
Act, makes the head office of Nova Scotia at Bah-
fax. I would like to bring to the notice of the
Minister of Justice and to the notice of the House
the fact that in the Province of Nova Scotia we
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have seven county Court Judges, all of whon are
very fairly familiar with the prac-tice in the Admi-
ralty Court, and would be excellentjudges topreside
over the local Admiralty Courts. I think it would
be a very excellent provision to insert in this
Act that the County Court ju(ges, in their respec-
tive districts sliould have jurisdiction by which
inimedijate relief could he given to parties
seeking it in those courts. For instance, if
we take the wide coast of Cape Breton and
suppose a collision took place on any part of that
coast. the oiily point at which relief can be ob-
tained is Halifax, where the party has to go and
fyle an atidavit and get a warrant to arrest that
ship, an iin the meantine she is off beyond the
jurisdiction of the court. But if the County Court
judtge of that district had jurisdiction, the party
desiring relief coulld go to himîî, lay his complaint,
make his affidavit, get a warrant, and have the
ship arrestei riglt away. I think, therefore, that
the County Court judges should have jurisdiction
on matters of this kind, and that they should not
be confitiedi entirely to the chief justice, whose
residence is at Halifax. This idea is somewhat.
borne out by the 5ti section of the Act, because it
gives power to the Governor in Council, from time
to time, to constitute any part of Canada a dis-
trict ; and, to my mind, it appears only reasonable
that these districts should be created riglit away,
and be made conterminus witl the jurisdiction of
the County Court judges in the several provinces.
Now, a wor as to the inethod prescribed for
appeal. I entirely concur with the views of the
lion. member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) in
that respect, and, in saying this; I do not wish to
be considered as reflecting in the nost remote
manner upon the learned and excellent judge
of the Exchequer Court. My opinion of him
is too well knowin, and no one can suppose
nie of holding any but the highest opin-
ion of his learning and his character. But in
the Maritime Provinces we have judges w«ho are
pre-eminently qualified to sit as Admiralty Court
juiges, and it is, therefore, no disrespect to hini
whatever when I say that I1 do not think his train-
ing is essentially of that character which is required
for this position. I, therefore, think I an right
when I say that the County Court judges will, to
say the very least, be fully as qualified to sit and
adjudicate upon the claims that nay be made
hefore themn in the Adniralty Court, as any Exche-
quer Court judge sitting at Ottawa. I (Io hope,
therefore, tlhat the Minister of Justice will see that
such provisiions are introduced as will mnake this
court more imnediately available to persons seeking
relief, than it is at present.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I quite agree with the
remarks of the lion. member for Riclunond (Mr.
Gillies), regarding the circumnstances in NovaScotia
with respect to this question. What obtains in the
eastern portion of Nova Scotia, as stated by my
hon. friend, obtains largely in the western portion
of that province. In Nova Scotia we have a great
deal of admiralty business to do, and it is a great
inconvenience to have to go to Halifax when any of
these cases occur. On one occasion I had the ex-
perience that the hon. gentleman refers to, in a
case where it was only by means of securing the
services of a tug that we stopped a vessel from get-
ting beyond the jurisdiction of the court, whereas

Mr. GILMIES.

if the regular neans of communication had been
taken, the vessel would have escaped proceedings
entirely. Now, if it could be so arranged that our
County Court judges would have the sane jurisdic-
tion in the western portion of Nova Scotia in admnir-
alty niatters, I think it would satisfy the nembers
from that part of the province and the public gen-
erally, besides being a great convenience to the
parties interested

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I propose, before the
Bill is finished, to take power for the Governor in
Council, as I indicated in my remarks a few mo-
ments ago, to change, from time to time, the limits
of any Admniralty Court district, so as to provide for
the cases referred to by ny two hon. friends froin
Richmond (Mr. Gillies) and fromn Annapolis (Mr.
Mills). As respects the present admiralty districts,
the provision of the Bill is tenporary, in view of
the necessity for naking provisions for existing
officers.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would ask the hon.
gentleman how this Act affects the compensation
of the adniralty judge, if you eularge his district
or diminish it?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I say this is tempor-
ary, in view of the fact that we cannot change the
limits of his jurisdiction without changing the
compensation ; therefore, I would not propose to
alter the limits of the jurisdiction until a vacancy
occurs in his office, and after that, I think a new
distribution of the admiralty districts would be
very desirable. Now, I think the hon. mnember
from Ontario nisapprehended, in that respect also,
the provisions of section 20. le seemed to le
apprehensive concerning the extent of the provis-
ions in section 20, on the ground that they con-
ferred very high jurisdiction upon the officers who
are now performing those functions. It is to be
renemhered that at the present moment all tlhese
officers have the full extent of the jurisdiction
possessed by Vice-A dmiralty judges in Canada, and
they are judges of as high rank as the principal judge
of the Maritime Court of Ontario. They are all
County Court judges ; and looking at the extent of
the business which is doue throughout that country,
and the anounts involvedl, I do not think it is
unsafe to give judges that jurisdiction. I would
say, also, that that section of the Bill keeps in view
the fact that these gentlemen are in office, and that
we cannot enlarge their jurisdiction without coin-
pensating themn, and we propose under the pro-
visions of this Bill that their jurisdiction in such
Admiralty Courts shall from time to tine be fixed
by the Governor in Council.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Local Legislatures
nay give this jurisdiction to any court.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That bas been the
hou. gentleman's argument, I an aware ; but I am
hardly prepared to agree with it at the present
moment. No doubt we have power, both by the
provisions of the British North America Act and of*
the Admiralty Act of 1890.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If I understand the
criticismns of some hon. gentlemen opposite, notably
the hon. members for Cape Breton and-Annapolis,
they amount to this : that to ensure speedy and
cheap decisions of the Admiralty Court, it is
essential to vest the jurisdiction in County Court
judges; but, under the operation of the Imperial
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Acts this is impossible. We can only vest the
admiralty jurisdiction in a court having unlimited
civil jurisdiction. The County Courts are notsuch
courts, and, therefore, it is not possible to give
admiralty jurisdiction to theni. So we are thrown
back on two propositions: The one which I sub-
mitted, that we should leave it where it should be

left, and was left by the ImnperiaI Parliaient
if we did not legislate, namely, in the Supremine
Court of the several provinces ; and' the other
is, to constitute the Court of Exchequer and
Admiralty Court. The Exchequer Court is a'
court of unimited civil jurisdiction within the
interpretation clause méntioned in the Imperial Act.
By that clause, unhimited civil jurisdiction means
jurisdiction unliinited as to the amount to be
recovered. The Excheqiuer Court cones within
that definition. I repeat there are only two possible
schemes for this House to adopt :one is to vest
the jurisdiction in the Supreme Courts of each prov-
ince,ani theother is to create the Exchequer Court
the Court of Admiralty. There are gräve and serioins
objections to thelatter course, and the Minister of
Justice lias endeavoured to meet tlese obiections,
but the hon. gentleman lias notconvinced nie, parti-
cularly with respect to the right of appeal, and in
that the lion. member for Cape Breton coincurs
with me. The more you think of it, the more
objectionable that feature will appear. Putting4

on one side the objection as to whether it is proper
that the judgment of the chief justice should be
subject to appeal to the exchequer judge-suppose
a case involving $2,000 or $3,00) is tried iin Halifax,
is lecideF)y the chief justice, ani an appeal is
taken to the exchequer judge here, counsel will
have to come all the way fromn Nova Scotia
to argue the case, the Exchequer Court will take
time to - consider it, and reverse or confiruii
the decision. An appeal lies to the Supréme Court,
and the same course Will be pursued, and the
counsel will have t< n'me here. The Court of
Review is not a court: that recommends itself in
practice to the better judgment of "litigants or
counsel. There should be an alternative appeal,
and there should be a right of appeal, either to the
Exchequer Court judge or direct to the Suprene
Court. That, of course, might get us ont of the
difficulty. I look with some degree of alarn at the
possibility of establishing a large numnber of local
Admiralty Courts within the Dominion. Such a
scheme would involve a very large outlay. It
must be remnembered that the judge selected to dis-
charge the important functions of an admniralty
judge mnust be a superior class of man. He will
have to deal with cases involving amnounts varying
fromn $1,000 to $50,000, and in case of a collision be-
tween larg e steam vessels, thesummightbe$100,000,
and therefore, the abstruse nature of the subject, the
important character of the cases and the immense
value at stake, call for the appointment of a very
high officer. What I coutend is that we now have
that class of officers on the bench in every pro-
vince, and if instead of legislating so as to create.
a lot of separate and independent courts in this*
Dominion, we begin in the direction in whieh the
Im erial Parliament has been legislating, that of
naking one universal Supreme Court with several
branches, we shall be proceeding in the right direc-
tion. With all deference to the arguments ad-
vanced by the hon. gentlemeü opposite, I an still
of the opinion that the judges of the Supreme

Courts in admiralty cases, with jurisdiction vested
in all the judges and an appeal to the Supreme
Court of the province, would bea more effectiveand
cheaper mode than that proposed. In view of the
importance of the subject, I sugget tLU the Minis-
ter of Justice whéther he woudbe disposed not to
press this subject through the House this session,
)ut leave it as a inatter for moi'e mature considera-
ti6n on the part of the legal fraternity througlhout
the Dominion.

Mr. McDONALD(Victoria). I do not seewhere
thé objection in regard to the appointment of
County Court judges applies. I think this Parlia-
ment could naine any person;,whether a judge or
not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.). The Imperial Act pro-
hibits you froni doing so.

Mr. McDONALD (Victoria). No; whoever is
appointed wil be a judge of the Exchequer Court.
If the judge of the County Court were appoiited,
lie would become a local judge of the Admiralty
.Court. I ean quite understand the reason the lion.
mnember for Queen's (Mr. Davies) desires to have
only one court ineach province. Heresides atChar-
lottetown, and no doubt would like to have alil the
adniraity business transacted there. It lias been
a great objection in regard to the Adniralty Court
in Nova Scotia, that all the court business was
transacted at Halifax, and a great many of the out-
side lawyers obtained very little work there. It
was so expensive to get even very small laims
through that very mauy were abandoied. Two
years ago we lhad a seamnan's claim for 850, and it
cost $100 in Halifax to get a decree to sell the.
vessel, the. expenses- being-divided betweei~ the
master of the court, the registrar, and a very small
fee for the solicitors. The vessel w'as afterwards
sold for $120. I hope sone proposition will be
maide for the reduction of the fees, and I do not
see why the clerks of the court should not have
power to mnake out the necessary papers, especially
in regard to claims for smiall amounts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The lion. gentleman
is quite right in supposing that the provisions of
the Bill cal be applied to smnaller divisions than the
present .dmiralty divisions ; but such provisions
could ròt be applied without a Bill of this char-
acter. As reghrds the proposal to postpone con-
sideration of this matter, I look upon this Bill as
not only important but most urgent. The Imnperial
Act came into force on July lst; it provides that
ertain steps shall)be taken in regard to jurisdic-
tioe, and it would be very objectionable to allow
the jtirisdiction to be vested elsewhere aind then
take it way,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman's
arguments no doubt will be quite sufficient to in-
duce hiun to proceed with the Bill. I understand
by the Imperial Act that if we do not establislh an
Admiralty Court for Canada, the adniralty juris-
diction will be vested in the courts having ainir-
alty jurisdiction, which will be in the Supreme
Courts of each province, so that in case we do not
pass the Bill it would resuilt that the Supreme
Court of the different provinces would be Courts
of Admiralty.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is what I meant,
that the jurisdiction would pass to the provincial
courts, and it would then be very inconvenient for
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us to take it away. I may say, in connection with
the question as to what is a court of unlimited
civil jurisdiction, a difference of opinion lias
already arisen as to whether anything but the
Exciequer Court would be a court within the
meaning of that expression of the Imperial Act.
It is claiied by one class of the profession that the
Exchequer Court is the only court of unlimited
civil jurisdiction in Canada, inasniuch as all the
others are liimited territorially. I merely state
that objection for what it is worth.

Mr. EDGAR. The interpretation under the
l5th section of the Fnglish Act says " unlimited
as to the value of the subject-inatter."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. But what I wish par-
ticularly to say about that is, that the jurisdiction,
unless we pass an Act on the subject, even if it
were vested in the provincial courts, would be
vested in the Exchequer Court as well, because
that, undoubtedly, is a court of unlimnited civil
jurisdiction.

M r. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not very well see
how that follows,; it niiglit in other colonies, but
I <do not see how it can be iii Canada where there
has been a distribution of powers under the British
North America Act : unless the Minister of Justice
is disposed to argue that that Act lias no applica-
bility at all to the subject of adniiralty jurisdiction,{
and that all our power to deal with the matter
is derived froin recent legislation in England. If
the hon. gentleman does not hold that view, then
he must admit we had the power before. The
Iinperial Governiment iught have interfered, it
might have undertaken to disallow our legislation,
but, apart fi-om that interference, we have, under
the British North Anerica Act, the power to legis-
late upon this subject. I apprehend that under
section 101 this Parliaient might have constituted
a court underthat provision, whicli says thiat;iii addi-
tion to a general Court of Appeal it may establish
such other courts as iay be deened necessary for
the better admainistration of the laws of Canada.
But the establishment of such courts was not in-
tended to take away, nor would it take away fron
the Provincial Governinent, the right to establish
courts for the trial of all civil matters and for the
trial of criiminal matters as well. If we had juris-
diction over this subject before, it is, I think, clear
that the Local Legislatures cotild establish a court
having admniralty jurisdiction just as certainly as
they could establish a court having jurisdiction over
criminal niatters. The Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council held that, so far as the trial of
controverted elections is concerned, the Provincial
Legislature could not establish a court to take
control of that, simply because that was not one of
the niatters that was usually relegated to a court :
that was part of the law of Parliament, and no
court hîad jurisdiction over a matter which belonged
to Parliament itself, except it was expressly given
by the Parliament whose jurisdiction was affected.
That is a principle which shows what the limitation
is and how that limitation arises; but I do not see
that any such limitation can arise in the case of the
jurisdiction over admiralty mattersconferred upon a
provincialcourt, and Ihave notlearnedfromîîanything
that the Minister of Justice lias said in defence of
this Bill why this jurisdiction should be withheld
from provincial courts and conferred upon courts
specially created by this Parliament. There is

Sir JoHs TuIomPsoK.,

just the one point to which the Minister of Justice
referred, and that is the claim that might arise
froim the judges who now are entitled to salaries
of the exercise of jurisdiction as judges in Vice-
Admiralty. That, I think, ils a matter that miglit
be considered and dealt with without undertaking
to create a court in the way that the hon. gentle-
man proposes, and multiplying thejudicial organiza-
tions of the country by a Bill of this sort.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. As regards the power
for Provincial Legislatures to create a Court of
admiralty jurisdiction, I would suggest for the
cnidiuer~tion of the hon. gentleman that we have
nio power, and'clearly the provinces have no power
to legislate beyond our territorial limits, and that
a large part of adiniralty jurisdiction has to be
exercised in relation to inatter arising ontside of
our territorial jurisdiction.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We try matters of con-
tract in foreign countries.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no doubt of
the jurisdiction of our Legislatures to give a court
authority over our own subjects, and over any per-
sons who cone within our jurisdiction, but I very
inuch doubt, indeed, the authority of the Provincial
Legislature to give to a provincial court, or to
any other court, jurisdiction over a vessel on the
ligh seas. At present the Admiralty Courts and the
High Court of Justice of England, exercising its
jurisdiction through the Probate and Admiralty
division, lias that jurisdiction by virtue of Iiperial
statutes ; and by virtue of our Imperial statute,
this jurisdictioii will cone to our Canadiafi court.
It'is true there would be several classes of cases
over which the Provincial Legislatures could give
jurisdiction to our provincial courts, but I very
nuch doubt that they could do so in respect to
many of the subjects of admiiralty jurisdiction.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Let ie call the atten-
tion of the Minister of Justice to sub-section 7, sec-
tion 91 of the British North Aierica Act. We have
j urisdiction given to us there over "niilitia, military,
naval service, and defence." Supposing we were to
apply the rie to which the Minister of Justice lias
referred; We commission an officer and put him in
charge of a Dominion ship, and he undertakes to
sail froin Halifax to Hudson Bay. If the view
taken by the Minister of Justice were applied to
that particular sub-section, we would have no con-
trol over him, or over the ship, or over anything that
might happen outside the marine limit.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is by virtue of
our legislation.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think so. If
the hon. gentleman looks at this clause lie will see
it refers expressly to nilitia, nilitary, naval ser-
vice and defence, and it is certainly clear that the
Merchants' Shipping .Act would not apply to it. I
take it that ini the interpretation of an Act like
our Constitution, you must interpret it in such a
way as to make it effective, and so interpreting
the Act you will be obliged to admit that there is
jurisdiction beyond the marine league. In some
of the early cases, more than two centuries ago,
with the colonies to the south of us that rule was
recoguized ; and so I think where jurisdiction is
given over navigation and shipping you are to give
an interpretation broad enough to nmake the law
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efficient. The interpretation which the Minister
gives would not so make it, and would be a prac-
tical denial of the jurisdiction.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I agree that we must
give it the broadest possible interpretation to mnake
it thoroughly effective, but it is not a question of
interpretation, it is a question of the authority of
Parliament.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I an referring to the
power given to this Parliainent to deal with the
subject of navigation and shipping. This saine
Act provides that those courts shall be established
by the Provinial Legislatures.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The reason I press upon
the lion. gentleman the desirability of considering
wlhether it would not be better to postpone the
Bill is this: The step we are taking of constitut-
ing Courts of Admiralty, while open to grave doubts
as to its propriety, is irrelevant. If we left the
matter over for a year, the Supreme Coiirts of the
various provinces having, in the meantime, all
necessary jurisdictio» under the Imperial Act, at
the end of that tine we would be in a position to
consider whether they constituted efficient tribunals
or not. However, I shall not press the point any
further, as the hon. gentleman lias apparently
made up his mind to go on with the Bill, although
I have a very strong opinion upon it.

On section 4,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Could it be open to

argument that this section limits the jurisdiction
of the court? The Imperial Act vests all the
powers of the Admiralty Court of Great Britain in
the court constituted by us under this statute, and
it is possible that we may be limiting that jurisdic-
tion by declaring that the jurisdiction "shall be
exercised throughout Canada, and the waters
thereof, whether tidal or non-tidal." The Imperial
Act vests in the Adniralty Court jurisdiction
"over the like places, persons, matters, and things,
as the admiralty jurisdiction of the High Court
in England, whether existing by virtue of any
statute or otherwise."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Let that clause stand.

On section 5,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would suggest, seeing

that there are no divisions existing at the present
time, and none immediately contemplated, that
this ought to be a legislative Act.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I hardly think it is
of so nuch importance. For example, we want to
deal alnost immediately with the Province of
Ontario. We have there one judge of maritime
jurisdiction, which extends all over the province;
but we have a number of surrogates, and I thiink
we must almost iminediately define the district of
each of these. We propose to define it so as not to
interfere with the present enioluments of the judge.
It is only for that purpose that we propose to
exercise these powers now. The others will remain
as they are.

On section 6,
Mr. EDGAR. There is a very decided change

made here in the tenure of office of the maritime
judge of Ontario. Under this Act he becomes a
local judge of admiralty ; and while he is now and,
I think, ought to be a judge holding office during

gool behaviour, and removable only on an
address of the Senate and the House of Comnions,
this clause puts him in the position of an officer
holding his office during pleasure. That was the
tenure of office of the surrogate judges, I admit,
but I do not think it ought to be the tenure of
office of the maritime judge of Ontario. I leave
my horn. friend from the Maritime Provinces to say
how this affects the vice-admiralty judges in his
province.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The tenure of office
is such in the Lower Provinces, and in that respect
we sinply want to keep things as they are. I do
not think the objection is a very practical one.
The amount of business done in the Maritime
Court of Ontario is not very large, and I think it
woud be very inconvenient to have a different
tenure of office in that province.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Why should it not be
during gootd lbehaviour, as in the case of the other
judges?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Under the Imperial
Act the chief justices in the .ower Provinces are
judges of admiralty during pleasure, and I do not
see why we should give up our right.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is hardly consis-
tent with the view that lias been held as to the
independence of the judges.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I think it hardly fair to
say that the vice-admiralty judges of the Mari-
time Provinces hold office during pleasure. It is
true, the chief justice of the Supreme Court is, ex
officio, the judge of the Admiralty Court until the
proper authority constitutes an admiralty judge.
That -can hardly be holding office during pleasure
within thé meaning of these words as they are
ordinarily understood. I ink all superior judges
should be placed on the saine level. I doubt the
propriety; of appointing a responsible judge, with
the extensive and 'important functions 'of these
judges, only during pleasure, to be subject to
removal as the Government chauges-the appoint-
ment to be in any sense or way a political appoint-
ment, and be absolutely removed from the pos-
sibility of bias arising froi the fear that if his
judgment be not satisfactory to the powers that be,
or his place required for political purposes, he may
be removed.

MMr. SKINNER. A large number of cases in
the Adniralty Court are those in which the Gov-
ernment is directly or indirectly concerned, especial-
ly fishing cases. Therefore if the judge held office
during the pleasure of the Goverument, his decision
might possibly be more or les influenced by that
fact, and his conduct be governied by a different
rule fron that which would govern it if he did not
hold office on that tenure.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I desire to call atten-
tion to the next line, which empowers the judge of
the Admiralty Court to receive such fees as may
be from time to time prescribed by general rules
or orders. I think it is objectionable that the
judge should receive fees. The hon. member for
Victoria complained of the expense of Admiralty
Courts, and I suppose our desire is to simplify the
practice and make it as little expensive as possible,
but I doubt whether allowing the judge to be paid
by fees will have this effect. That power is rather
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caleulated to induce him to have rules made for
increasing the cost of litigation. It is rather iiifra
dig for a judge to receive fees for every order he
issues.

Mr. EDGAR. I think it would be far better,
as far as we can, to fix the salary in this Act of
Parliaiîent, because the salaries of the vice-admi-
ralty judges are now fixed by Dominion statute,
aud I do not see why we should not also fix the
salaries of those who take their places.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. No one has stronger
objection than I to the systen of paying the judges
fees, but that is the present system, and if we take
away the fees we must provide for an increase of
salary.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) I think the lion. gentle-
iman is wrong, as under the Act it is only in the
case of the abolitioinof the court that the judges
are entitled to compensation. Of course, I am only
looking at the legal aspect of the qiestion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the spirit of
the Act requires that the, emoluments should not
be reduced, and we should iot like to deal other-
wise with the judges.

Mr. ED)GAR. The fees are abolished by the
effect of the Act. The Bill provides tlhàt they shal
receive such fees as ,are from tiie to time pré-
scribed by general rules or orders. Then, imder a
subàequeit section, they have to be nade by the
Court of Exchequer, and approved by theGover-

or in Council:and transmittedfor approval to Her
Majesty in Council, so that the whole matter is
thrown.open, aud there can be no better oppor-
tunity than the present to fix the salary. Has tie
Milnister of Justice any figures to show the anount
of fees received ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In Nova Seotia, New
Bruiswick and Quebec the fees average from $30(W
to $406 a year. In Prince Edward Island they are
very small.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It miglit be more satis-
factory that the salary should be increased by the
average amnount of the fees for the last two or three
years, and the fees abolished.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
understood as advocating a
and I agree with ny hon
away the fees, we will have

I did not wish to be
reduction in the fees ;
friend that if we take
to give compensation,

On section 12,
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Would it not be well to

provide that no further suits shall be instituted in
respect of the sanie matter in the principal registry
court or any district registry ? Supposmg a ship
was owned in Yarmouth and the slip itself was in
Halifax, there might be two suits brought, one
against the ship in Halifax and one against the
ship's husband or owner in Yarmouth. I think
the proviso should be amended.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the difficulty
is met by the power given to the higher court to
amalgamate the suits and transfer them to its own
registry. If we were to make a prohibition
such as that proposed, we might interfere with
suits instituted in good faith in another place.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You have already pro-
Yided that, if a suit is instituted in one district, it
shaJj not be instituted in the principal court. Why

Mr. DAvims (P.E.I.)

should you not make a provision that, if a suit is
instituted in one district, it should not be insti-
tuted in another district ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I agree to that amend-
ment.

On section 11,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.l.) Would it not be well to

give an alternative appeal direct to the Supreme
Court if desired ?

Mr. EDGAR. There is another appeal to the
Privy Council under the Imperial Act.

Mr. SKINNER. It ought to be defined if this
appeal to the Exchequer Court is to be to the Ex-
chequer Court of the Doninion, or if it neans such
an Exchequer Court as we have in New Brunswick.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. Thatquestion issettled
by the second section of the Act, which says the
Exchequér Court of Canada is the one referred to.
This clause nay stand.

On section 13,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It night be desirablethat

the fées should be submitted to Parliainent for
approval.

Mr. EDGAR. Under section 24 of the Imperial
Act, the fees have to be subnitted to the Governor
in Council and the Iimperial authority for approval.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is a provision
in the present Exchequer Act, that all rules mad1e
by that court shall be laid on the Table of the House
withini a certain nunber of days after the session,
and that will cover this case.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I think the 24th section
only refers to those rules, which require the approval
of Her Majesty in Council.

On sub-section d, of section 14,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I wish to propose an

amendmnent to section 14 as sub-section 2, to this
effect:

That the Governor in Council may, from time to time,
change the limits of any aduiralty district, create new
districts, and assign thereto the names and places of
registry.
Ve want to give new names to the districts as

well. At present there is a district for Quebec,
and it may be desirable to have a district in Mon-
treal.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is taking power
to alter by Order in Council?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Take, for instance, a
case in Nova Scotia. At present the Nova Scotia
registry is in Halifax, but if it should be necessary
to make another admiralty district, it would be de-
sirable that we should give to it the chief registry.

On section 15,
Mr. EDGAR. What is the particular difficulty

requiring it to stand in that shape?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. At present, you will

renember, it is a maritime court of Ontario, and
we want to change its name and cal it-the Toronto
district, in order that the other districts now pre-
sided over by surrogate judges may be constituted
apart.

Mr. EDGAR. Does the hou. gentleman know
how many surrogate judges have been actually
appointed ?
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Fifteen.
Mr. EDGAR. Is it proposed to m ake fifteen

registriés ?
Sir JOHN TrOMPSON.. No ; sottie of them

have no biusiness, and we will of course drop7them.
Mr. MULOCK. A difficulty presents itself to

my mind. Suppose it should happen that one of
these, local judges should be taken ill, and was
unable to transact his business. He would still be
in office, and how is it proposed to deal vwith his
duties during his incapacity?

SirJOHNTHOMPSON. Thereisalwaysavailable
the principal judge of the Exchequer Court hinself,
and these juidges have concurrent jurisdiction with
him.

On section 16,
Mr. SKINNER. Is it intended that the judges

who were holding their offices at the time the In-
perial Act was passed, shall hold their office now
under the new court without any appointment
whatever?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That would be the
effect of it. It might b)e desirable to issuecommis-
sions to thei, inasmuch as their title of office would
be changed. But thi8 absolütely entitles themi to
continue in their office without any fresh appoint-
ment.

air. MILLS (Bothwell). You make it a legal
and not a parliamentary appointinent ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
M r. DAVIES.(P. E.I.) I it the intention of the

hon. gentleman to carve out new districts during
the lifetim e of:the present incunbent?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.

On section 25,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E:I.) Does this provision

mean to give concurrent jurisdiétion, tothe Exche-
quer Coùrt judge with the Admiralty Court judges
of the Lower Provinces ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I should imagine that if

a case arose in Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, it
would be more convenient to institute proceed-
ings in those provinces rather than commence a
suit in Ottawa.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This provision gives
power to the judge of the Exchequer Court to go to
the other provinces to, dispose of such cases. Sec-
tion 10 provides the way the suit nay be insti-
tuted.

Mr. MILLS(Bothwell). Section 23 provides that,
notwithstanding the provision of section 10, the
initial proceedings nay be taken before the Exche-
quer Court at Ottawa.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It does not mnean
that.

Mr. MULOCK. It seems to me possible that it
may be necessary, by circumistances, to institute a
suit in a district in which it may not be the most
convenient to continue it, and, in such cases, I think
there should be power to change the venue, as it
were, to a more convenient district, inasmuch as
the position of the vessel gives the juriediction.
Sometimes it may happen that the party suing may
be comnpc-led to institute a suit in an inconvenient

district, and. section 12 gives power to transfer
froin the local to the principal districts, but not
froin one district to another.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If that power were in-
vested in the principal judge, it would be a useful
one.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The districts are so
large that there could be very little inconvenience
of that kind. The district includes the whole
province, and, if it iq. inconvenient for a judge to
préside in Halifax, for instance, he could try the
suit in Cape Breton or wherever he pleases. A
provision that you could change the venue froni one
province to another would be inconvenient.

Committee rose ; and it being six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.

A Message was delivered by the Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod, as follows
MR. SPEAKER,-

'His Honour Chief Justice Sir Wm. Ritchie, Deputy
Governor; desires the immediate attendance of your
Honourable Bouse in the Chamber uf the Honourable the
Senate.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House, went
up to the Senate Chamber.

And having returnèd,
Mr. SPEAKER inforined the House that the

Deputy Governor ha;d been pléased to give, in Her
Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to the following
Bills

An Act respecting the Farmers' Bank of Rustico.
An Âct with respect to the Albion Mines Savings Bank.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 66) to confirm a lease between the
Guelph Junction Railway Company and the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company, and for other pur-
poses.-(Mr. Henderson.)

Bill (No. 78) to confirm an agreement between
the Shuswap and Okanagon Railway Company and
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and -to
confer further powers on the Shuswap and Okana-
gon Railway Company.-(Mr. Ross, Lisgar.)

Bill (No. 46) respecting the South-Western Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

Bill (No. 65) respecting the Montreal and Ottawa
Railway Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

Bill (No. 39) respecting the Maritime Chemical
Pulp Company (Limited), aud to change the name
thereof to The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company.
Limited.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Manitoba Life
Assurance Company. -(Mr. Macdonald, Winnipeg.)

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 118) respecting the Citizens' Insurance
Company.-(Mr. Desjardins, Hochelaga.)

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Mr. FOSTER moved concurrence in resolutions
reported from Committee on Ways and Means.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT mnoved in given to the great ocean ships going to Montreal,
amendment, that all the words after the word and with the expenditure of a little more noney,
" That " be left out and the following inserted in- 14 feet of clear water will be given from Montreal
stead thereof - to the head of Lake Superior. This useful ancd

The situation of the country re quires that the Govern- great struggle, which perhaps has taxed the ener,
ment should forthwith reduce aliduties on articles of gies of Canadians to their utnost for twenty-tive
prime necessity, and more particularly on those, most years, is aboutover ; and it is with a feeling of
farmers, and further. that.the negotiations whieh the great pride that we find those works completed
House has been inforred are.to open at Washington in and those predictions verified, and that we
October next. should be conducted upon the basis of the can now hope, for some years to come, to.find but
most extended reciprocal freedom of trade between ja ver sliht increase in our xlic debt. WhenCanada and the United States, in manufactured as well a l
as naturaliproducts. I heard the hon. Finance Minister say that,

Mr. W ELDON. In rising to address the House despite the enornous expenditure which has
on the amendmîent of the hon. member for South been made since 1879 on railway construction
Oxford, I shall begin wlat I have to say by con- iii the North-West, the actual interest per capiIt.
gratulating the hon. Minister of Finance on his good on the debt iii Canada had not increased by more
ortune in having to subnit to this House so satis- than 6 cents, I thought the Conservative party,

factory a stateient as that which he has been able which has controlled for twelve yearsthe destinyg
to imake, and in having been able to propose such oftle country, had great reason to be proud ; but
acceptable changes in the tariff as those which lhe the feature of which we have the greatest right to be
lias proposed. It is a good many years in this proud in that budget was this : that after al this has
country since any Finance Minister has lad so been doue this country is in so sound a position that
pleasant a duty to performn as the hon. gentleman our Finance Minister is able to say to the whole body
had on Tuesday night last. He was then in a posi. of Canadian consuners, that he is in a position to
tion to tell us that, at last, after twenty-three or lower their burden of taxation by $3,500,000, by
twenty-fouryears'struggle,the predictionsmadètwo ineans of reductions in the tariff. W%'e know well
or three years ago that the debt of the country would that for many years this article of sugar has been
be allowed for a tinie to stand still had for two years to Finance Ministers of both parties the favourite
been verified. He was enabled also to inform child of the whole tariff. The Finance Minister ii.
Parliament and the country that he proposed to cut the late Mackenzie Administration usedtocall it the
down the expenditure, and to effect the greatest white-haired boy of the tariff. The sugar dutieswere
reductions of taxes mnade in any year since the union so easily collected, their bulk was so large, and
of theprovinces. Andhewasenabledtogivethemnem- the revenue derived therefromn was paid at so feu
bers of this House and the people of this country the points, that .al1 Finance Ministers were extremely
feeling that there was going to be a rest for a time jealous of any attempts to destroy or eut them down.
after a most arduous struggle. Alnost a quarter I congratulate the Finance Minister on having ha([
of a century ago, the two great parties i Canada, the courage, I may say the self-denial, to take off
the Refon party and theConservative party,joined $3,500,000 from sugar and to give this great boon
hands and formed a new party, by the namne of the of free or abnîost untaxed sugar to the Canadian
Liberal-Conservative party, whose policv was to people. The imember for South Oxford, speaking
bring about the union of the British provinces in on this questionof sugar on Tuesday last, described
North Anierica, to bind those provinces together by the net result of all that the Finance Minister had
a railway fron the Atlantic coast to the St. Law- done as being a substitution of taxation of $1,500,000
rence River, to construct and deepen a systein of on those who make and deal in and consume liquors
inland water-ways running fromn the great lakes and tobacco for $1,500,000 on the consumers of
down the St. Lawrence. No sooner was the sugar, and he said the remaining e2,000,000 had
union of the provinces accomplished by the help been handed over to the sugar refiners. What a
of that coalition of the Macdonalds, the Car- preposterous statement for anyone to inake in this
tiers, the Browns and other great men, than House, and particularly for an hon. gentleman sit.
the Canadian people, under their strong leader- ting in the front benches, and who has been a
ship, set themselves to the fulfilment of that task. Finance Minister himîself? I veuture to say that the
In some nine or ten years, at great cost, after great consumers of the Dominion have received relief by
struggles and labour, they had almost completed this measure amounting to almnost $5,000,000.
the Intercolonial Railway. Froni that time until Sone hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
now, they have been steadily working at the problem
of deepening the canals, but shortly after the union, Mr. WELDON. Hon. gentlemen say "lhear,
largely, I think, owing to the ambition and foresight hear." W lat are the figures ? There are 228,.
of Sir John Macdonald and Sir George Cartier, they 000,000 lbs. of sugar consumed annually in Canada.
conceived the grand project of acquiring possession The price has been cut down, as the figures I will
of theprairielandsof theNorth- West and the distant read will show, at the reflineries both on white and
Province of British Columbia; and as a condition yellow sugar, and, if it be true that one-third of
n eessary thereto, they decided on pushing railway the sugar consuned in Canada is granulated and
coinmunication so as to connect the Atlantic sea- two-thirds brown sugar, it is a mere natter of
board with the great lakes on the St. Lawrence arithmetic to see that the cost of sugar at the
River, and then cross the prairies and the sea-board is reduced by about $4,000,000. If
three chains of mountains to the Pacifie Sea. It you pursue the argument, and admit that the re-
is with great relief the Canadian people know that mission of 2 cents a pound at the Custom-house
these three radical measures have been accom- as hon. gentlemen opposite contend, means the
plished. With reference to the canal systenm, a lowering of the price by two and one-half cents
little remnains to be done, but this much lias been at the retail store, then, in a-Idition to the reduction
done, that 27 feet 6 inches of clear water has been of $4,000,000 at the Custonm-house, 25 per cent.
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further nust be added for the reduction at the i
retail stores, so tiat you il find that the ineasure
of the reduction of the burdens of the people in
respect of sugar, is ahnost $5,000,000. I state this
as a manifest truth, and place it against the state-
ment of the member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) that the sugar refiners had received
the advantage of $2.000,000. I know that the
president of the Moncton Sugar Refinery tele-
graphed Tuesday night to his people to sell granu-
lated at a reduction of 2 cents a lb., and that in
Montreal it was announced that granulated sugar
had gone down to 44 cents. The conclusion that I
arrive at is that a reduction has taken place of 1å
to I2 cents upon yellow sugar, and of 2 cents on
.granulated sugars. The lion. gentleman says that
we have not removed the taxes on sugar, because
the taxes lave not been entirely taken away, and
that sonie protection has been left for the refiners
in this country, but I contend that the protection
which is left to our refiners is less than it was
under the polariscope tariff of 1886.

Mr. MULOCK. How much reduction is there?
Mr. W'ELDON. There is a reduction of about

16 cents on the 1X) pounds. The ex-Finance Min-
ister says that protection is still given to the
refiners. It does not suit himn to have the sugar
refined in this country. If the Finance Minister

adi taken off the duty and at the same time had
snashed the sugar refineries with their thousands
of employés, counting those who work in the refine-
ries and in the subsidiary trades which they need,
lie would, no doubt, have aprJauded hîim. Our
idea was to continue to give those people employ-
ment and not to drive them away to the country
to the south of us. I want to make another fiat
contradiction of a statement made by the hou.
iember for' South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).
He says

"We have the maximum of loss to the revenue, and
the maximum of advantage to these monopolists. On
every pound of sugar which the poorest man consumes,
he will have :o pay not into the public treasury, but to
the sugar refiners eight-tenths of a cent."
I deny that statement. If the hon. gentleman will
turn to the tariff, article 2, page 277 of the Votes
and Proceedinrs, lie will see that it says that ail
sugar at and below 14 Dutch standard cones in
free, and that which cones in at 14 Dutch staudard
is a very excellent yellow sugar which we in the
Lower Provinces have used very largely. A sugar
known as Cuba crystals, which tests as higli by
the polariscope as 96 degrees, and therefore is
nearly a perfect sugar, thoughi a trifle brown in
colour cornes in free under the present tariff. Then
there are M1uscovadoes, which will come in free, and
thius any poor inan can protect himself against any
attemipt on the part of the refiners to put anything
like eight-tenths of a cent a pound on sugar by any
combine they might make. The lion. gentleman's
statenient is not founded on fact. And the truth is
that the great bulk of this sugar will cone in abso-
lutely free, and this is a protection against any extor-
tion on the part of the retiners. Hon. gentlemen would
like the restoration of the old systeni. I will not
at present touch upon the question of free trade
against protection, but later on I will deal with
that on its merits. Speaking of the 1ow grades of
sugar, I might say that last nighît an hon. gentle-
nian who is interested in the sugar trade, and par-
ticularly in the kind which I have referred to as

Cuba crystals, informed me that it was selling
yesterday, in Halifax, at 3j cents, and that Mus-
covadoes were selling yesterday, in Halifax, at 2}4,
cents. We noticed that the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), in his speech
the other nighît was lacking in his usual vigour,
thougli not in his usual despondency and gloomn.
The tarif was altogether too much for him, anîd
the cheers with which it was greeted from these
benches were the precursor of tht iheers with which
it vill be greeted from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
For the benefit of the inembers of this House
who are here for the first time, and who have been
too busy and too well employed to read the Budget
speeches of the hon. inemxber for Southi Oxford foir
the last twelve years, let me say that his speech on
Tuesday nighît presented no very new features.
There were soie of his old predictions. somne of his
old boasts, omitted. We ieard no more of the old
story that the tariff could not do its work in raising
a revenue without being prohibitive, but muost
of the old points came out again ; they were made
nuch in the old spirit, though in a spirit, perhaps,
of deeper gloomx aind despondency than ever before.
As hie spoke, one was reminded of the old English
divine, iho, speaking of his ownî country, said :
" The man whio goes about in this country telling
the people they are not as well governed as
they ought to be, is a man whîo will soon find a
large audience." And upon that statement of the
judicious Hooker I would like to add this conment-
ary : that the man w-ho goes about this country
for seventeen years making the saie gloomy state-
ment, will find at last that he will lose his audi-
ence-and that is precisely the position of the lion.
member, for I noticed that neither the imembers
behind him nor the members in front of hîim, on
Tuesday nighît, paid very muuch regard to what the
lion. gentleman said. He gave us a short lamenta-
tion on the balance of trade, althougb, as lie said it,
it vas in the way of taunt rather than as declaring
his own belief. As to the balance of trade, the
figures, as that hon. gentleman gave thei, proved
nothing more than this, that the exports, which are
recorded in the blue-books, are too low, and every
man wvho studies the export tables in our blue
books and in American bilue-books, know they are
too low--they are too low in the case of all countries
where there are no export duties. We can easily test
that by comparing our exports to the United States,
for example, with their recorded imports froin Can-
ada; by our record of exports to the British Islands,
with their record of imports fron Canada. Our
table of exports bulks too low, because of the fact
that the Custom-house otticers are not very particu-
lar in making up the figures. I say, secondly, ouir
exports in the blue-book are but the product of
Canadian capital and Canadian labour on our
Canadian land, and, as we know, that must be
suppleniented and added to by the products
of Canadian capital and Canadian labour on the
sea ; and if those things be added together,
you will find the purchasing power of the things
that Canada lias to sell to foreign countries is large
enough to pay for all our imports, and to pay inter-
est on our debt, and that is what is required to
make a sound commercial condition. ln one breath.
the hon. member for South Oxford conplained of
excessive taxation in this country. That wvas the
old story, it was the automnatic action of a man
who had prepared his speech before lie had heard of
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the tariff changes and who was forgetting for a
moment that we were throwing off three or four
millions of taxes. He spoke a moment afterwards
of the drop in the revenues for the current year.
He was not frank enough to say that that was
caused by the fact that since the ist of April
there hadi been an alnmost entire cessation of im-
ports in sugar. He complained again of some in-
terview there had been between the Postmaster
General and the President of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, with the result that he discovered that
the Covernment were givinr larger mail subsidies
to the Caanadian Pacific R ailway. Thel hon. gentle-
man had not had the patience, nor had lie the
candour, to go on and to say that in the interval
between the old figures and the nei, a large systen
of railways known as the New Brunswick Railway
with a large and expensive postal service, had been
taken over by the Canad ian Pacifie Railway, and
the paynents that were formerly made to the New
Brunswick Railway now appeared as made to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. The hon. member
had one of his old-time reniarks concerning the
decline of trade, and after the unnumbered rebukes
which lie has received in this Parliament, I was
sonewhat surprised to find that with a view to
discre,lit the Government, with a view to discredit
the National Policy, lie ventured to dwell once more
upon the lecline in trade between 1873 and 1890.
He chooses as the first term of the comparison the
volume of our foreign trade in 1873, when be knew
perfectly well that the entire decline occurred
during the five years when bis tariff, his fiscal policy,
and not ours influenced our foreign trade. He was
not aware thiat the figures he gave vould only have
theeffectof reboundingagainst bimself, adiof bring-
ing our discussion back to his own wretched and
lamentable fiscal record. It reminds one of the story
that Joe Howe used to tell of a farier of Digby, in
western Nova Scotia, who went to spear a salmon
with the handle of a bush scythe, and in doing so
eut off his own head. That the lion. gentlenman
should have liad the courage to remind this House
of a decline in our foreign trade of fron 41 or 42 
millions, occurring during the four or five years
wlien lie was Finance Minister, is almost passing
belief. Isay that when Sir Richard Cartwright had
control of the fiscal policy of this country, the trade
went down by leaps and bounds, and when the Con-
servative party came into power the tide turned,
and trade hias steadily gone up by sonie 40 millions.
Howev'er. unfair and uncandid as' he was, I shall
not nake uiy statements so lacking in truth
as to insinuate that he was the cause and
ought to be held responsible for the 42 millions
of a decline. I know better. That was
in part due to great econonie causes entirely
beyond the control of any Finance Minister. I am
not going to the extreme length of saying that the
National Policy is calculated to develop foreign
trade. That is not its ain and purpose, though dur-
ing the existence of our National Policy our foreign
trade bas made a reasonable growth. The National
Policy has cut dQwn our foreign trade in two dis-1
tinct respects. It has cut off the export of some of
our own raw materials of manufacture, and eut off
the import of foreign goods made from those very
niaterials. In the article of household furni-
ture, school furniture, church furniture and all
that, the effect of the National. Policy was to,
cut off the export of that birch and ash timber, to
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eut off the drain of our sons who were going away
to the Ainerican States to work up that wood and
send it back to our provinces, and to cut off the
supply of food products that was leaving our prov-
inces as food for our own boys who were there in
those foreign mils ami factories making up that
furniture. Wlien you look at those trade tables,
you wil find a decline in the exports of this tinber,
it is no longer going out. these food products are no
longer going out, and the finislied products are no.
longer coiniig in. There is a decline in the out-go and
a decline in the imports, and that is one of the first
effects of the National Policy ; although that effect
tupon the volume of foreign trade was looked for, the
policy whicli produces that effect, ini my opinion, is
no blunder, but a capital success. A second advan-
tage of the National Policy was in respect of the
manufactures that w-e are well calculated to make
from the raw materials which we are not calculated
to grow. We were led to import raw niaterials
and to have thein ianufactured here and sold
in our own market, so that under the National
Policy we were importing raw cotton, raw ma-
nila ai raw sugar for example-whereas earlier
we had been imîporting cotton fabries, cordage
and refined sugar ; and in respect to the buik
of thattrade, again the foreigntrade tables will show
a decline in value. That was the expectation, that
was the very ain of those who defended the
National Policy-it was to keep for us our home
market by giving enploynent to home labour, by
building up our own 2towns and cities and thereby
to put ouir people in the position of such greater
thrift and confort that they would be able to buy
more largely than they had lheretofore been buying
of articles of luxury. I look at the tables, and I
find that despite the fact that there lias been a de-
cline in articles of the first class I speak of, mam-x
factured out of our own raw naterial, and articles
of the second class manufactured out of raw
materials grown abroad, so notable lias been
the increase in the comfort of the whole body
of our people, that despite these two reduc-
tions, our foreign trade lias grown hy $40,000,0).
The lion. gentleman says that the bulk of the
people are pool'. He gives us his own bald and
naked assertion, but he gives no proof. Year
after year I have occasion to go into as many homes
as the lion. gentleman, and I suppose a great nany
more. I know the condition of the people of my
own couity, and as the result of visiting hundreds
of their homes, I take the liberty of stating that
the bulk of the people are not poor. I give this as
an illustration : Wliereas twelve or fifteen years ago
musical instruments were seldom to be found in
the homes of the middle and working classes,
pianos being hardly ever seen and organs being rare,
now in the part of New Brunswick I represent the
bulk of the farmers are supplying their homes with
musical instruments. I put that fact against the hon.
gentleman's assertions. We were treated once more
by the hon. gentleman, as we have been treated
tinmes without number, and this unhappy nation
lias been treated times without number, to
tales of extravagance. The hon. gentleman told
us that when thé Dominion began its career
it spent $13,500,000, and now we are spendin
$36,000,000, and he cannot understand it. I
will tell the House why he cannot understand
it. The skies are too near his head andb is
horizon is too narrow. The hon. gentleman is a
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parish politician. Speaking with all respect for his
skill in debate, his fluency of speech and his
finished declamations, lie is a parish politician and
not entitled to be named as a statesnan. How
could any nan who took in the whole situation
make the complaint lie did, that because the expen-
diture bas increased two or three-fold, therefore
there had been criminal extravagance. What were
we doing at the beginning? We were governing
four provinces on the St. Lawrence and on-the
Atlantic seaboard, and now we are governing half
a continent. Why should the hon. gentleman go
over all those items, and why shouli lhe travel the
old ground ? We adopted the present policy, ami
we knew it would be a costly policy, and yet
followed it, and it is altogether too late in the day
for that hon. gentleman or any gentleman to con-
plain that we have done what we have done. The
hon. gentleman says our public works are unpro-
ductive. He complains we have spent about
$50,000,000 on canals. In all conscience, if there is
any one expenditure which that hon.gentlemanought
not to make the subject of reproacli to the party
now in power it is the expenditure on the canals.
As a inatter of conmmon fair-play lie knows well
that his old leaders in the Conservative party,
and subsequently the leaders in the Liberal
party, coimitted themselves to the policr of
thorough canal developinent and pursued that
poliey. It is true that when Mr. Mackenzie came
into power in 1873, and after advertisements calling
for tenders for a very large canal expenditure had
been issued and tenders had been received, that,
lion. gentleman took upon himself to cancel the
whole business ; but they did not stop their own
canal expenditure. They decided on adding millions,
for canal expenditure. I do not iake this as a
ground of reproach against the lion. gentleman
and his allies, because it was one piece of vigorous
and earnest policy to which they were entitled to
credit during those long, dismai an nnsuccessful
years iu which they controlled the destinies
of the country. The lion. gentleman spoke of the
Intercolonial, of the great suin of money it lias
cost, $50,000,000, and the very large deficits that
have been incurred by reason of that road. I
confess that I share in some degree the hon. rentle-
man's regret that the deficit is so large. It is a
disappointmient to us all, and I think, speaking
from the experience of two Administrations, thatI
of Mr. Mackenzie, in whcli lce was his own Minister
of Railways, and that of Sir John Macdonald, it
lias been shown that the political management of
railways in this country cannot be made econoni-
cal. I hope, at a later stage of the session, to express
mv views on this subject more filly, and I trust
we will find soie method of dealing more success-
fully with this railway question, and find it possi-
ble to place the Intercolonial Railway in the hands
of a non-political Commission, fully stçengthened
by Act of Parliament, entrenched as the judges are
now, and beyond the control of Parliament, a coim-
mission composed of able men who will be given
almost carte blanche to go forward and make the
Intercolonial Railway pay. Having regard to the
enornous trade done by it in the Lower Provinces it
is disappointing to see the increaseddeficit incurred
by it. Hon. gentlemen now in opposition have no
hope that they can do better, and if they spoke their
ninds freely they would say theycould do nobetter.
The only hope is to adopt some system such as I have
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suggested, and I hold this opinion more strongly in
view of the fact that I lear such a system lias been
successfully operated in other colonies of the Em-
pire. But the complaints of the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) are loudest
as regards the North-Vest. He saw ruin every-
where, dark clouds were hovering over the Lower
Provinces, thecanalsysteinwas wrapped inudarkness,
but the deepest darkness was away in the western
country. He reminded us that our predictions lad
not been fulfilled. I will not weary the House by
reminding the hon. gentleman of the predictions le
made, which are found recorded in his own Budget
speeches. They are very entertaining to all who
have a sense of humour; a humiorous nan naking
an analysis of the lon. gentleman's Budget speeches,
noting and coinmenting on the various predictions
and promises le had made, would make this House
scream with laugliter. The hon. gentleman com-
monly lias a commercial crisis on hand and impend-
ing. On Tuesday night it was af ar off, for it was
only within a "measirale distance." Wlen elec-
tions are comnig on, however, it will)be found that
the commercial crisis is at hand. It was so in
1881, 1886, and before the last election. Now, who
is this political prophet? Wly is lie entitled to
speak with the authority lie clains for a large part
of the honest working people of this country ?
Whose arin does lie make strong for work, whose
heart does lie make lighter; and half the strength
of a man is the leart and hope eli brings in the
morning to his daily toil? What immigrant walk-
ing behind the plough on the western prairie
whistles with a lighter heart for reading the lion.
gentleman's speeches? What fishermian ro wing
out towards the sunrise over our sleek Atlantic seas.
lias felt his arms strengthened after reading one of
the lIon. gentleman's speeches? Upon what meat.
doth this ,Csar feed that le hath grown so great ?
I have shown his entire unfitness to be called a
prophet ; lie lias shown his entire unfitness to be
regarded as a safe and responsible statesman, be-
cause, right after the last election le took occasion
-and I hope his Ontario colleagues will not stand
)y imîn in that-he took occasion to sneer at and
wound the pride of six of the provinces of this
Dominion. He called us in these six pr-ovinces
the shreds and patches of the Dominion; le called
us in the East, and lie called you gentlemen iin tie
West, shreds and patches. Was it good politics for
a man who aspires to leadership to wound the
pride of six provinces; was it good politics to tell
fifty-seven members of this House that they and
the people from whon they cone are in the main
a gang of thieves, and that they were in the pur-
suit of public phnder ? I heard my hon. colleague
from St. Join (Mr. Hazen), in his speech at the
opening of this session, refer to that language
with due warnth and resentment, and I heard
ny hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Kenny), later
on in the session, referring to a letter which
Richard J. Cartwright wrote in the Toronto
Globe, describe it as being insulting, and slan-
derous, and calumnious, and diabolically false.
Although I feel that resentment which both of
these hon. gentlemen feel, I cannot work myself
into a state of anger, for I have a sense of pro-
found pity, that a man, who has sat in Parliament
so mauy years with colleagues although they are
not of lis party in this House, could -find no better
words to say of themn than that they are a gang of
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thieves and boodlers. I mia ytell the lion. member
for South Oxford (Sir Ric ard Cartwright) that'
these six provinces which lie calls the " shreds and
patches " of the Dominion, and which to-niglht are
represented by fifty-seven imembers in this House,
are the hope of this Dominion. To the develop-
ment of these provinces we nust nainly look for
the future greatness of Canada. To-night they
have little more than one-quarter of the niembers
of this House representing them, but we will not
have long to w'ait to see the time when they will
send one-half the mniembers of this House. I have a
right, representing as I do a constituency in one of
these insulted provinces, to speak warmly of the
unjustitiable remnarks of the hon. gentleman. InI
his eyes, the Dominion of Canada is like the vision
which the old king Nebuchadnezzar saw: the head

the country ; there was a harness-maker with three
or four men working in the shop, taking that leather
and making it up into harness ; there was a
carriage-maker getting his planks of birch from
the nill, putting them upon the old benches
and taking lus rip-saw and ripping out his
shafts and felloes and spokes. Those of us
who saw it renenber very well when in each village
there were the blacksniths ironing carriages and
sleighs, and ploughs and harrows, and makùg
horse shoes and horse nails. As ny lion. friend
reminds mie, we saw the people shearing their
own sheep, and carding and spinning and weav-
ing the wool. Well, some of us left our homes
in our boyhood and took no particular note of the
strange industrial changes that the country was
undergoing, but when we went back twenty years

of the Dominion, Ontario, is gold, and the feet later we found that artizan class had gone from the
representing to hin the Atlantic and Pacific pro- village. We found that where there were three or
vinces are part iron and part clay. four shoemakers making boots and shoes for the

An hon. MEMBER. What about the belly? people of the village there was now but one cobbler
left repairing boots ; we found that where there

Mr. W ELDON. The belly was silver, and I were three or four tanneries, tanning skins, taken
think that nust be the Province of Quebec in the fron the cattle of the country round about, there
mîîenber for South Oxford's dreain. I reinember was now but one or noue.
the tine when the lion. gentleman had very little An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
love for the Province of Quebec, but now he seens
to flirt with that little beauty of the Lower St. Mr. WELDON. This inay strike those gentle-
Lawrence because she is friend ly to himn, and it is nen opposite as extremely funny, but I think, if
an interesting sight to sèe that gallant knight they wait a moment niy learned friend fromiBoth.
throwing off his armour and "capering nimbly in well (Mr. Milîs) and ny acute friend fron North
my lady s chanber to the lascivious pleasing of the York (Mr. Mulock) will find that 1 will throw some
lute." Let nie ask what good has that hon. gentle- light on the discussion. We.founi that the village..
man ever doue for the country; we do not dispute carriage-maker-was having his felloes and bis
his mental gifts, but of what service bas he been spokes and bis shàfts biought in by the-railway
to the country? Has he ever agood wordtosay for his almost ready for use, and where .reviously'there
country? Has lie ever a helpful suggestion ta make? had-been three or four carriage-inakers, there was
When lie was in power, and when above all other now but one person employeputting thèse parts
things it was his duty to encourage the people, lie of the carnage together. We founi that the wool
kept on discouraging themn. He was almost as was no longer carded and spun and woven at home.
gloomy then as now; the Budget speeches of 1875, What had happened? One of those wonderful
1876, 1877, and '1878 are alnost as -dismal reading industrial changes came over the Province of New
as his recent speeches.' The hon. the Minister of Brunswick which had corne over the face of the
Customs and my hon. friend fromn Two Mountains entire world. These articles, which twenty years
(Mr. Daoust) remember perfectly well these ago were made in littie shops by three or four men,
years when the hon. nember for South Oxford were now almôst entirely manufactured by great
(Sir Richard .Cartwright) used to spend the gangs of labouring men in vast milîs in the city.
first half of his session apologizing for bis blunder- We found that the multiplication of labour-savin
ing prophecy of the year before, and the last halflachinery had entirely altered the industrial con-
of the session predicting that he would not blunder (ition of the country, and the drawing out of the
again, and so on session after session renewing the village of these fifteen or twenty artizans-not agri-
sanie disnal plaint. I pass away from mny observa- cultural producers, but consumers of agricultural
tions in reference to that hon. gentleman, and I products-deprived all of these villages of a market
wish to say a word about the National Policy. We of some value. These were the aigus that village
are told by hon. gentlemen on the other side, thathIe, which, twenty year before, ws picturesque
the National Policy bas won its last victory. WVe hy reason of these suîall industries, was declining;
will see about that. They tell us that the National these were theChaugis that were visible, ad e
Policy is a failure. We will see about that. To effect of these changes became more visible when the
observe the operation of the National Policy as it American war was over. And when the Minister
appears to us in the eastern Provinces, it is conve- of Finance of that day was the one who should
nient to go baek to events ante-dating by several have noticed these sigus and changes, and should
vears the introduction of that policy. Like many bave made a provision t> meet the disaster which
~other members of this House, I was born in a could be seen by observant men, le was not equal
country village, and I can remeiber well the time to the* occasion. It was bis fanît, as I have often
when, in each of these country villages throughout heard of that hon. gentlenan, that le thought
the Province of New Brunswick there was an ap- he knew more than anybody else. He would take
preciabl large class of artizans, There were in bis books on political economy, his Adam Smith,
each vil e two or three shoemakers making shoeshJohn Stewart Mill, lis Ricardo or bis Fawcett,
for the whole people of the district ; there was home to is study and read them there until e
tannery, tanning the hides of all the cattle slaugh- was saturated with his learning and the con-
tered in the whole district and selling them through sciousness of bis own learning, and le believed the

MM. WrLD...Ws
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great captains of industry in this country could
teach him nothing. The wholesale inerchants, the
bankers, the railroad men, the manufacturers, the
miners, the farmers, the lumbermen, and the
steamboat men, came to the hon. gentleman
to impress their views upon him and to show
that the existing condition of things was
ruining the artizau class, and was driving them
out of the country to build up foreign cities,
but they could teach the lion. gentleman nothing.
He was described very well by one gentleman as sit-
ting there like a fretful porcupine with his quills set
against every man who approached him. In those
days, as good luck would have it, there sat on the
other side of the House men who did not know
everything, men who could learn, men who knew
that the industrial condition of this country had
changed, men who discovered some things which
these hon. gentlemen did not see. They took up
this policy---not a protective policy, but a national
policy. They knew that there never could be a
strong nation huilt up in this Dominion unless it
had diversified industries. They knew that if most
of the industrial power of this country was absorbed
by the republic to the south of us, there never could
be any strengtlh or permanence in this Canada of
ours. This is the reason that many of us who were
trained to free trade in our colleges, who were
taught by free trade professors, who had read free
trade books, learned, when we came to open our
eyes and see the signs of the times, that while free
trade might be a good policy for European coun-
tries where different conditions 'prevailed, it was
not the policy for Canada. Those free trade books
were written by men accustomed to different
industrial institutions, and under the inspiration of
old world ideals which have not been realized, for
even the nations of Europe have not become
free trade states. Our Conservative statesmen,
with the common-sense ideas acquired by being
daily in touch with all classes of the people, gave
the people what they waùted, I will not go over
the other arguments which in those days were put
forward, suc as that about Canada being made the
slaughter market of the United States. We were
4,000,000, and they were ten times as many, and
they needed only to add 10 per cent. to their out-
put in many lines of production in order to supply
our wants. Thus they could glut our market and
destroy our productive industries ; and when these
were once destroyed, they could amply recoup
theinselves by raising the prices of their goods.
Herein is the justification for eight-tenths of a cent
p er pound which the hon. Minister of Finance has
laid on refined sugars. Now, the lion. member for
South Oxford said there were no intelligent pro-
tectionists. There are no intelligent free traders in
Canada. Free trade is a fetish, and the days have
gone by when men will worship it. Protection
with many men is a fetish. Every community,
however, inust deal with its own problems from
its own point of view. That is what our peo-
pIle have done, and that precisely accounts
for the fact that the Conservative party have
carried the elections of 1878, 1882, 1887 and
1891. I never was a protectionist in my life,
but I have favoured a policy which has guarded
our home market fron absorption by our neighboùrs
in the American Republic. The hon. niember for
South Oxford, in attacking the Budget speech, laid
great stress on the decline of farming and farm

46½

values. He said that the value of farns in the
Province of Ontario during the operation of the
National Policy had gone down from 25 to 33 per
cent. in forty-nine cases out of fifty. Here was
another of those unfortunate, naked assertions for
which that hon. gentleman is becoming famons,
and on account of which lie is coming to be'not
very carefully listened to in the House of Conmons.
I desire to put against his naked and unsupported
words the record of statisties which are the latest
in point of time that I could find in the library.
They are f rom the Report of the Ontario Bureau of
Industries for 1888, published by Mr. Blue, an
authority which I do niot think the hon. gentleman
will repudiate. It tells us that the value of farm
lands in the Province of Ontario, instead of having
depreciated, have in the seven years from 1882 to
1888, appreciated in value 8,000,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Oh.

Mr. W ELDON. I will read you the figures. Ih
1882, the value of farm lands in Ontario was
$632,000,000; seven years later their value had
increased to $640,000,000. In the same period the
value of farn buildings increased froi $182,000,000
to $188,000,000, the value of farm implements from
$37,000,000 to -49,000,000, and the value of live
stock froi $80,000,000 to $102,000,000. In that
period the value of farn lands, buildings, imple-
ments and stock in Ontario lias increased from
$882,000,000 to $982,000,000, an increase of $100,-
000,000 in seven years, which, I think, is a pretty
good showing. I wonder if the hon. gentleman,
when he next goes into Ontario, will have the
effrontery to teli the people that farm property has
gone down in value?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.. Ishould think
I would.

Somne hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You do not
even understand the figures you are quoting.

Mr. WELDON. The hon. member for South
Oxford, by way of making an attack on the
National Policy, has called our attention, as he has
been accustomed to (o for many years, to the
movenent of our population away from the country.
This is a subject of great interest all the world
over; but I know of no cheaper trick on the part
of the demagogue than to take some fact which is
not traceable to tariff policies or fiscal policies,
because it is as patent in free trade countries as in
protectionist countries--which is visible all the
world over-which operates in almost equal
strength in the United States and in Canada, in
free trade Scotland, in free trade England, in pro-
tective Germany, in Switzerland-which is as uni-
versal as the atmosphere-and attributes the same
phenomenon in his own country to the defects of
the Government. I say it is one of the nost
cheap and despicable arts of the demagogue. Now,
what is the fact as to the movement of population
in this country ? I will not follow the bad example
of that hon. gentleman-I will not pit my naked
assertion against bis ; but I will read from the
record, although not at such length as to weary
the House. The statement I read is from the
Toronto Globe of three days ago, an authority the
value of which I hope the lion. gentleman will
recognize:
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" The Scotch census, which is the last of ail to come in,
shows the sai.e increase in the town.and decrease in the
rural population which the whole civilized world is be-
coming fainiliar with. In England and Wales the agri-
cultural population, during the decade,,1871-81. declined
16 per cent. The figures are not yet available for a com-
parison of 1881-91 with the previous decade, but it is
known that the agricultural ponulation shows a continlua-
tion f the deerease that mgrked the previous decennial."

The census of Ireland for 1891 shows there has
been a narked decrease in the rural population,
although I (Io not thiik that proves very much,
because there are special causes for that decrease
in the case of Ireland. Even in the United States,
the country for which the hon. member for South
Oxford lias so muuch admiration, we find striking
evidences of a similar iovement. In the State of
Vermont there bas been an actual decrease in pop-
ulation in the last ten years. I mention this, not
with any pleasure, because to me as a Canadian there
ean be no pleasure in the decadence of those coin-
inonwealthswhich have givento law, to literature, to
eloquence and statesmanship, some of the briglhtest
mninds to be found in the records of our English race.
But the fact is, nevertheless, those states where
Horace Greely was born, and Daniel Webster, and
Longfellow the poet, and Hawthorne, are losing
their people by thousands, and, one after the other,
these homes are being broken up. I need not to gloat
over their misfortune, but by way of illustration
of the truth and soundness of the proposition I an
setting forth, in Maine, out of its sixteen counties,
seven have declined in population ; and in the
Empire state of New York which, as rnany of us
remember, was in our boyhoodl the foremost farming
state of the Union-and no doubt many of us remem-
ber the days when all our wheat flour in the Mari-
time Provinces was bought in the Genesee Valley-
the population shows a decrease in twenty-three out
of its sixty counties. I venture to say you will find
no such startling statement in any of the provinces,
of Canada. Pennsylvania shows that twelve out
of lier sixty-seven counties lave decreased lin
population. So that, in group after group, in state
after state, of the Union we find the saine deplor-
able showing. I wish to speak of one group of states,
the figures with reference to which are indeed sur-
prising, and that is the great north central division
watered by the Ohio, the Missouri and the Missis-
sippi and including the prairie region, a group of
states ten in nunberwith a population of 22,000,000.
The facts in reference to these are shown by the
last American census, and I will not take up the
time of the House by mentioning more than a few
of them. Ohio with its 89 counties, shows a de-
cline in population in 28 of them. Of Indiana's1
92 counties, 25 have declined in population, and in
Illinois 30 out of its 107 show a similar result. I
think these are the nost surprising facts with refer-
ence to this matter of the mnovement of population
that we have heard of for a long time. The Statej
of Iowa, an apparently new state, in which one
woul(l think the fertile elements of the soil could
not be inaterially exhausted, shows a decline in 27
counties out of its 99. I will not weary the House |
with reading any more of these figures, but I have4
them here if any hon. gentleman desires to see
themu. To be sure I have read the strongest as
illustrating iny position, but there are a goodi
many other states in which the decline, thoughj
not quite so striking, is striking and discouragingl
in(ked. It is not my business or my duty to wearyl

- Mr. WELDON.

the House with any speculation as to the cause of
this decline. I1 do not know the causes. In our
own counties I know nany of the causes for the
decrease, and no doubt some of th'ein are world-
wide. The enormous increase in agricultural
machinery, by imeans of which one man and a boy
can do as much in seeding, harvesting, cutting and
threshing grain as could be done by four hauds
thirty years ago, thus saving the labour of two or
three men on every large farm, is one of the causes.
And another cause, and perhaps the strongest
cause, is to be found in the fact that our race is a
nonadic race, which has, ever since its history
began, gone on wandering south and west until the
British race lias fairly girdled the globe, and it was
a mark of great sagacity on the part of our Con-
servative leaders that, seeing the drain of popula-
tion owing to this and other causes, they took the
means to divert it into another portion of our own
territory. There was one class of farmers who
were tired to death draining wet lands, taking
stones out of the soil, clearing wooded lands,
who were anxious to find a more pleasant
field for their labours, and who when they heard
that out west, at the cost of not many dollars,
there were lands to be hîad for the asking, free of
forests, springs and stones, where there were no
obstructions to cultivation, they naturally deter-
nined to flock thither. And you, Sir, could not
wonder at it. The young and enterprising spirits
who were discouraged by the hard work and little
progress in the older provinces deterrnined to mnake
their v ay to the prairie lands ; and our Govern-
ment, seeing this migration, determined on opening
up oui owun prairie lands and in Jirectiîng thither
the course of this movenient, so that if we lost
these people in the east we would hold thein lu the
west. Another class of people we were losing was
the artizan class, which, before the National Policy
ivas introduced, had not sufficient field for employ-
mentinour own country, and'had to seek their living
in the workshops and factories of Boston, New
York and other Anerican centres. But by neans
of the National Policy, instead of that class being
drawn off to the United States, we have kept theni
hore. Hon. gentlemen opposite umay look wise and
shake their heads and laugh, but they have never
propounded any rational alternative policy to the
National Policy, and it will be time enough for
themn to shake their heads when they will have
found suchi a policy as will more effectually prevent
any outward muovement of our population. With
reference to the daughters of the household, who
in the olden days could only find employnient
in domestic work, we have furnished thuem with
work in our own cotton miis and other ianufac-
turing industries, and helped to prevent their
seeking similar occupation in the United States. I
was glad to hear the lion. Finance Minister throw a
ray of hope into the discussion by pointing out to
our farmers that in the British islands there was a
market of great possibilities. It is all very fine for
hon. gentlemen opposite to sneer at every effort
made to improve things, but the people of this
country look to those who are hopeful and suggestive
and constructive and not to those political atheists
who believe nothing and have no hope in the
future. The English market for our farmers, as
everyone knows who will study our statistical
tables, has been a growing market. We seIl
twice the bulk of agricultural products in the
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British islands that we did fourteenyears ago, and
during that sane interval the Amierican market
has shown no growth whatever. The hon. Finance
Minister spoke of our very large sales of cheese
and beef, and indicated that, with continued
energy and skill in studying the demands and con-
ditions of the English market, we could lit ourselves
to compete in that market with respect to other
articles. There is no manner of doubt about it.
Any one whois interested in agricultural pursuits,
and who studies the question in a practical way,
must know'that there is no practical reason why
we cannot sell butter, and eggs, ànd poultry, and
many other products of the farni in the English
narket, nuch more largely than we (do now, and
to greater advantage than we ever could in the
American market. Further, I am prodtd to say,
there is on the English horizon a cloud the size of
a inan's hand, indicating a change of policy to our
advantage. That may not afford our bon. friends
opposite as much pleasure as it does us, but it ex-
cites in sone of us the hope that, before we are
many years older, we may, by ineans of new politi-
cal adjiistnments, find in the oli country, for the
prodiiets of our farns, a mucli larger market than we
have hitherto found. A very sinall differeuce of
duty, a duty of 5 or 7 per cent. in the English
market in favour of our wheat, and our barley, and
our beef, and our mutton, and our poultry, and our
eggs, and our lumber, wouldguarantee the very rapid
building up of this country. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site may say that it is perfectly whimsical to talk
about such an event, because it will never happen.
They say that the leading statesinen on the Eng-
lish platforns have declared against it; They
often quote what Mr. Gladstone and other leaders
have said, but I say the utterances of Mr. Gladstone
and the others on this guestion are:not half so signi-
ficant as were the utterances of leaders of opinion i
Englaud four years before the corn lawS Were i-e-
pealed.. Let hon. gentlemen, read the speeches in
the English Hawsard of 184244 against this repeal,
aid then turn to the JIanard'of 1846, and they
will find that too much attention cafmot be paid to
those declarations of Mr. Gladstone and the others.
Hon. gentlemen will remniember that within five
years the voters of England have been increased
by 2,000,000. Before the last ieform Bill there were
3,000,000. and to-day there are 5,000,000 voters,
and the 2,000,000 who have been added are almnost
entirely the farming population. It is Hodge
who lias come in ; it is the agricultural labourer
largely who makes up those 2,000,000. The farm-
ing population of England, the landlord, the tenant
and the farni labourer, are ahnost a unit in favour
of differential duties to protect themselves against
the Ainerican products and the products of Russia
a nd Germany ; and the chambers of commerce, in
city after city, which show the indications of a
movement even anong the manufacturing classes,
have declared in favour of this charge. If you
notice the very significant articles which have ap-
peared in the London Times three times in 6 months,
in January, April and May, indicating a very sig-
nificant change in opinion in England, and- if you
notice the very significant answers which the Prime
Minister there has given within ten days to the
people who made eiquiries of.him in reference to it,
you will conclude that there will be great induce-
ments to farmers to go on to the prairie land, and
that enormous prospects are open to us in the

islands across the sea. I have only to say a word
in reference to unrestricted reciprocity and then I
have done. The lion. gentleman, in attacking the
position of the Governmnent and the Finance
Minister, said the Governnent were not friendly to
any reciprocity, and were not in earnest in attempt-
ing to obtain any reciprocity. Tiat was a statement
which lie rmade at twenty minutes to six. At a
quarter after nine, he said the Governnient were too
eager for reciprocity, that they were waiting for
the beck or nod of Mr. Blaine to take any reci-
procity they could. I must leave the hon. gentle-
man to reconcile his two statemnents. It would
very greatly enlighten the Canadian public
and would clear the public mind if the
hon. menber for South Oxford would niake
a clear and enphatic statement and, speak-
ing for his party, an authoritative state-
ment, as to what forni of trade policy his party de-
sires. Somnetimes they are in favour of free trade
which strikes dôwn all the custom-housesonthe 49th
parallel and along the other portion of the boun-
dary line. Atanother time they put the customn-
houses back again. In fact, they are playing and
juggling with naines. Ve ask thenm in all candour
and frankness to discard naines and deal with
things, and we ask the lion. gentleman to tell us
whether le is in favoir of unrestricted reciprocity
or of commercial union? The hon. gentleman does
not deign to answer. I would ask another ques-
tion: Whether in the ev'ent of the hon. gentleman
failing to secure what lie calls unrestricted
reciprocity lie will take the responsibility of
pressing on for commercial union ? Now, the lion.
gentleman does not think it necessary to give
an answer. I tell the hon. gentleman that the
record under my hand shows, as he knows very
well, that the American people, with whom lie
has been bargaining and intriguing for the last two
years, are not in favour of what lie calls uire-
strictedreciprocity. There is. not one responsible
man in the United Statés in favour of unrestricted
reciprocity. Neither Deinocrats nor Republicans
will have it. Mr. Hitt and Mr. Butterworth,
speaking of his own friends, will not have it. Mr.
Wiman will not have it. The four or five senators
of the United States whohave beenworkingwith hinm
will not have unrestricted reciprocity. Need I weary
the House by reading extracts fron the speeches
of these gentlemen to show that they will not
agree to this schenme of unrestricted reciprocity,
that they will not allow Canada to have a lower
tariff than they have under this scheme, that they
contend that our tarif nust come up to theirs,
and that Canada is not to be the back door for
smuggling into the United States? Let me read a
few words froin responsible men in this country
and from leading Anericans on this question of
unrestricted reciprocity, as to the proposal that we
should have a lower tariff than they have, and the
policy of striking out the custou-house line alto-
gether. The Hon. Mr. Laurier made a speech at
Abbotsford last October, and he describes what he
understands reciprocity to be. He said:

" This policy involves full and absolute reciprocity, not
only in natural products, but also in manufactured
articles, without any restrictions whatever. When the
Liberal party comes into power it will send commissioners
to Washmngton, aceording to the principles affirmed by
the Cartwright resolution of 1888, to propose a mutual
agreement b y which there will be free trade along the
whole line, doing away with restrictions vexatious and
detrimental to both countries alike, and removing the
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cugtom-houses that go so far.to cause friction between ried theni into power, they would have been driven
two countries designed by nature to. exist side by side in o to the point of commercial union, or they wo*ld
friendly relations."onufriedlyreltios."hav-eto pose, as the repealers in Nova Scotia did a
The Hon. Mr. Laurier is in favour of striking downfewyears ago as arrant imposters andIimùbugs.

the cutom-hoses.1r. John Charlton, whoIthe custoin-houses.Mr JnChltwoI I need riot q note M.Nr. Blake ; he says .precisély the
think, is the inember for North Norfolk, in 1891 sane thing, that thére -in no such a thing to be
said wrought ot as unrekrictéd reciproety. The only

"With commercial union between the two countries we thing to be got by these free traders is commercial
could dispense with a standing army; for under the new
relations that wou<l be&established between ourselvesand unon.
our neighbours there would be no necessity for one ; we but 1 subnit that in large sections of- the Liberal
could do away with our custom-house officers, who would party of this country, he is regarded as the safest
have to seek other fields of usefulness." and clearest thinker amongthen ail. I waited to
Professor Goldwin Simith, who has been the literary rber
ally of those gentlemen, in a letter the Mail, the question of revenue. He knows that free
dated 13th July, 1888, declared that: trade strikes own more than,$7,OOOOOof Amen-

" The proposed assimilat ion of tarifs on the seaboard is can duty at a blow, and he knows perfectly well
simply an arrangement to prevent reciprocal smuggling. that it strikes off two-thirdsof the duties that we
Let me say once more that commercial union and unre-
stricted reciprocity mean the.same-the removal of the now levy on our English trade, which would be
customs line between Canada and'the United States." some more ; ani he knows that it strikes
And again off, perhaps, a quarter or a third of the duties

" Commercial union would, of course,involve assimila- that we are now levying on the inanufactured
tion of tariffis, which, however, would present no uninsur- goods froni Belgium, Gerînany, and other coun-
mountable obstacle to negotiation. It·wouldalso involve tries. This loss would amount to $15,000,000
an assimilation of the liquor (excise) duties." or $18,OM,0O, ani how (1 they propose W (leal
Congressman Hitt-and we have heard more of Witlî it They simply knock their heads against
this light recommended by gentlemen of the a stone wall and (eclare that the factb are not
Opposition than probably an.yother-.says: wat they are. Wliat nonsense to say, as the leader

" What is commercial union with Canada? It means, of the Opposition said ini Halifax and elsewhere,
as set.out in this resolution, the adoption by both coun- that the ioss would be only eight millions! They
tries of precisely the same~ tariff of (uties or taxes to bc
levied upon goods coming from abroad, abolishing alto- know perfectiy well that Our trade with England
gether our line of custom-houses on the north by which would go over to the states. Unrestricted reci-
we collect tariff duties 'on goods coning. from Canada,
abolishing their custom-houses along the.same line by..
which they collect duties upon goodswe send into Canada, England manufacturers to get the market of.Canada
and having.intercourse as unrestricted between this coun- for their own manufactures. Hon. gentlemen can-
try and Canada as it is between the states. The line of not hunbug the Canadian peopie, ani they caunot
custom-houses would follow the sea and inelude both
countries."
Then Mr. Butterworth says ons titey are tired of sayi it, b they il

"Tihe adoptinofrthe syste roposed would involve lter the fact. Vhat are t e economies they
are.VgLIUIA Lue ractise. l'lie lion. memUerAfor Qiteen'

the assimilation of tariffs, rates and internal revenue taxes,
and, possibly an.arrangement for :pooling- receigts from old-us;about one of them, the eçononîy in connec-
customs,and a division on some e<uitable basis.R ti0x*WithtÈetunl. Thesegentleme, iese
I have also a speech which is reported to have fifteen millions of a loss of revenue staring them in
been made by the hon. menber for Queen's, P.E.I. the face, were not going W impose direct taxes W
(Mr. Davies) before the Charlottetown Board of l up the gap; they wene going W cnt down the
Trade, when the hon. gentleman used his own expenditures, andithe irst step the leader of lie
native intelligence before he had been whipped into Opposition and the meniben for Queen's were going
discipline. W take W eut it down, was U»buihi a tunnel acros

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) That is rather a "chestnut" the Straits to Prince Edward Island froin the main-
which has been read for the last four years. land. The hon. meniber reminds us that lis aùta-

Mr. WELDON. Here is what lie said at Char- gonist. Mr. Ferguson, had a scheine for building a
lottetowtunnel.

" Unrestricted reciprocity would differ from commercial
union in this respect, that while it would be perfectly free Ian.
trade between the two countries, each country would Mr.WELION. Yes, I should have said Senator
have the right to frame its own tariff as regards the rest
of the world. Canada, for instance, might have a 25 per Howlan; the hon. gentleman vas not to be out-
cent. tariff while that of the United States might.be one of done by Senator Howlan, and thmee days later
35 per cent. The immediate consequence would be that le lad a scheme,
imports to the United States instead of beins carried to
the great ports of the United States, would be taken to Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I was referring W the
the states by the way of Montreal. To this the statesscheme that Si John Macdonald and Si Charles
whose people are not arrant fools, would never consent, and Tupper pledged themselves W.
unrestricted reciprocity, although it would suit as well as
commercial union, was, theref ore, impracticable. Mm. WELDON. The hon. gentleman read a
That is what the hon. gentleman calls the straight letter sent by tle Mini8ter of Railways to Senator
common sense of the whole matter, -and so did the Howlan, and 1 propose to read another intemestig
member for North Norfolk and so did these Ameri- document which wa sent by another political leader
can gentlemen. They know, and the hon. member w the hon. gentleman hiniseif. I have not weamied
for Queen's knows to-night, as well as he knew the House vemy much with humour to-night, but, at
it then, and the hon. member for South Oxford the risk of a " hestnut," I will venture toteli a story
knows to-night, that there is no possibility of get- which somewhat illustrates tIe humours of -the
ting unrestricted reciprocity, that it i an illusory campaign they lad in Prince Edward Island, wlen
scheme, and that if this free trade wave had car- SntrHwa ihatlganpesdpet
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close upon the heels of the hon. gentleman opposite.
The story is of a hunter telling his friend how the
hunter and his dogs chased a rabbit. The dogs, said
the hanter, chased the little quadruped out of the
alder cover across a swamp, dashed through a river
and at last cane so close upon the rabbit that the
rabbit ran up a tree. "Why,"returned his friend,
"a rabbit cannot clinb." " Well," said the hunter,
" this rabbit lad to climb." After Mr. Howlan
got that teèegram froni the Minister of Railways
the hon. gentleman had to coie three days later
with a telegram from his own leader. I will enter-
tain the Housc with that telegram to show you
how these gentlemen propose to make up for the
loss of the fifteen millions of revenue. I will read
the first letter, signeil by Wilfredl Laurier, addressed
to the Hon . L. H. Davies, Charlottetown, as it is
published in the Island Giuardian, and dated at
Arthabaskaville, 9th February:

"'My DEAR DAvIES,-I enclose you a copy of the letter
which I have iust sent to Mr. Higgs. I suppose it will be
satisfactor- I have no·time to write at length. We are
dee in the fray, and things are looking remarkably
wel. "
Now, let me read the letter to Mr. Higgs, sent by
the same gentleman, and which appears in the
sanie issue of the Giartian:

" ARTHABASKAVILLE, 9th February, 1891.
"B. D. HIGGs, Esq., Charlottetown, P.E.I.

" DEAR Si,-I have vour favour of the 2nd of February
instant. I hardly would lave thought that an expression
of o ion as to the construction of a tunnel to connect
the Island of Prince Edward with the mainland, should
be required.from me. Every man who has given any at-
tention to the condition of things and to the necessities
involved by the entering of the -Island into Confederation,
muet admit that such a tunnel must be constructed, if the
thing is reïsonably pricticable. The firbt requisite is to
have an accurate survey and reliable estirnates. I am
only sorry that these·were not obtained long ago."

I ain sorry the hon. member for West Huron (Mr.
Caneron)·who hasloaded our1files with.interesting
Bills, and the.hon. gentlemuan from North -Norfolk·
(Mr. Charlton), who last year brought in interest-
ing Bills in the interest of electoral purity, are
not here, because their missionary work might be
very well directed to that hon. gentleman himself ;
before they try to convert us hardened sinners,
they would do well to try their prentice hand upon
him. Now, I (Io not meau to say that I endorse
in the slightest degree the letter or the spirit of
the Bills of the miember for West Huron and the
member for North Norfolk. For my part I think
that when hon. niembers of this House. can be led
to bring in such Bills, it indicates simply a hyster-
ical and panicky condition of the public mind. I
an not saying one word in condennation of the
position taken by the hon. menber for Queen's, but
I am simply showing what they propose to do as
an initial step in meeting this tremendous loss of
revenue.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I am afraid that the
tunnel has a poor chance at your hands.

Mr. W ELDON. I do not know about that.
Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) Will you vote for it?
Mr. WELDON. I will ot commit myself. I

certainiy will not take such an extreme and un-
reasonable position as the member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) took the other day, who,
I think, has got this same contagion of the narrow-
ness of parish polities as the member for South
Oxford. That is not al, neither is it the largest

nor the worst. I wish now to call the attention
of the House to a miatter of much greater impor-
tance. The tunnel project if carried out would
involve an increase of $10,000,000 to the debt
with the additional interest charges; but there
is a muel greater charge which I desire to press
upon th attention of the House, and I do so with
much gravity and with a very imminent sense
of present danger. The h.On. inember for Queenu's
(Mr. Davies) was not the only man to whom letters
were sent by the Opposition leader, and I an leeply
disappointed that the leader of the Oppposition is
not in his place so that lie might correct me if I
amn charging him with acts lie bas not (done. I
only know the facts as they are contained in the
record, in La Patrie, a Liberal paper iii Que-
bec, the Toronto lobe, the leading Liberal paper
in Canada, and another Liberal paper in Quebec.
The charge is this, that the memb er for Quebec
East (Mr. Laurier), the leader of the Liberal party,
speaking as lie must have spoken ani as he idid speak
in the naine of the Liberal party, is alleged by his
colleagues to have made very great and dangerous
promises. It is within the meinory of all, that some
years ago Mr. Mowat, Mr. Mercier, Mr. Fielding
and Mr. Blair met in the city of Quebec at what
is known as the interprovincial conference to con-
gider the scheme to anend the British North Ame-
rica Act, but which was merely a scheme to get the
provincial subsidies largely increased and thus
.nhance the burden to the borne by the Canadian
Exchequer. I have in mr.y hands the record. They
proposed to add, mîaking their calculation on the
census of 1881, $1,500,000 to the subsidies of the
provinces as an additional charge on the consoli-
dated fund ; and their sehene was, without entering
into details, that when the census of 1891 was takenu
the subsidies were to be enlarged, and assuening the
proposition that the population would grow600,000
in ten years, which I hope and think is below the
nmaik, thére would have been an addition this year
to the subsidies of $480,K). So that next year if
the seheine of the pronioters hid been carried out
the revenues of Canada would be charged with an
additional burdenx of $2,0X0,000 per annuin. This
I think is a staggering proposal, in fact the
most staggering demand made on this coun-
try since the Act of Union. There. sone anxiety
regar(ing the Better Terns for Nova Scotia, and
with respect to the readjustment of 1873, and sone
grumbling occurred on minor readjustments since
then, but a proposal to increase by about one-half the
entire subsidies paid to the provinces is a radical
disturbance of the whole Ternis of Union and is a
scheme certainly of great moment, and I think of
great (langer. To those bon. members who have
not had their attention called to the fact, it would
be a matter of surprise to them to learn that the
lion. member for Quebec East (Mr. Laurier) is de-
clared by his good friend and colleague, Mr. Mercier,
to havé pledged to hin, Mr. Mercier, that if he,
Mr. Laurier, was elected, the financial terns of the
interprovimcial conference would be carried out,
and those gentlemen with their deficit of$15,000,000
at the outset and contingent liabilities in the
shape of a tunnel were pledged to impose an addi-
tional annual burden on the exchequer of $2,000,-
000. Those were indeed rapid advances in the way
of settling the question of the finances of the coun-
try. I (Lesire to place on record these statements
of facte. The Toronto Globe of 10th February last
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contained a report of a speech by Mr. Mercier at
Montreal, in which are the following words :-

" Mr. Laurier has accepted the resolution of the inter-
provincial eomference of 1887, and he has promised to give
effeet to thei when he comes into power."
I an told by sone of my hon. friends from Quebec
that the message from MIr. Laurier was sent from
Ottawa River to Gaspé, and made to do service
everywhere. La Patrie, o10th February, 1891,
rives a similar report. in words almost identical
with those of t le G/ohe, namely, if I nmay be allowed
to translate :

" Mr. Laurier has accepted the resolution of the provin-
cia.l councils ni' 1887 aind has promised to put them in
force if he cornes into power.e.'
A similar report, although not precisely in the saine
words, was publisled in LElecteur. I am sorry I
am not able to ask the leader of the Opposition
whetler the statements are true or false, whether
MIr. Mercier was warranted or not in saying that
the leader of the Opposition iii this House lhad
pledged hinself to a new and additional expendi-
ture of 2,(X),(XX) a year. I hope before the debate
is closed, that this question will be put and a direet
answer obtained, as it must be given by that hot.
gentleman. I shall close by referring to the question
of loyalty. That hon. gentleman sneered at our pro-
fessions of loyalty for our Queen and native land.
The hon. menmber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) declared that we lad entered
on a protective policy, and under it, we taxed
heavily our trade with that nation which was the
greatest inanufacturinug nation to which our
allegiance was (tue. He called us 35 per cent.
loyalists. But instead of being 35 per cent. as
alleged by that hon. gentleman, the duty on
British goods is a little more than 22 per cent., for
the hon. gentleman excluded free articles in his
calculation. It may cause the lion. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) sone little
anxiety if me go over his record during thelast few
years, but it gave some of us anUxiety four weeks
before the last election to see the utterances le
made during the heat of the election, the character
of the people who were in his pay and with whomn
le was locking hands in this country.- In May,
1890, M'r. Fergisonî, the nienber for Welland, asked
the lion. menber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wriglit) if it were true that in May, 1890, that
gallant knight lad been in Washington (iving
pointers to those who were preparing the Mckinley
tariff, and the gentleman said that he lad not
been giving pointers to the persons who were pre-
paring the McKinley tariff. Thiat denial lie re-
newed this year and his word we implicitly
accept, but the lion. gentleman did not deny that
lue lad been in Washington, and, looking at that
fact, in connection with so many other facts,
we would like to know what that gallant
kniglht was doing in Washington. It would
be pure impertinence to ask this question if
the visit to Washington were of a single and
detached character, but we know very well that ab
that time certain foreign coadjutors of this gallant
knight were engaged preparing a tariff and draft-
ing resolutions, and that our friends on this side
of the line were drafting resolutions. We know
very well what was taking place there several
months after. We know very well that when Mr.
Hitt was movùig certain resolutions in Coigress
the member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-

Mr. WELDON.

wright) was moving closely-related resolutions in
the Canadian Parliament, and then there was a
second resolution from the gentlemen down in
Washington, and then a second resolution froni the
gentlemen up here, until they were like two dis-
tressed ships at sea signalling to each other and
bewildering some of us simple-minded people wlio
did not understand the signalling. That is a
spectacle which during one hund retd years lias
never been witnessed by the Canadian people, and
I pray Heaven that for another hundred years it
may never again be witnessed by thein. The sane
gentleman goes to Boston and lie makes a speech
at Boston, and if I had not spoken at such
great length I would read that speech at length.
He made a speech which I think, without exception,
is the most shameless speech which ever came fromn
the lips of a Canadian public iman. It lias
huinorous aspects in somne parts of it. The hon.
gentleman sat in this Parliament and lie saw the
rivalry between the Atlantic ports, the city of
St. John and the city of Halifax, which were both
struggling for the winter trade of Canada and for
thesummîer tradetoo. Hesaw thatthe city of St. Jolin,
relying on the strength of lier naturalposition, was
nmaking a bold effort for the transatlantic trade,
and he saw that the city of Halifax ivas pressing
closely behind lier. What adjustinent of the dis-
pute did this lion. gentleman propose4? He pro-
posed simply to strangle both of these cities and to
give their trade to Boston, not only the winter
trade but the sununer trade as well. That gentle-
man had, I will say the shiamelessness, to stand
before a Boston au(dience and to deliberately pro-
pose to strangle Toronto, Nontreal, Quebec, St.
John and Halifax, and to give their trade to
Boston, and to guarantee to that city tliat it should
hold the whole trade of 5,000,(0)0 of people in fee.

No man could take it froin thein," lie said. I
hope lie did inot speak in the naie of his party. I
believeI mnay say that 1 know that he didnot speak
in 'the nanie of his party, because I know there are
a great number of better men in that party. I
know there are a great number of more honourable
and high-minded men sitting around Iiiiii and be-
liind hin, who were as mnuch ashamed as I was
alarned by the destructive and dangerous utter-
ances which this gentleman made. What else
did we see ? We learned twelve nonths ago
fron the colunns of the Toronto G/obe that Mr.
Edward Farrer was a traitor. These were the
words of the l/obe-they are not niy words-
and a few mnonths later we learned that that
very gentleman was employed by the GIo e as its
chief editorial writer, and we learnied also that this
gallant knight fron Soutli Oxford liad acquired a
controlling interest in the Globe. Aud tien caIne
that fanous annexation pamplilet of lhis paid
servant; and then caine his mnovements t-o W'ash-
ington and Boston, and the intrigues of Mr. Farrer,
and the mnoveients of NIr. Farrer, who was in his
pay, as we have heard. I would be glad if the lion.
gentleman would contradict this. Was the lion.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
at Washington plotting the disnembernent of the
Empire and the taking away of Canada from the
Queen's Dominions? We know that lie was in close
friendship and conradeship and political associa-
tion with Mr. Erastus Winan, a gentleman wlio
came to Canada and boasted here, with impudent
falsehoods on his lips, that lie was a loyal Can-
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adian, and who went to the Committee of the
American Senate and to Boston public meetings
and openly declared that he was an annexationist.
Now, in view of the fact that Mr. Wimîan was that
hon. gentlenan's ally, that Mr. Farrer was in that
hon. gentleman's emnploy, that the meniber for South
Oxford had got control of the Globe newspaper,
that lie himuself was at Washington in May and that
he was naking these speeches in Boston; was there
not good reason for our fearing, as I may say I
aid fear, and as I do now fear, that that hon.
gentleman is at heart, althougli lie nay not say
it openly, an annexationist.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps you
lad better ask your present Premier about that !

Mr. WELDON. Ah! go back to history if you
like, look at the career of Sir (eorge Cartier who
was once iii armis against bis English Queen, but
who afterwards devoted his life to the service of
bis Queen, and ended that life as a true servant of
bis Queen. Sir George Cartier did not take
honours from his Queen, and then seek to betray
lier. I wonder, Mr. Speaker, if when the roar of
the iBoston banquet had died away, and the hon.
member for South Oxford laid his head upon his
pillow and thonght of the early days when bis
Queen, for good services which he had rentdered to
lier, had decoratedhini with knighthood ; I wonder
if then there came across his fancy the-image of,
that good Queen, and if there ever came a feeling of'
baseness, that after having taken the oath of alle-
giance to the Queen,,as all inembers of Parlianient
have taken it, and after wearing then; as I am in..
forned lie does not wvear now, the decoration of
kirightlhood, I wonder if lie did not, looking into the
future, say : I know thatthisuirestrictedreciprocity
islhunbug: Iknow that it is nothing but commercial
uniion ; and I know that when Canada puts lier feet
upon that inclined plane - she. ili irrevocably
plunige downl to 'political union with the Iunited
States. The hon. gentlenian knew that perfectly.
Long ago we read th e words which Tenrmyson puts
iii! the mouth of the old English King, when he
Met first his beautiful Guinivere after her flight

"Liest thou here so low,
Whom once I knew in happier summers."

And so every good Canadian nmust feel about that
gallant knlght who twelve years ago, was undoubt-
edly a patriotic Canadian. I have his words
here, delivered at that time, and there is a good
honest loyal Englishi ring about them. I read thenm
in the Hlansard. Iremember then uîow, and I will
read theni again to show how lie has fallen in these
twelve years. The hon. gentleman was speaking of
the National Policy as being in itself a lanage to
English tradeandlie said, when they weredelivered.

"We know that for a lon gtime there have been a num-
ber of people in England, who have felt that it was rather
bard to be called upon to maintain the police of the seas
in our interest a nd to perforu many other things popularly
sup>osed to belong to a central government, and yet to
fin4 at the same time their manufacturers excluded by
their own colonies, at the very instant when they are doing
the utmost possible to promote trado with the colonies.
And 1 can tell the bon. gentleman, that hoe may rely that
when the people of England come to understand the exaet
operation of the tarif , he will find that he bas gone a
great step towards inducing them to look with compla-
cenc on any proposition which will relieve them from the
burd'en of its defence. There is no use pursuins the
ostrich-like policy of shutting our eyes to the manifest
political dangers which are apparent to the course we are
called uponlto take.g do not ondenu, to the sanie ex-
tent, bis policy as regards the Americans and 1 admit

they have always shown themselves very selfish in all
matters of trade policy, but I warn him that he is expos-
ing great important interests in thus rashly throwing
down the gauntlet to 40,000,000 of our best customers."
Now, Mr. Speaker, let me contrast with that sone
unfortunate renarks made by that hon. gentleman
within the last few weeks or nonths. I will read
but two short sentences froni a speech made by the
sanie gallant knight in this House. Here is the
tone in which lie then spoke of Englai(I-tiis is
taken fromf our -wun Hnsard--referring to our
trade policy:

" If it does discriminate against Great Britain, we have
a right to. Our own interest is paramount. We owe
Great Britain nothing but charitv for her atrocious blun-
dering against our interests. There never was a timue
that Canada could not have bettered her condition by
joining the United States."
Here 18 another extract taken fron a speech
delivered hy the lion. gentleman at Oshawa, on the
4th of February last :

" If free trade with the American nation will be good
for us, let us vote for it, though it sbould involve dis-
crimination against Great Britain twice over. Providence
has planted us on the American continent, not surely to
be the mere henchmen of that distant crown. but to do
the best we can for Canada in the way that to us seems
best, no matter what the ultimate consequences nay be."

Mr. Speaker, it is on the record, and within
the iemory of the oldest imenbers of this House,
that when the hon. member for South Oxford sat
ou this side of the House, the Globe used to speak
slightingly of his performances, as it bas spoken
slightingly of niany other able men. At that time
lie' had waited three or four years in the hope of
takiig a place on the Treasury benches ; andwhen,
on the withdrawal from our politics of Sir John
Rose, the portfolio of finance becane vacant, be-
cause his claims were not considered, and because
Sir John Macdonald gave the place to Sir Francis
IHincks, thon this gentlemai deserted his party and
hisleader. Therefore, if after two or three years
of impatient waitinig for a portfolio, the hon. gentle-
man in disappointment deserteël his leader, it is no
very great wonder that, after twelve years of
feebleness and batfled ambition, he should betray
his country. I tell the lion. gentleman that lie and
those associated with himu have made a stupendous
minstake when they have looked to the skies south
of the bouidary line for the sign by which to con-
quer. We want no such sign, but we will go on
standing by our institutions, looking not to MWashi-
ington, but rather to London, in the hope that the
Dominion will grow, if not rapidly then slowly, to
be a strong, earnest, loyal people, until hy-and-bye
Canada shall beconie, as nost of us--on both sides
of the House, I frankly say-hope she will be,
a puissant nation, one of the proudest of England's
children, standing side by side with the nations of
the southern hemnisphere and other sister nations,
bound in a league of perpetual amity and good-will
with the old land. I an sorry, Sir, to have spoken
at such great length, and I thank the House for its
indulgence.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Mr. Speaker, the
renarks of the hon. gentleman who has just taken
his seat will lead nie on a somewhat different
course fron what I had anticipated taking in this
debate ; but I feel that it is lue to him, as it would
be courteous on ny part, that I should endeavour to
give such an answer as I arn able to the various
points he has touched upon. He bas introduced
subjects which I had not thought of alluding to to-
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night ;and in view of the prominent position he
occupies in this House, I shall at least attenpt an
answer to what he has said. He opened his speech
by congratulating the lion. Finance Minister upon
his attitude andi mode of delivery. I myself beg
leave ta tender to the hon. Minister-if they are of
any value and lie will appreciate then-iny own
congratulations on the inannerand on a great deal of
the iatter of his speech. I congratulate hin espe-
cially on the oiissionof imuch of whatnightbetermed
the gush and bounce that has characterized, not
only soine of his own previous speeches, but those
of his predecessors; and it is not because I wish to
detract from this compliment that I say I wonder-
ed whether that was due wholly to the good sense
of the hon. Finance Minister, or in part because of
an inward consciousness that in whatever glowing
terms lhe might depict the prosperity of this
country, it was not really as prosperous as he and
I fain would have it to be. However, let that be
as it nay, it was an improvement on many of the
Budget speeches we have heard in the past. I
can congratulate him, too, as did the hon. gentle-
man who bas preceded me, upon his declaration,
that the Government had determined upon a policy
of econonmy. Sir, that announcement was wel-
comed on this side of the House, and we only
hope that the fuililment of the promise may be
witnessed by us in reductions in theestinmtes that
will be subniitted to the House. But while I
applaud the hon. Finance Minister in his deter-
mination to enter upon a course of econony, I
wish hiiim to reiember that I do not consider it to
be econoiny in the true sense of the word
that great public works which are in theinterest of
Canada, which are becoming alnost annihilated in
somie cases, if we may judge by expressions which
we hear froin some of the meinbers of this House,
that wharves and piers andharbourswhich havebeen
constructed in the public interest shall be allowed
to fall into decay for the want.of necessary repairs
upon the plea of econoiy, when we cannot but'
feel that it is not a principie of economy that is
operating, but a lower and baser principle, the
principle of a small mind that will withhold a public
grant lue to a province or a municipality siinply
because the inhabitants of that province or that
nunicipality have exercised their rights in the
true spirit of mauhood, and have returned to this
House niembers who are not in accord with the
Government policy. Sir, I hold that true economy
demands that those necessary works shall be con-
structed, that they shall be miaintained, and that
it is the bounden duty of a gentleman entrusted
with the administration of the public money-not
the money of any Finance Minister or any Govern-
ment, but the money of the people of this country-
to expend it in those works which are demanded
on grounds of public interest and public necessity.
But, Sir, is economy not to be practised by abstain-
ing fron entering upon public works which have
no merit in thenselves and cannot be defended on
purely commercial grounds, or on the ground that
they are solely in the interest of this Dominion ?
Sir, I would like to have sone evidence of a better
desire for economny on the part of the Governmnent;
because I doubt very much whether there is any
such desire, and would be glad to have that doubt
removed. But the Finance Minister must have
resolved on that new departure in economy some
timte before he announed it in his Budget speech ;

Mr. PATESON (Brant).

and if lie was honest in that desire, why did he
not use his influence in saving to the country some-
thing like 82,50,OO a year in the revision of the
voters' lists. Why does he go on spending that
nioney, when he knows that, if properly expended on
public works along our sea coast, it would remove
just grievances, by enabling the necessary repairs to
be made to harbours and breakwaters which natur-
ally become damaged through the course of time?'Sir,
we will look for the exerciseof this economy promis-
ed by the hon. gentleman, in his withholding assent
fromn projects that cannot be justified on their merits
or the public interest; but we cannot regard as
economy the refusal of the necessary grants to
iaintain in proper condition the public works of
the country, even though they should happen to be
situated within the ridings of those who nmay not
at present be in accord with the Government. My
hon. friend next congratulated the Finance Minister
upon the great reduction which he had, announced
in the taxation of the people. To the extent to
which there has been a reduction in taxation made
by the Finance Minister, I join i my lion. friend's
congratulations ; but I could not help being amuused
at the manner in which that announcement was
hailed by hon. gentlemen opposite. For the first
time, in, many years, there las been the announce-
ment of a redàuction in taxation by the Fimance
Miiister ; but I remember that for years past,
instead of announeenîcuts of reduction in taxation,
we have had ite Finance Minister declaring in-
creases in taxation of 10, 15 and 20 per cent. ;
and every time the taxation was increased it
was increased amid the plaudits of those bon.
gentlemen who now equally applaud the announce-
ment of a decrease. That is a marvellous change.
Let us hope that hon. gentlemen opposite
have changed. Let us hope that the policy
which has been advocated by the Opposition
during nany years, and to which they would
not give heed, has at last impressed itself
upon their mind as the policy necessary in the
interest of the country. The hon. gentleman con-
gratulated the Government on the comîpletion of
the Canadian Pacific Railway. I rejoice in the
completion of that great national undertaking, but
I cannot congratulate the Finance Minister as
heartily as I would have desired, for we were given
to understand by the hon. gentleman's predecessor,
and he pledged the faith of the Government to it,
that the completion of that railway would not add,
as it has done, $100,000,O00 to the public debt,
but that this very year-aye, even a year ago--the
treasury of Canada would be recouped to the
extent of $70,000,000 by virtue of the sales of
North-West lands. Yet, to-day, not one dollar of
these $70,000,000 is to be found, but, on the con-
trary, we have millions of deficit caused by the mis -
management of the Government. While we rejoice
in the completion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
we cannot rejoice in the fact thati every prediction
of the Government has been proved to be fallacious,
and that they have been shown utterly incapable
to estimate the possibilities of the future. Their
whole calculation has been proved utterly unfound-
ed and fallacious in every respect, as cannot fail to
be recognized in the fact of the great increase of the
public debt. The hon. gentleman congratulated
the Finance Minister that we had arrived at a
period when the increase of our public debt would
cease. Let me ask whuat credit he la entitled to for
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that, in view of the promises made by the Govern-
ment and the statements furnished by them years
ago, that, instead of having a stationary public
debt, we would have to-day the public debt reduced
by $70,000,00. The hon. gentleman next con-
gratulated the Finance Minister upon the reduction
in the price of sugar, aSnd that is about the only item
in which there is a reduction ; and he attacked the
hon. member for South Oxford because that hon.
gentleman could nlot swallow all;the Finance Min-
ister said on this question. It is no doubt anus-
ing to notice how, year after year, diffèrent hon.
gentlemen opposite are put up to answer the hon.
member for South Oxford, and how each year the
greater portion of their speeches is made up of
denunciations of that hon. gentleman. The hon.
member for South Oxford, according to the hon.
gentleman, is fast 1bsing any influence lie had in
the country, and fast becoming very harmless in-
deed ; and in view of this statement, I could not
help thinking what a waste of time it was for a
gentleman of the transcendent abilities and states-
man-like power of my hon. friend to quote theutter-
ances, and to quote then in a disconnected manner,
of the man who has ceased to exercise any influence
in the country at all. The hon. gentleman
would have donc better, with his brilliant mind
and his lofty ideas of statesinanship, to have
given us an outline of what he considered is the
policy that should be adopted by the country. He
was particularly angry at the hon. member for
South Oxford because that hon. gentleman was not
prepared to admit what the Finance Minister gave
us to understand, until his remark was challenged,
that his proposition was to throw off the whole of
the tax upon sugar consumed by the people. But
when questioned on that point, we found he had
endeavoured to create a false impression, and my
hon. friend from South Oxford pointed out that,
though it was true there was a reduction in the
taxation, that ,reduction was to be upon the
amount of duty thatwcrt' into the revenue, while
the taxation imposed upon. the people for years
and which did not go into the public treasury
at all was still allowed to go into the pockets
of the refiners. Is not that true? The hon. gen-
tieman says the whole of the $3,500,OOO is thrown
off, and he says is it absolutely immaterial if there
is some protection left to the refiner, because, he
says, the great bulk of sugar, namely, all the raw
sugars under No. 14, comes in free. I recognize
hat fact. The hon. gentleman talked about Cuban
rystals, and about the sugar that would come in

free. Why, does he not know that that grade of
ugar was comnparatively low before, and the Fin-

ance Minister gloried in the fact that, through the
arrangement of that tariff, only 6 per cent. of the
sugars consumed by the people was inported
by way of raw sugar, and that 94 per cent. was
refined sugar. Yet, he says that the great proportion
of sugar to be used by the people in the coming year
is to be raw sugars inder 14 degrees Dutch standard.

Mr. WELDON. Sugar14 degrees Dutch standard
is free now.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. gentleman
knows it was not taxed as high as the refined sugar.
Now, this talking about No. 14 Dutch stand-
ard, is, to maneiiëmbers of4his House, something
which they cannot be expected to understa,nd.

They are not in the sugar business, and, therefore
cannot be expected to understand it.

Mr. BOWELL. It is Dutch-to us.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Then I will put it

into English. In order that the House might
understand this matter-because it is desirable
that this question should be understood, and that
the House should see whether all the glory with
which the Finance Minister would fain surround
himself is fairly due to him, and if it is justly due
to him, I will Le the first . to give it to himu, but I
want the country to understaiid what his position
is in regard to this matter-I went over to the
Custons Department, knowing that they lhad sone
new samples by which they test the importation of
sugar. I found that they had some new samples
in and that they had some old samples left. Of
course, I could not get the new samples, but I took
some of the old samples and I have here a sample
of No. 14 which has become somewhat bleached by
process of time, and I have also saimples of No. 15
and No. 16. The result of tinie is that No. 14 is
rather lighter than it would be if now imported.
I brought these to the House in order to allow lion.
menbers to see the distinction between these
different numbers. Here I have No. 14 Dutch
standard sugar, which has been bleached by the
operation of tine till it is at least lialf a number
lighter iii colour than the real No. 14 Dutch stand-
ard by which they will test the sanples of sugar
inported. The hon. gentleman says: I have given
you a free breakfast-table, I have given you free
tea, free coffee and free sugar. If so, if that is the
kind of sugar which is to be on the breakfast-table,
I venture to say that none of it will be found on
the table of the Finance Minister to put into his
tea.

Mr. FOSTER. You are mistaken. That is the
kind I take.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If so, if that is what
goes on the table of the Finance Minister, I do
not want the poorest man in this country to have
to take that sugar for the benefit of a few sugar
refiners.

Mr. BOWELL. I would ask nmy lion. friend if
nearly all the mnuscovadoes that corne into this
country are inot under No. 14. and if they are not
used very largely throughout the whole country ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). No ; and if the
Finance Minister is willing to do what is riglht in
this matter let him do what lie said when he was
interrupted by the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richar Cartwright) who asked him a ques-
tion as to his not taking off the duty altogether on
sugar. The hon. gentlemai then said that when
the United States reduced their duties, they re-
tained duties above a certain standard for the
benefit of the refiners, and therefore we should do
the saine. Let nie tell him that the United States,
a country which lion. gentlemen opposite say is
protected far beyond the protection which Canada
bas, a country which is protected to a wonderful
extent, when it reduced the duties on sugar, made
raw sugars free under No. 16, that is two nuni-
bers lighter than the free sugar that we are
to have. The hon. gentleman knows that our
refiners would not allow us to go as far
as thé Americans did, to make raw augar
free at No. 16 and under, as they did, because
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the importations whichl would take place would î
allow the saine leverage to be brought to bear
on our refiners as that whicli is now brouglit
in the United States. But our Government havei
fixed the grade at No. 14, and no one knows better1
than the Minister of Custons that it is very risky1
fo% an importer to bring in a sugar at the grade1
of 'No.14. because it nay sail very close to the
wimnd w-hen it is tested, and it may not stand i
the test, and if it does not, if it is half over the1
No. 14, his calculations are altogether upset, and1
le will find that his whiole cargo lias to be paid for1
at an increase of TW of a cent a lb.

Mr. BOWELL. Is niot the samuple of No. 16
hleached the sanie as No. 14 ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Yes, that is true,
and the coiparison is fair. TFhe middle grade that
I have here is No. 15, but any member can see for
hinself the difference lu colour between No. 14 and
No. 16, and can see what chance the wholesale u-
porter will have to bring iu good raw sugar. If
the lion. gentleman would fol low the example of«
the United States, by which lie said lie was guided,
if lie would'make it No. 16 imistead of No. 14, it
would not be a matter of such ditficulty. No
doubt, some of this will couie i and will be used
for certain purposes, but I think the lion. Miister
canot claim uch credit for free sugar if lie is
going to force the people of this country to use No.
14 )utch standard and under.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the price of granu-
lated sugar ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I see it is now 4
cents to the wholesale trade. ~

Mr. WALLACE. That is 2 cents less than it
was a week ago.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). My hon. friend is1
nearly correct. It is 11 cents less than it was ai
week ago. 1 am glad the lion. gentleman is follow-
ing the market quotations, because then he will be
able to follow a business argument when it is pre-
sented to the House, as no doubt lie will. The
Minister of Finance was kind enough to give to the
House a table showing the course of the sugar
trade in this country. He went back to 1878, he
skipped 1879-1I do not know why-he gave us
1880 and the years following. He skipped the
first year of the National Policy, perhaps, because
it was a nixed year, but lie gives us the value, the
quantity, and the duty during the years naned,
and he w'orks out the duty-per pound and the
percentage on the inportation from the West
Indies and the percentage on the refined sugar
imported. That is a very useful table. It was, how-
ever, prepared, I think, not for the purpose I afti
using it for, but in order to show that there was less
sugar refined in the country before the introduction
of the National Policy, and thiat sugar was higher.
He does not refer at all to the state of the
market at that time, or to the fact that refined
sugars were being imported at that time of a
high grade, and that, though the rate of duty
on sugar was less than afterwards, the burden
of taxation on the people was much less
at that time than it is to-day. He knows that the
duty on refined sugar at that timne was I cent a lb.
and 25 per cent. ad alorem, while later on it las
been 1 cents a lb. speeific and 35 per cent. ad
raloren, or 7i per cent. on the combined specifie

Mr. PATERSOI (Brant).

and ad rcdorem duties. He knows perfectly well
that the burden on the people is the ad rakoremn
duty or the combined specifie and ad ralorem duties
reduced to an ad valoren duty. Is it not a pity
that, when he was preparing this table for 1889 and
1890, he did not prepare a table showing the
price for which refined sugars were sold in Canada
at that time ? I felt it necessary to do that inyself
in order to suppleinent the table of the hon. gentle-
man, and I propose to give it to the House. I
looked through the Montreal Journal qf Commerce ;
I had two bound volumes, the first one started on
4th July, 1889, and I took the quotation each
inonth till June, 1890, taking six inonths in 1889,
and the six ionths succeeding mi 1890, naking the
whole year between July and J uly. I took im eacli
case the first issue of each month, and I took the
lowest quotation for yellow sugar and the lowest
quotation for granulated sugars, that were given
there. I added them together and I divided the
aimoult by two, showing how mnuch it was per
pound on the average. 'No one can tell exactly-
at least I was unable to do it, perhaps the Finance
Minister can tell-what is the exact proportion
of consunption for yellows and of whites retined,
which cone into the country. I think that was
an absolutely fair test for purposes of explana-
tion, as the Minister, in dealing with this ques-
tion, dealt with the average pr<tection, the
avera e rate of duty, and'so on in his speech. Now,
I fini i that the net result, taking those months
together, the average for the twelve mionths,
that the people had to pay µt the refinery for sugar,
was$6. 64per hundred pounds. The hon. linister,
in his table which he has given us for 1889, gives
the cost per pound of the raw sugar the refinery
used, and at $2.60 per hundred pounds, on whicli he
liad to pay, a duty of $1-.64. Therefore, the cost of
the raw sugar to the refiner, plus the duty lie paid,
and which went into the revenue of the country,
was $4.24 per hundred pounds. In 1890 this sugar
cost him $2.92, theMinister says, on whih lie paid
a duty per hundred pounds of $1.63 ; so that the
cost of his sugar in 1889, and the duty that he paid,
and that went into the treasury, amounted to J4.55.
Adding these two together and dividing by two in
order to find the average price of the cost per pound
to the refiner, we find that his raw sugars, plus the
du ty lie paid on then according to the table of the
Finance Minister amounted to $4.40 per hundred
pounds. Sugar was selling, as I said, during these
nonths, at the rate of $6.64 per hundred pounds,
or in other words, there was a difference betu een
the price at which refined sugars were sold and the
price which the sugars cost the refiners, plus the
duty lie paid, according to the Minister's showing,
of 8'2.24 per hundred pounds. The question I want
the Finance Minister to answer is this : Where did
that $2.24 per hundred pounds, on the two hundred
million pounds of sugar consumed, go to?

Mr. WALLACE. There was not any such aver-
age.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. gentleman
is inclined to doubt ny correctness. I will explain
to him that I started in July 4, 1889, and I closed
at June 5, 1890, getting my figures from the Mon-
treal Jouru'al of Commerce. If he can find any
mistake in what I have said, I can say that it lias
been made inadvertently, and no one wli be more
ready to apologize than myself.
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Mr. WALLACE. If the lion. gentleman will
permit, I will point out the mistake. Hehlas taken
the lowest price and the highest price of granulated,
when every one knows that there are three pounds
of the lowest price sold to one of the highest.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Every one does not
know that. I do not know it, nor, I think, does
the lion. gentleman know it. Is there any higher
priced sugar iii Canada than the granulated ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). And yet you said I

took the highest price when I took the granulated.
The hon.. gentleman knows that there is the Paris
lump, and lie knows there is the ground that is
higher than the gtranulated ; but lie knows that I
took the lowest quotation of granulated sugar, and
he knows that it quotes fromî say, 6g to 6U, and I
took the (;s. He knows that yellows vary a cent and
a-lhalf in price, and I did not take the highest price
yellow, but I took the lowest. Even if there is a
larger proportion of the yellow. I have arrived at
a fair basis. But let him say what is a fair basis,
for at 82.24 per hundred pounds lie will find it
amîounts to over four millions of money in one
vear that lias to be accennted-for. Grant that lie
is riglit, let him take the proportion lie likes, and
see whîether it would wipe out over four millions.
The Finance Minister iniglt perhaps reply that the
cost of raw sugar in his table here was the original
cost in the islands, and thiat lie lias not added the
duty. The duty would be very small. The Finance
Miinister miglit say that a part of that was loss and
cost iii refining. Granting that the proportion would
still be very suiall, there is still a vast sum of money
to be accounted for in his table, as to the cost of
sugar paid to these refiners and the price they liad
sold it at. That would be a very useful item for
the Finance Minister to inîclude wlen lie prepares
ano.ther table of this kind. My hon. friend in.
answering stated tlhat the Finance Miiii.terhad
reserved sone protection to the refiners, but that
lie lad reduced it. Well, if my hon. friend will
examine the point I thinîk lie will find that the
relative protection is greater than it was. What
is the protection the refiner has under the duty of
ny hon. friend ?

Mir. WELDON. The lion. gentleman did not con-
test imy position wlien I was on ny feet. I will now
show hiiI was right. Under the old tariff, the polar-
iscope tariff on granulated sugar, the duty was 1
cenîts per pound specific and35per cent. ad ralorem.
Now, last night the prices of granulated sugar in
New York were 4â cents. Reckoned on that
basis the ad i-alorem duty would be $1.46& , which
would leave the total duty on granulated sugar
imported to-day under the old tariff at $2.96-&
per 100 lbs. I an making my calculation on my
feet and I need a little time to nake it accurately.
The duty under the old tarif on as much raw
sugar as would iake a hundred pounds of granin-
lated sugar is $2. It is I cent a pound where it
tests 70 degrees by the polariscope, and then g
of a cent foi' every additional degree; 30 degrees
more are needed to nuake pure sugar. So that
the duties ion so much raw sugar as will make a
hundred pounds of granulated is 2 cents, and
takinîg that basis the net protection to the refiner
is 96e, cents per 100 lbs.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I observe that the
hon. member for Haldîimand (Mr. Montague) ap-

plauds that statenent. and if lie understands it, it
is more than I do ; and yet I think I understand
the sugar 1uestion as well as lie toes. I do not
want to put any discredit on the figures of the lion.
ne-nber for Albert (Mr. Weldon), but his calcala-
tions are very involved.

Mr. W ELDON (Albert). I wish the hon. gentle-
man inad clallenged nie before, and I could have
answered lin in the course of my speech.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I do not ob>ject to
the interruption, hecause in a question of this kind,
which is a business calculation, I am willing to
admit a man miglht be wrong ; but it is easier to
take the question on the basis on which the Miis-
ter of Finance put it in his speech. The average
protection the refiner had unider protection was
the difference in the duty lie paid on the raw
material necessary to miake a pound of refined
stigar and the duty placed on refined sugar. The
protection given to a refiner or to any manufacturer
is the difference between the duty on1 the raw
naterial ie uses and that oit the fiished article lie
produces. The Minister of Finance says the protec-
tion to the refier was under the old tarif I cent
per pound. Now, lhe says: I have reduced it to
. of a cent per pound. I shouild like hln
under this calculation to explain low it is he claims
that lie ias reduced the protection to the refinier,
wlîen lie says that all the protection the refiner
had under the old tarif 'was -I per 100 lbs. and
now it is SO cents. I contend that thereflners are i a
better position than they were before. It is true
the minister of Finance nay say that this is 20 cents
per 100 lbs. less than before. But there are other
circuimustances to be taken imto account mi deter-
rnuiung the amount of protection given to a mamu-
factur-er. The prices of sugars in the United
Stateshtave fallen fromî 6 cents for refined to 4 cents.
The refiner m anada had a protectionm uider the
old tariff of l'cent.against 6 cents. The retiner now
has a protection of 'ý of a cent against 4 cents ; so
that now the Canadian refhner lias a protection of 20
per cent. against 16' per cent. lie hiad previously.
Accordingly, the refiners i this country are abso-
lately in a better position and are enjoying more
protection than they were before. If the Minister
of Finance gives a protection of 80 cents on an
article costiint $4 he will have to give a protec-
tion of 81.20 if the article costs 86 to make the
protection equal; but the Minister of Finance ad-
mits that it was only $1. 1, therefore, say that in
the present arrangement of -the tariff still greater
protection is given to the sugar refiner than
before.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Do we understand
the lion. genthemnan to say that under the old
tariff the duty would be charged in the price of
refined sugar ini New York, or on ithe price of that
sugar in bond i New York? The lion. gen-
tiemuan is calculatin the luty on the price of re-
finedsugar Li New York with the American duty
paid. If that sugar was exported to Canada it
would be exported at the price in bond, and duty
iwouild be calculated on the saine footing as now.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Will the Minister of
Customs say that ? The hon. nember for Westncore-
land (Mr. Wood), althoughhlie cones from a.county
whicl has a sugar refinery, is not posted in the
vorking of this nysterious tariff. I have shown
that under an average price of 4 cents in the
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United States, which is a high basis, and more
than the average basis on the average price of
yellows and whites iniported froin the United
States, 80 cents gives a protection of 20 per cent.
ad ralorem. How inuch protection should the
refiners bave? I will quote what Hon. Mr.
Ab)ott, the leader of the present Government,
stated fromu his seat in the Senate on l5th Marci,
1889, in giving his ideas of what would be sufficient
protection for the sugar refiners, who the Minister
of Finance and the House admit were doing very
well that year. Mr. Abbott said :

" I heard in this House and.duringthis debate the state-
ment inade that the protection was lOOpercent. Inpointi
of fact, the duty imposed on raw sugar averages 65 '6-10
per cent., and on refined sugar 71 per cent. ; and the dif-
ference between those two duties is all the protection the
sugar refiner has."
I grant that his proposition is correct ; the only
protection the manufacturer has is the difference
between the duty he has had to pay on the raw
material and the duty upon the article he produces.
Mr. Abbott said :

" The difference between 656-10 and 71 per cent., does
not, however, correctly indicate the percentage of taxa-
tion, because refined sugar is of greater value than the
raw material."•
But he adds-and I want to give the House his
utterance in all fairness:

"The actual protection afforded te the sugar refiner is
the difference between 65'6-10 per cent. on raw sugar and
71 per cent. on refined sugar, plus the disturbing elementi
caused by the difference in value of th elass of refined
sugars used here, beyond the raw material."
The lon. gentleman is right on that point. The
difference i values will iave sone effect on the
calculation ; to wliat extent he does not say. What
Mr. Abbott wanted the Senate to understand was
that ail the protection the retiner had was about 5
per cent. wiich night be increased in values by in-
portation. While "he hasgiven to us his view that
this is all the protection the sugar refiner enjoys,
while le would admit, as every one admnits, that
enornous suns lad been mnade by sugar refiners
during that tinie, the proposition of the Minister
of Finance is to give a protection of 20 per cent.
ad ra/orem to the sugar refiner under this tariff ;
and announcing it to the House lie heralded it as
one of the greatest boons ever given to the Cana-
(an people. It is claiied on behalf of the tariff by
lion. trentlemeu opposite that we obtain a corre-
spon(ing benefit for this duty that is paid
by the Canadian people. But, before I
touch that point, let me show what amount
of protection is given by this tariff to the
sugar refiners of this country at this moment.,
I an glad to know the lion. gentleman opposite
gave me the figures, because there will be no disputeî
in reference to them. I find that in the New York
Herald and the New- York TJ'ribune of 24th June,
1891, they quote granulated sugar at. 4 cents
per pound, or 84.19 per 1(9) lbs. The Boston
Jeramd of 23rd June, 1891, says :"Anerican
siugar refining company quote granulated sugar, in
lots less than 100 barrels. at 41, lots over 100
barrels at 4A cents per lb.," and my hon. friend
opposite lias himself given the present quotation in
the United States as 4i cents.- Now, then, the
Canaidian price as my hon. friend opposite lias
stated, and as th menmber for West York (Mr.
Wallace) stated, is to-day or yesterday, or when
this change was made, fixed at $4.50 per 100b11)s.
The New York and Boston market is $4.19 per 100

Mr. PATERsos (Brant).

Ibs., against the Canadian price of 84.50 per 100
lbs.; or, in other words, our pricesare under this new
tariff, 31 cents per 100 lbs. higher than they are in
the protected market of the United States. They
have not taken the whole 80 cents per 100 lbs. I
grant you, but what the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) said, was that the
Minister of Finance has given then the power if
they agree among themselves to take the 80 cents ;
and they start out with taking 31 cents accord-
ing to the quotations given by the lion. gentleman
opposite himself. The hon. gentleman oppo-
site has given us the total consumnption of sugar
in Canada as 240,0(X),(000 lbs., but I will take it at
200,X),f0flbs.,and I will call the higher price paid
im Canada as compared with the United States, 30
cents per, 100 lbs. instead of 31 cents, and then I
ask what does that represeit to the Canadian con-
surners of sugar? Ti manufacturers are charging
to-day on 200K),000,000 lbs. of sugar 8600,000X more
than is charged in the United States,' even if they

1 never take advantage of their position to a greater
extent tan they do now. That neans that when
the tariff is in operation the people of this country
pay this 8600;000 a year to the 'manufacturers.
But hon. gentlemen opposite tell me : You have a
compensating advantage, we are giving employ-
ment to the men. I bope we have a compensating
advantage, aid let us see if we have. The lion.
gentleian spoke of the thousands employed in the
sugar refineries. XVas he speaking at random or
lad he the figures to prove this ?

Mr. WELDON. I said directly and indirectly.

Idr. PATERSON (Brant). I presume tiat when
the census was taken these refiners, wishing to
look prosperous, gave to the census officers the full
complement of the men they employed. I have
not yet got the census for 189L. I wisl we iad.;
we ouight to have the returns in outr hands
now and they would be very useful to us, but I am
forced to go back to the census of 1881, and what
do I find ? I find that, in 1881,' we had a sugar re-
finery in Halifax. We have one tiere now,I believe;
but there is another and its doors are closed. They
had a refinery in Moncton ; and they had two in
Montreal, and they have two there now. In 1881
there were four sugar refineries in Canada, and
practically speaking there are about four now. The
number of hands eîmployed by the different fac-
tories-and remember the number of employés is
given by the proprietors of these establishnients who
are interested in every way in showing they are giv-
ing large enployment-the total number employed
according to their statement was 723 iands in 1881.
But gentlemen will say : there lias been vastly
more sugar refined sinice then, and in refining
more sugar a greater number of hands would be
eiployed. I grant you that, but we can arrive at
the extra.numuber of hands whiclh it is necessary to
employ for the extra quantity of sugar refined.

Mr. McALLISTER. Tlere lias been a sugar
refinery erected in British Columbia since then.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). One lias been erected
there, but I have not heard of any product from
it ; there are no returns in reference to it. iBy a
process of calculation, which I think the lion.
Minister of Finance himself will not dispute, 1Jcan
arrive at the actual nunber of persons employed
now by these sugar refineries, taking the statement
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of the number they employed in 1881 as a basis.
How will I do that ? The Finance Minister told us I
in 1881 that there was 78 per cent. of raw sugar I
imported and 22 per cent. only of refined, while in
-the year 1889, which was the year he took for
comparison, lie said we imported 95 per cent. of
raw sugar and only 5 per cent. of refined. The
difference then between the importation of 78 per
cent. and 95 per cent. of raw sugar would be 17
per cent. more sugar which would be refined in the
Dominion of Canada in the-year 1889 than in the
year 1881. That 17 per cent. woild be equal to
22 per cent. upon the 78 per cent. raw sugar im-
ported in 1881 and upon the quantity refined iii
Canada in that year. Therefore, if to the number
of hands employed in 1881, namely 723, I add 22
per cent. increase to account for the nunber
required to refine the extra quantity of granu-
lated sugar, it would make 159 more hands
employed cin 1889 than iin 1881. Taking the
census of 1881 as a basis and adding the propor-
tionate increase of hands necessary to refile the
increased quantity refined in 1889, the total num-
her of lanls now employed in these sugar retineries
would lbe 882. The total yearly wages:as given by
these nianufacturers in 1881 vas $363,000, ami I
have to add 22 per cent. additional to that to cover
the wages that would be paid on the increased
guantity that was refined in Canada in 1889, which
would make $79,680 more, or a total of $442;860
per year. I have shown that by the quotations to-
day, 30 cents more per hundred pounds is charged
in Canada than in the United States, and on a con-
sumption of 200,000,000 lbs. per year that imakes
600,000; so that you could afford to pay ail these

hands which are employed iin the sugar retineries
at a rate of nearly $500 a year each and then iake
a saving besides. In other words the $6)0,000
represents extra cost of sugar to the Canadian
people,; the:amount of wäges;paid tothe workmenr
in these sugar refineries amounts to $442,860, ¶nd
if you deduct one fromn the other you still have a loss
of $157,140. The country might, out of the public
treasury, pay all the hands engaged in the sugar
refineries for doing nothing and then save $157.000
pet annum besides. That is the position in which the
sugar question now stands, and the Minister of Fi-
nance asks us to rejoice with him and to give him
credit for having wiped out the taxation that was
upon the people of this country with reference to
the article of sugar. No, Sir. If lie had followed the
principle adopted by the United States, which is
the example lie uses of the highest protected
countrv we have in the world, in the adjustment
of their sugar duties, lie would find that they give
-i5. of a cent per pound to their manufacturers, but
the hon. gentleman gives - of a cent per pound
protection to the Canadian refiners. They have
allowed the people of the United States to bring in
No. 16 Duteh standard free, but our Minister of
Finance lias reduced the standard to No. 14 under
which our people are allowed to bring in raw sugar.
Therefore, instead of reducing the protection, lie
lias relatively increased the protection he bas given
to the refiners. In spite of the fact that sugar is
now being reduced in price by the amount that
went into the public treasury, the people will still
have to contribute a burthen sonewhere else.
Sugar bas still to pay a tax upon the tribute that
is placed upon it by those refiners, in asking a
higher price than that for which sugar can be

imported fron a country where the price of sugar is
fixed under a protective tariff as it is in the United
States. No, Sir, we cannot give him ail the credit we
would like to give him in this matter ; and we have
this to say, that while the moral sense of the people
of this country would be shocked if a Minister con-
trolling a departnent should be fourni varying the
ternis of a contract so as to make it more profitable
to the contractor, and receiving froim that contrac-
tor at different times suns of nioney to be used as
gn election fund to corrupt the electors of this
country, andm while individual mienhers of Parlia-
ment would shield thenselves bliehind the statement
that if doue at all it was done by the Minister on
his owni authority and unknown to then-I call to

[the attention of the hon. gentlemen opposite that, in
criticizing the speech of the hon. member for South
Oxford, if there was one statenent made by him that
called for notice at their hands more than another,
it was his declaration that it was well knownî that
these sugar refiners were the largest contributors
to that corrupt election fund. The hon. gentleman
who last spoke should have given some answer to
that statenent ; he should have been in a position
either to deny it or to state that it was well foun-
ded. Sir, am I to understand that lie dare not. deny
that statement ?

Mr. WELDON. Does the hon. gentleman wish
me to niake a denial ? I know as little about it as
lie does.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Then I would like
to ask the lion. Minister of Finance if lie is in a posi-
tion to deny wlhat the lion. inember for South
Oxford charges ?

Mr. FOSTER. You will get the denial in due
course.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). A denial of that
statenent ?

Mr. FOSTER. You will get all the denials you
deserve, and there will lie a good nany.

Mr. BOWELL. If you charged it, I think it
would receive a little more attention.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Well, it would be
a very sad thing indeed if, following upon these
people contributing largely to an election fund for
the purpose of corruptly influiencing the electors of
this country, it should be found that a Minister of
Finance, not in the secrecy of his owndepartment,
but in the broad light of Parlianent, should corne
down with a proposition to so adjust the tariff that
those mensliould gethiundredsof thousandsof dollars
for themselves, if they saw fit to use the nachinery
provided by him. If the moral sentiment of the
community would be shocked by a Minister chang-
ing contracts for the benefitoi imcn froinwhomlie had
received election contributions, what shalllie said of a
Ministerwlxowould ask Parliamîent tosanction tariff
changes for the benefit of those who were the
largest contributors to the fund for carrying the
elections of this country? Now, perhaps, I have
spent more time on this sugar question than I
ought; but my hou. friend was very emiphatic in
claininîg credit for the Government on that point,
and I want to give the hon. Minister of Finance
full credit for the reduction he lias made in the
sugar duties. He lias thrown off, as the lion.
nember for South Oxford has said, all the revenue
that went into the public treasury, and lie las so
adjusted his tariff that what was taken out of the
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pockets of the people before but did not go into the
treasury. it is in the power of the sugar refiners to
take for tieiselves at a greater rate ad ralorem
tlhan they had before. But he is givinîg the right
to the people of this country to use on their break-
fast-table sugars nmier No. 14 when imported fromi
the country of production, while if tlhey import it
from anv other country they have to pay 5iper
cent. upon it, and on refined sugars the people
still have to pay î'-' of a cent per pound. The
hon. gentleinan alluded to the argument of the
hon. member for South Oxford with reference to
the balance of trade, and attempted to accolunt for
the balance against Canada. I do not wish to go
into a discussion of the subject of the balance of
trade. The hon. ienber for South Oxford mention-
ed that onlv to show how utterly unable hon. gentle-
muen opposite were to grasp the condition of the
country. He -was showing that for years it was clain-
ed by the predecessor of the lion. Finance Minister,
a gentleman from his own province-and lis claim
was cheered to the echo by all hi.s supporters-that
if there was a balance of trade against us, we were
on the highway to min. His policy was to reverseî
that condition of affairs : and when, owing to their
policy, hon. gentlemen opposite actually did suc-
ceed for one year in changing the balance and muak-1
ing our experts greater than our imports, these
hon. gentlemen threw up tiheir hats in acclaim, and
shouted : We have nmanaged it we have made
ouir exports greater than our imports, and we are
now on the highway to prosperity." The lion.
member for South Oxford referred to that to stiow
hon. gentlemen opposite that since that time there
lias vear after year been an enormous allnce of
trad~e against us. The hin. menber for .Albert
argued that these balances were fictitious and
could not be relied upon to show the real condition
of the country at all ; but the lion. memuber for
South Oxford only referred to the mnatter to show
that thiese hon. gentlemen do not comprehend some
of the subjects they undertake to discuss. Now,
the hon. gentleman said that we claimed that the
National Policy was a failure. Well, we have said
that it lias not accomplished all that hon. gentle-
men opposite claimed for it. Let me ask the lion.
gentleman himself a question. I think lie hinself
was reported as saying, in reply to a question of a
newspaper man, that the National Policy was a
failure and wouldihave to be discontinued. I
thinxk that vas the view lhe uimself expressed, if le
was correctly reported.

Mr. WELX)N. That was not my view.

MIr. PATERSON (Brant). I only know what
the lion. gentleman is reported as having said, and
if lie took that position lie would not surely find
fault with us when we, who do not admire the
National Policy, declare it to be a failure. Tie
hon. gentleman claimed that there were good
features in this National Policy. He pointed out
that before it was introduced, there had been small
industries scattered tlhrough ail the towns and vil-
lages, but that in place of then we had now large
factories. He said that in those days in every
village you would find a tannery tanning the hides
Of the whole village. Wien I went to school I
used to be told that the schoolmaster attended to
thiat business in part. But no doubt the National
Policy lias partly had the effect of wiping out these
smaller industries. But if the aggregate number

-Mr. PATERsON (Brant).

Of people that are receiving employment in this
country now, under the systen of large factories,
has iu*ased. the agg-egate number of people
scatter tiihrough ail the -villages and towns and
helps to car-ry on the different institutions of the
country, has decreased. I rejoice in the evidence
of pr-osperity as well as hon. gentlenmen opposite,
and in any progress made in our manufactures,
provided it is made legitimately ;but I hold that
if you have te bonus a manufacturer to an extent
g-reater than all the wages lie pays to the men
enployed by him, it is a direct loss to the country
instead of a gain, and that is a proposition no hon.
gentleman opposite can successfully controvert.
lion. gentlemen opposite are hardly fai- when
alluding to the arguments of my lion. friend frou
Soixth Oxford with reference toethe depreciation of
fari lands in Ontario. The lion. gentleman de-
no<>uuced thiat statement in very stroig language.
I think lhe was pleased co say it was unîtrume, and
that hue would prove it to be untrue. Now-, in
questions of this kind it is better nlot to impute an
untru-th to an lion. menmber ; it is better. if we
caU, to admit that lie has given an opinion in which
hie honestly believes, though lhe may be very muchl
mistaken. and give hiimu the benefit of the doubt.
I thinuk an lion. gentleman is all the more bound to
do that if he is not in a position to substantiate the
assertion lhe nakes by some reliable data. But
what is the proof the honu. gentleman gave to show
the hon. mnembe- fo- South Oxford was wrong in
saying that fari lands iad depreciated. - He took
the 1eport of Mr. Ble and read the total value
of improved lands in Ontario compai-ed to wlxat
thev were seven or eight years ago. Does the hon.
gentleman suppose thîat Ontario is standing still?
Does lhe suppose that no land is being brought,
vear by year. under cultivation which was enot cul-
tivated before ? Does lie suppose there is ne in-
crease iii the total acreage of improved had ? How
doei theuhon. gcntleman's reference disprove the
statement made by ny hon. friend fron South
Oxford, which was thuat iidividual farmn lands
have depreciated in value 25 per cent. ? The
tigures given by Mr. Blîue do not disprove that
statement in tle slightest degree. I can assure
hon. gentlemen opposite that this is a piit on
whiclu I de net car-e te toouch, as I find no pleasure
in talking about the depreciation of land in Canada,
and would nuch rather be able to rejoice that our
lands were appreciating instead of depreciating.
But I an forced to say, and I say it with regret,
that-let the hon. gentleman att'ribute it to one
cause or anothxer---if I amx to believe the state-
mxents of loan companies and the farmers them-
selves, farmn lands in many parts of Ontario have de-
preciated below whiat they w-ere worth some years
ago. I ewould be only too glad if the lion. gentle-
mian could bring any proof to the contrary, but
that lie hias failed to do. 1, however, will not dis-
cuss this question at further length, but will leave
it to he discussed 1by lion. gentlemen who will fol-
low me in the debate, and wiho are more conversant
with the matter. No true (anatian can rejoice in
the fact that our lands are depreciated, but no true
statesmuan, no true legislator, is justified in living in
a fool's paradise and shutting his eyes to the facts.
If the contrary be the case, he ought to know it,
and face it, and introduce legislation to remedy it
iustead of imposing burdens upon the people greater
than they are able to bear. The hou. genleman,
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in speaking of the exodus, said it was not. to he
wondered at because England, Ireland and Scotland
had to suffer fron a sinilar exodus, and the New
England States had lost their population in iany
parts, and he added that it was a characteristic of the
Anglo-Saxon togo westward until he had circled the
globe. I hopesincerely that the exodus from Canada
is about circling the globe, and is now on the home-
stretch back to Canada. The lion. gentleman lias
given is view in that connection, only it was somne-
what marred by the fact that somehow, when the
the people of the Western States start on their
journey west, tlhey keep within their own boundur-
ies and do not cross over into our territory, and
what I lament is the fact that while we are losing
our own.population we are not gaining any fron
the other side. It is lamentable, when we take
our last ·e!sus returns, to find that in Canada we
are not able to retain our own natural
increase of population, but that all the imni-
grants that cone to our country and a per-
centage of the natural increasë of our people have
left us and gone somîewhere else. That is a ques-
tion I do not like to dwell upon any more than
upon the depreciation of real estate. I do not
mention it in a spirit of depreciation, nor did the
lion. member for South Oxford so refer to it, but
we simply point to the fact and ask that the Gov-
ernîmnent should give it their attention and see
whether there is nuot sone way to be found by
whicl a better state of things could be brought
about and oui' young men kept in the country. The
hon. gentleman spoke of the Eng8lsh narket and
of the differential duties which lie anticipated would
be imposed by the British (overnment upon farn
products, and lie said if the British Governmnent
would charge other countrie's five cents or ten cents
a hushel on their grain, the English market would
be a grand market for us. Are we to understand
that the hon. gentleman was put up to answer my
lion. friend from South -Oxford in order to give
this House and the country the first intiniation
that our Governnent are about to adopt the
schemne of Imperial Federation as their po-
licy? He saii lie was glad to see that the
Finance Minister lad given a ray of hope in his
Budget speech with regard to an extension of trade
with England and then he went on to give his own
views of the direction in whici legislation woul
tend to the benefit of this country by Inperial
Federation between Great Britain and her colonies,
differential duties being imposed by Great Britain
oi the products we are.able to send lier, but I do
not see, fron his remnarks, what it is wve are to do
for Great Britain in return for these differential
duties. I do not see what part of the hon. gentle-
nen's schemne will in any way turn to her advan-
tage. Is it part of the hon. gentlenan's schene
that Canada shall, in her turn, open lier markets
to the manufactures of Great Britain? I put hinm
that question. He lias been willing to answer me on
several occasions this evening, sometimes without
even my requesting hin to do so, and night I ask
him for an expression of his views on this point ? Is
lie prepared to say on behalf of this Government
thut they entertain the project of admitting British
manufactures of all kinds free into this country?

Mr. WELDON. Will the hon. gentleman say
whether he is opposed to such a scheme?

47

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I do not think the
lion. gentlenan is as candid as he might be. He
has posed as a statesman to-night. He denounced
my lion. friend fromn outh Oxford as being no
statesnan, and proposes to us a policV, in opposi-
tion to tliat of myil hon. friend, of differential duties
on the part of (reat Britain in favour of colonial
goods, and. he is bound to state whetler, as a
necessiary coudition of that policy being adopted
by Great Britain, the (over'nment propose to adnit
Englisli goods free.

Mr. VELDON. I did not say a wvord about
Inperial Federation.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The lion. gentleman
did not use the term, but spoke of our trade with
G reat Britain : and will lie telli us whether lie had
not in his mind,. when speakincg of differential
duties, the idea of a federation of Britain and lier
colonies ?

Mr. WELDON. That dloes fnot matter.
Mr. PATEPRSON (Branit). The lion. gentleman

is not candid enoughl to admit that. I think the
change predicted here by ny hon. friend cannot
mnean anything else. And in confirnation of this
I will just read a report of thle hon. gentlenan's
renarks in a new'spaper interview after the elec-
tions, concerning the Iiperial tariff. He said :

" The time has cone when England must choose between
abandoning Canadaor agreeuig to an Imperial tariff that.
will give Canadian products a preference in the British
markets in return for a preference to British mianuftac-
tures in Cantadian markets."
He does admit it. When the hon. gentleman
could say so to the newspaper reporters, wly
should lie not he candid enougli to mîîaLke the same
statenient here wlen I ask him to do so in the iost
pleaa&nt maniner possihle? He continue:il

"If England .will not do this. annexation is not only
probable but appears to be the inevitable destiny of

'Ca-nada-."

Soie hon. MEMBERS. Treason.

Mi. PATERSON (Brant). That is a bal shape in
which, according to the lion. gentleman, w%%e find
ourselves. I do not think there is niuch hope that
Britishl statesmnen, in their present state of mind,
will give these diifferential duties, and I ami very
sure tliat, whatever our Governiment might otier-
wise do, the Red Parlour which controls it will not
quietly submnit to allowing British manufactures to
comte in free. I tlink, therefore. this scheme of the
hon. gentleman is rather in the distant future ; and
I an afraid, if lie is a true prophet, and he poses
as one to-nighît, since, having deiounced ny lion.
friend fron South Oxford as a false proplhet, the
inference follows that lie nust consider himself a
true une, our only alternative, according to hii, is
annexation, and that is a black outlook for this
country. He will have to go to Washington. With
reference to the Englislh market, a great (eal was
said during the late election, when we were discus-
sing the policy of the Liberal party and that of
the Government, about the British market being
our natural market and providing us with an
outlet for our produets; and it was said
that we should do nothing to destroy that market.
Why, Sir, if we were to adopt reciprocity with the
United States, how would that destroy the market
of England for Canadian agriculturists ? What is
the fact ? The British market is as open to-day to
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every product of Canada as to those of any other didi he then say with reference to the United States
country. It will receive every pound of Canadian lmarket as a desirable outlet for our farm pro-
produce whicli we choose to seud free, and it is duets. He said
open to every other nationî under Heavèn just as ''They talk, Sir. about the natural market. They say
freely as it is to us. The English market gives us the United States is our market. I sav that in my opinion
no advantages, but place- us in precisely the sane the only thingthateonstitutes a narket is dmand and

supply and the proper Market for a eountry, the best
position ais it does all the other nations in the :inrket. is where there is theigreatest demand alongside
world. Aud wlhile I rejoice in the fact that a large of the lowest ,hoine Produetion to satisfSv 'that demand.
tradte inii many articles is springinO up in the eiator Carisle. who isoften'quoted by the Opposition.

nerer said a truer tiing than in his speech on theMeKin-mother laund, that traide is sprngiîg up there si- 1e Bil. when ridiculing the idea of natural markets
ply because it is the best narket we couhl find beig necessary, he stated t»at the best natural market
undier existingcircumnstances for those articles. If was wherè the goods that a'country produces are required
under this G-overnment's olicywe close forever at themaximum. Takè th:tmrile arid applyt it to Crreat

po- Britain. We lhave a surplus mii agricultural products.
the American mnarket against our products. we C- Why sholuld wre g to a market mie United Stateswhere
send thein to (reat Britain. but we shall not be they have a surplus of;th samne classof-products that we
abte to sell then there at as 'ood advantage as we have to sei? should we:go to Great Britain.where mil-

.lions of nouths are crying for food and only a small per-
could il the Ulnited $tates if we had free trade cen tage of the necessary, supply is produced at home.
with tht country. What we want for our where we are not met by hosnle tariffs or y acillatiing
agricultuists is to obtain for the:n access ta rifflegîslatin. awre have had in the United States.
g twben once we have set the curreut of trade i a certain

both to the United States and English inarkets. direction to run up against it ald throw ail things awray, a
These narkets will not be closed against us until country that is willingto pay and is able to pay. a country
they are closed against other nations. But let us that imust continue to imiiort for al1 time- Thenatural

t - - market is not a eountry that Iroduees a surplus. as doeseal a little with tis question of unrstricteeat ritain whih does not r-
reeiproeity, to which the hon. gentleman alluded ini duce a surplus. and in whieh there is a sustained de-
the closing part of bis speech. He asked the lion. mand.
ineinber for South Oxford to sav whether lie favour- Now, that is the view the Minister of Finance
ed unrestricted reciprocity or coinnercial -union. entertains with reference to the value of the United
At last the hon. gentleman lias found that there is States iarket to the farmers of this country. He
a distinction appareitly between the two. Hon. asks the question : Why should theV go to a mnarket
gentlemen opposite have hitherto always contended iin the United States where they have a surplus of
that these phrases mileim the one and the samne the saine class of products that we have to sell? Let
thing. Now, ny hon. friend admnits that there is a tue ask now : Vhy did lie go to Washington aid
difference ; but on rising to speak on the amuend- beg and beseech for an interview if. periAveituire,
ment introduced by imy hon. friend fromn South they might in any way get this market of the
Oxford it was not necessary foir the hon. gentleian United States that is of nîo use to us The hon.
to ask what his policy is, because the very proposition gentlenan was iot the only one that spoke, for we
lie rose to criticize enunciates that policy. What find that th1c t inister of Agriculture was at that
is that policy ? Wvhy, it is that ii the negotiations saine meeting ainnouncin the Government policy.
which this Gover'înmenit have declired they are and what di lie say with reference to the Amtei
about to enter upon with the Washinugton authori- imnarket ? The Minister of Agricul'túre said
ties in October next they should be prepared to " It has been stat ed that the United States is our natural
conduct themi in the spirit and on the terns of the market. I contend tiat it is nlot our natural market. 1
most tèxtenileil reciproeal relations that can b)e contend th.atthey are ouir conpetitors in everything we

. pproduce..fEverythmg they produe we produce. ani theyhad. That is the proposition which my h lion. frienld areourthe natural exception of, perhapi,
fron South Oxford has fairly laid down. There bananas, oranges aid peanuts.
was no necessity for the hon. gentleman asking for lere the Minister of Agriculture, a mîenber of the
an explanation of it, as the amenidment fully G enunenut, declares that the United States mai-
explains itself. Hon. gentlemen opposite have ket, iistead of being a benefit to the people of this
expressled theinselves in favour of reciproeity country and to lbe desired by then. is rather the
with the United States in natural products, reverse, except, pehaps, iii respect to bananas,
and they are going to W.ashington presum- oranges and peanuts. in which articles, lie admits,
ably to attain that object. But is there any they would not be competitors. Thiere you have
possibility of their beinr able to secure fron the the Finance Minister and the Minister of Agricul-
Washington authorities reciprocity in natural pro- ture stating that the narkets of the United States,
ducts on the basis of the treaty of ISM? Well, they even for our natural products; are valueless to us ;
have been told hy Mr. Blaine, the $ecretary of State, j you have thein going to Washington aid ing
or they mîight have learn ed it froi the letter lie lias for atn interview. after all they said against the
written. that he will never b.e prepared to grant iWashington Goverînent, going there after all the
reciprocity on these terns. and tiat being the case, insulting thinîgs they said with reference to the
the House canunuot give the G'overnment credit for Anerican people, and begging and seeking an in-
being sincere in their desire for auy measure of re- terview, and coning home rejoicing in annoîuncing
ciprocity at all. Whv, Sir, what is the position to this House that theh had succeeded in so far
taken by the Finance Minister, who was one of the that Mr. Blaine had fixed a day wlien they nighit
delegates to Washiigton, and proposes to go there go back and renew negotiations for a treaty in
again. He is going there, lie says, to obtain reci- order to secure the inestimable boom for our far-
procity in natural products. We know whîat lie miners of a market for their natural products, a muar-
thinks with regard to the value of the Anierican ket proclained by the Minister of Finance and the
mnarket for the products of our farmns. As the Minister of Agriculture to be valueless. Whîy
mouthîpiece of the Gov'erunment hie spoke in Toronto, Ishould they go to the United States for a muarket ?
when the Huse w'as dissolved, andi laid dIowni the Thiat is thie position of hon. genutlemîen' opposite, of
policy of the Governmnent on that occasion. What Ithese gentlemien whio, three or four days after dis-

Mr. PATERSON (Branut).
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solution, appearedl upon a public platforn and inhis endeavourstopromotethefriendlyrelationîs between
poured. contempt uponthe idea of the markets Canada and the Unted States. I added that I had expe-

.. pO rienced the same treatment from the same artv when Iof the United States heing of any value to our submitted, for the approval of Parliament. the treaty of
farmers. evei if they did get them. These were Washington of 1888. I was then charged by the leader
the sanie gentlemen.w-ho put it into the mnouth of i and press of that party with having eoneeded everything
the G*overnior General to saythat sotreat did heto the United States and obtaimied nothing in return..si). e y t rat was my anxiety te) reniove all causes of dissension
consider the hoon that mnight possibly be obtainei between the two countries."
by negotiations at Washington 1that they had Fanev the position of the Canadian High Conunis-lissolved Parlianient prenaturely in order to bring sr conferring with the Secretarv of State of a
it. albout. That is the position of lion. gentleien îreat nation like the United States, trving to
opposite : and, ir, if it were not that the honour impress on his inditl that lie and hi s party were theof Canada is lwund up in what these lion. gentlemen great friends of the United States. but the Liberaldo we miglit view their action. the ridiculous co- arty were sto the an its interests.
dition im which thev have appeared. with a little WVhathadbhelto dowith talkingeaout parties : whatmore equanimnitv :but. Sir, I hold that the honour ia hsie to do with drawing discriminatin linesshad lie to bdothicoursr: inge li~ iîuai ue
of Canada lias not been maintained by the course between parties, even if the ines were truee Butof these geenlen :I old that the honour of that gentleman erouchedt in the presence of MI-.Canada lias been lowered by the action of the High Blîaineintaofakgthmnlsadtatntisoe,9"hoau instead of taking the nianly stand tlîat anSomnnssioner. Just let mle read to this Housegetlea should take i te pesence of
fromn the papers that have been brought down, one anothe anev tht ma takingtherouchino
or two extracts from a letter that Sir Charles position in the resence of one of t he leading sttelTupper wrote to Sir John A. Macdonald fron me iof thate otuntro nassuringh of the le ug sfateW;Islimciitoftonat countrv a, wders lie ig dinaiofnthe\\Vashington, on 21st April, where le is detaling frienully feeling that he entertained towards Aieri-to hiun the interview that lie lad with Mr. Blaine. eaîs. Fancy hm doing that after heaping the
He says: Iinsults lie had east on that country and that'Gov-

"I told Mr. Blaine that I wished, in the outset, tO re- ernient, whici he offered on the platforn iincognize the accuracy of the statement contained in his , a - - .i
letter to Sir Julian -Panncefote. which I have seen, in uda.\\hatid he say with respect to the
reference to the initiation of the negotiations regan- Unitei States. when speakinîg at Auiier-st in Ma-rch.
ng reciprocal trade arrangements between the two coun- 1891. He mnade one of the most insulting state-

tries: that I believed it arose from the negotiations which ments that it was possible foi the citizen of onehad recently taken place between the United States and -t1
Newfoundland : and that, upon that being communicated country to use with regard.to the people of another
to hin by Sir Julian Pauuncefote, he had expressed bis country. He. was speaking of the iliculties thatwilliugess to open negotiations for reciprocal trade thve a pay ha t cotenith He
arrangements between Canada and the Uited States,,
a:ssisted by delegates from the Dominion Government, the saidi they hat the L iberal party to conteid with.
negotiations to be. informal, and to a certain extent of a the provincial Governments. the Gi-adui Trunk
confidential nature. until they eo>ull assume a more formal Railway. and a Uttie later lie is repoi-ted as having
character, if any resuit were arnved at. said. and I call attention to that -- this utterance ofSir, I sav that the High Conuissionier of Canada the High Commissioner-
who had declared-and they knewi it-that the!
initiation of all these negotiations was at the sug. "1He did not forget the enormous influence of the

estion of fr. Blaine: lie who could boldly r-~ 6-5).00000o of Amerieans. We had not only beaten our op-
P eonents here, but the 6b5.O0,000 to the soutli of us.-

dlaini that on the stumîp here ouglht to have been :
able to enter into the presence of Mr. Blaine, with- The hon. gentleman thus east an insult in the
out being conpelled to aekuowledge that what lie face of the whole Anerican nation. stating that
said was not true, but that what Mr. Blaine said they had stooped as a nation to do what he accused
in reference to it was true. Sir. I sav that Canada the Liberal party of doing, to cndeavour to suvert
is lowered in this respect, and, therefore, we feel the allegiaice of Caiada to G;reat Britain. and Cast
more deeply than if any single gentleian hiad been i lier lot vith the Unitedt States. This gentlenmani
concernied, however highl he muight be. And thien insulted the Anmerican people, and then croucied
Sir, to think of a High Conmmissioner, a repre- efore Mr. Blaine. The papers brought down
sentative of the Canadian people, going to Wash- deal with an important question, namely, that as
ingtoi and attempting to secure an informal cn- to dutties levied on articles that might be made free
ference. if possible. with- MIr. Blaine. in order to in the treaty between the United States anîd
get a irecipr-ocity for this country whici the Fin- Calnadta, andi which there wouldt lbe discrimination
ance Minister said was of no value, even in the enfor-ed against Britain. What do we tind in the
natter of natural products alone. Fancy that man J papers ? That the British Governmnent had aîutho-
in the presence of a statesmîan to whoin lie hiadî izel negotiations to le carried on between New-

onîe to talk upon international affairs using foiidland and the United States. and a draft
Šmnguage like thtis : treaty was pr-epar-ed, andi tuder it articles were to

I then told Mr. Blaine that I wished to remove the be adnitted free fron the United States by New-
idea, if he entertained it, which bad been promulgated in foundilandi, whîile thiose articles wer-e te remîain
Canada and the Unitedi States, that the present Govern- taxed as against Canada. Enîglanîd and othîer
ment of the Dominion was not warmly un favour of the coutries. fo that document the Britishî Minister

ost fnendly relatios wth the United States. I an n et atton in
article which I had recentiy sent over my own signature gaehsc
to the north American Reries I had undertaken to give gentlemen who nmay not have read the draft
conclusive evidence upon that point, and that I need fur- treaty that it was not only with respect
ther only refer him to the fact thateeetbSeadmittnedafe
donald, who was one of Her Majesty's Joint High Com- pnoturtsaviat wcont. 1 be ponttd freobu
missioners, submitted to Parliament for approval the Ala- agricultural implenents whe imported for agri-
bama Treaty, which settled aiso ail the then pending cultural societies, ploughs, harrows, ant some
questions between Canada and the Unitedi States, he was other mnfcue rils hs eettierceiv denounced by the leaders and press of the Liea -es
party 'or having basely sacrificed the :terests of Canada be admitted fcee from the United States while
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thev were to be taxed if coning froni Canada or IUnited States at the present tinie. Do they tell
Enghand. These discriminations were in favour of ime it is because our manufacturers have not the en-
the United States, and the British (wovermnent terprise, the business capacity and the 1brain to com-
were a party to the transaction. It will be found pete with the nen on the other side ? Look at what
in the saie papers that when a protest wasentered --has been done by Canadians in the United States;
Lv the Canadian Governmient against the comple- look at their1boardlsof railway d1irectors; gointotheir
tion of this treaty the Seiretarty of State for the exchanges,go into the business muarts of commerce,
Colonies wrote that thev lad induced the Island of and there vou will find Canadianus holding their own
Newfoundland to promise similar leglislation in fav- with any native-boni Americauis or with the people
our of Canada, andi he askedCanîada not to stand in fromn any other country. Whv. then. does the hon.
the wav of Newfounîîdlandi, she having carried out rentlemuiu lay it down as a imatter settled by iiii-
their wishes in this respect- Thus. the British self that if you have reciproeity with the United
(Governmiiient have expressed their readiness in the States in naiufactured articles all vour Canai.an
in1terests of one of her colonies to admit manufac- a inufaictures will be destroyed ? The contention
tares as well as other articles to a certain extent will not bear investigation. an~d thEreforo it is urged.
fron the United States duty free, w hile duties as iy hon. friend, fron South Oxford (Sir ilichard
were to be naintained against Canada and against Cartwright) has urged it in his resolution, that in
the rest of the empire. Complaint had been made the securing of this reciproeity you :should give
that the hon. nenber for South Oxford (Sir Richard instructions to your representatives -who go to
Cartwright) did nt refer to the loss of revenue. If Washington in October next to treat with the go-
the hon. gentleman who made the complaint had verument of the United States on a broad. expan-
read the speech of my hon. friend he would si-e, liberal platforn. not contined t reciprocity in
have foundl that. he dleat with the question, natural produets.which will not Ibe eutertained and
and deaIt with it in a satisfactory nianner. which hou. gentlemnen opposite know will not be
Certainly my lion. frienl did not shirk it. entertained, but that you should incluide mîanufac-
The lion. muenber for Albert (IMr. Weldon) also tures, aswell. Giviigito them that umandate, I ask the
noted that if we hacd reciproeity with the United hon. gentleman wh at lie fears, and whiy lie does not
States the Anericans would take possession of believe, if it be good for the farners of this country
our markets and ruin our manufactures. How that thev should l'e brought initoa free and open coin-
does the hon. gentleman arrive at the conclu- petition with the farmners of the United States, it
sion that under free trade betweeni the two coin- should not also be good that the niuiuufacturers of
tries, with the barriers of each country let down, this country should lbe brought into free and open
and the mantfacturers in Canada having the sanie copetition with their umiaînufacturers to receive
opportunity to buy raw material at the samie prices, the benefit of their narket, and giving thein l reci-
to eumploy..the saie labour. and having a market of procity the benefit of our market, and letting those
65,(00),(X00 equally with the Anerican nanifac- who bes t eau prosper under the ciremunîstances. The
turers, Anierican mnanufacturer s would wipe ont ion.member for Albert(Mr.Weldon)refers toletters
Canadian maufacturers ? Is iit not pouring con- wlhich hesaid were writtenhy Mr. Laurier witfh refer-
tempt on our people to adopt that line of argunueit ? ence to the financesofthe Provinceof Quelbec. Hedid
If we naintain that contention we nust admit that Juot· know whether these letters were written or not.
the workingmen of Canada. are inferior in skill to hut if it Was true they were written he said that
the artizans of the United States, or that enployers iit neant there would be soue M)2,00,00 added to
there look after their business more etliciently. the burdens of the people of this counitry in giving
One or other proposition nust be maintained, and additional aid to the varions provinces of this
to hold either one is to throw discredit on this coum- j Dominion. I do fnot know whether or not the
try. For mîy part, I submnit that reciproeity on this letters -%ere written either, but I ask the bon.
basis has not been tried, and we eau only argue igentleman this: He stands appalled at the very
fromt data, and cannot tell the result fron actual thought of it, but suppose the Dominion Govern-
experience. What data have we to proceed nient gave this noney, they would be giving it for
upon Unfortunately, there are teus of thou- the benefit of the whole people of these provinces.
sands of our fellow Canadians in the United' But the lion. gentleman cannot view this present
Stats. In that country, which was to them a tariff legislation in the liglt it ouglht to be viewed
new and foreign country, what is their position ? in, nanely, that instead of $1,(0,0 or $2,(00(,O0
Are they in an inferior position ? No, Sir. The of taxation being scattered over all the provinces
bont. gentleman knows it, and as Canadians our! for the benetit of all the people in all the provinces
cheeks should glow with honest pride as we recog- i a far larger sum is by this tariff legislation piaced
nize and bear testinony to it. Canadian artizans, in the pockets of four or tive wealthy monopolists
Canadian-born, Canadian-educated, have gone to in this country. 3Iy friend is perfectly satisfied
the United States by the thousauds and tens of with that, but, oh ! how his righteous soul was in-
thousands, and these artizans in the busy hives of dignant as he thought about &2,000,000 additional
Anierican industry are hplding- their own, man for burden being added to the people of this country,
man, with those who have bn trained in that which, even according to his own declaration,
country. I ask, Sir, if these artizans go into that 1 would be taken ont of the pockets of the people of
which is to them pra.ctically a foreign country, and the country, not to benefit the sugar retiners,
under that disadvantage hold their own with a but to benefit the whole people. The hon. gen-
native-born artizan or an artizan from any other teman could contenplate a tariff sustained and
country, why should not these Canadian artizans! maintained for the purpose of giving to some
hold their own i the Dominion of Canada when favoured individuals in this country vast sums of
the products of their labour findl a free and open mîoney, andi not feel ini the leamst degree shuocked
mark-et ini the United States-as free as the muarket about it ; but he cannuot understand taxation to
for the products which he is manufacturing in the benefit the people at large. The hon. gentleman
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closed his speech with his loyalty. I need not
allude nmch to that. He lias denounced ny lion.
friend fron South Oxforl (Sir Richar Cartwright).
but that lion. gentlemain diii not seen to feel verv
uneasy about it. I did fnot feeluneasy iyself. If
I know mvself I helieve I an loyal: I never felt it
necessarv to shout it fron the house tops. I took
it for graitel tihat every onte would believe it. and
I an confiient that the political party with which
I ai associated are as loval as any otlier people in
this country. Rut, Sir.'I think 'it is unworthy of
any man aspuring to be a representative of the
people and a statesmanu to endeavour to draw awav
publie attention from a great question which con-
cerus the welfare of these people, and to try to
influence their indius and excite their prejudices
against a fair consideration of it, by shouting thait
dislovailtv is containel in it. The Liberal party
Ibelieve that if we ctull have more extendedýd and'
freer trade relations with the great nation ta the
south of us it wîoull benefit the people of the'
Iominion of Canaala, and believing that, thiey

ibelieve in an ionest attelpt being-mnade to secure
it. anl thev are îvilling anl auxious to secure it-
not for their own glory or renown. not for the sake
of attaining the Treasury benches : but they are
anxious it shalli be obtained and thev will lie
willing and rejoiced if the gentlenen on the
Govennient benches at the presenît tine will
aceomîplish it. lu orler that these hon. gentle-
imien aopposite mîay obtain tait great Inbon. we,
on this siae of the House haveit submitted a propo-
sition which will authorize tlhese gentlemen whien
they go to Washington to confer and negotiate
on a bradi basis, which nav be accepted lIv
the United States. insteatd of being contined as thev
have confined themselves by their utterances to a
Ibasis which the Unitei States have told them ini
aIvance they cannot aceept. By the adoption of'
the resolut ion mnoved lbv the hon.muneiber for*South
Oxford (Sir Richard 'Cartwright), this Parliainent
will give to those representatives a mandate to go;
to the United States to negotiate for traderelations
on a basis they mnay hope to suîcceed upon, anal it
will relieve thein fromi being tied up. as they have'
tieda theinselves by previous utterances, to restrict
theinselves to a Iimnited reciprocity in natural pro-
duets. which they know they willfail inobtaining.
The resolution of the hon. neinber for Sont h Ox-
forad shîould eonmiend itself to these hon. gentle-
men opposite. The very fact of their going to
Washington, the very fait of their attempting ne-
gotiations at ail, proves, notwithstanding their
utterances. that they believe Canada requires ex-
tendei trade in order that she nay prosper; and,
Sir, these gentlemen uust know, lespite their
talk. that the English market will be open to us
after we have obtained this reciprocity as well as
now. The Government nust recognize. as the'
agriculturists and the other classes of the'
country recognize, the value of freer trade
relations with the United States. The futile
mission of the Minister of Finance to the;
idands of the sea in order to attempt to develop a'
foreign trade shows that he recognizes .hat Canada,
is in a position where she nust have a broader and
wider market, and these gentlemen must know,
notwithstanding what they say, that the markets:
of the United States secured on fair and eqitable
and honourable terms, would be a boon to the peo-

ple of this counitry. The Minister of Finance and
the Minister of Agriculture may say : What is the
United States market to us ? But I tell then what
any business man knows, that trade knows no
favour. A man does nîot deal with another man.
nor a country with another country. simply because
of friendship. Trade knows no friendship in that
respect. and if the hon. Minister of Finance looks
at bis own Trade and Navigation Returus he will
find that fromi vear to vear and down to the pre-
sent tinie nearly one-lialf of the entire trale of this
country is done with the nation to the south of us.
Sir, it is useless to say that freer trade with a nation
with whon we now do about une-half of our whole
t raale would not be beneficial to this people. Here
aire two nations side lby sie engaged in what ? The
Canadian Parliamient engaged in huilding up an
artiicial lairrier ag!,ainst the United States higher
aînd higher and hirigher, and the United States (on-
gress on their part building up a taîriff wall
against Canaida higher and higher aid still
higher. while ait the sanme timte millions of nmoney
are being expended by both countries for the con-
struetion of tunnels and bridges to overcoie the
harriers which nature lias placed lbetween us. We
say that if y.ou can bv a fair and honouralde treatv
between thîis countrv andl the United'States reniove
these artitiail barrier-s which loth countries have
ereeted. iaid allow trade to dow more freely be-
tween the two countries, vast and profitable as our
trade is now under the adverse circunistances that
exist, how mnuch the greater will be .the prosperity
of the Canadian people wheu froum the channels of
trade will be renoved the artificial obstructions
which the two) (ovennmentts have created. Sir, it
is with the view of Ibenetiting the people of this
country that the Opposition have proposed the
policy emîblodied in the resolution submnitted to
the House. and in acceptng that resolution this
Parliamnent will give an. opportunity to the Min-

&istry to go to·Wzaishington iin October to offer to
negotiate a treaty on a Ixsis which will secure for
theni a hearing. while we fear. fron an utter-
anee made by one of the public men of the
United States, that if they persist in
going with their haids tied, as they have
been in the past, to a demand for suich a treaty as
American statesmen have said thev will never
assent to. their efforts will end in failure, and the
people aof Canada will not give thei credit for a
adesire to secure reciprocity even in natural pro-
ducts. I regret, Sir, that I have detained the
House so long.Iminust, however, put half the

lame on the shoulders ofthehhon. gentleman who
preceied ie. to whom I thought I would not be
showing auticient courtesy if I did not deal with
the points he brought up. I noted themn aIl lown,.
and have endeavourel to aiswer then one hy one,
conscious that a better answer could have been
made by others. While I may not have convinced
hini. I trust that by examining each others views
fron our different points of view, we may both
find our minds enlarged. and may endeavour to
promote legislation in this House which shall be
for the best interests of the people of Canada.

Mr. MONTAGUE. After the very eloquent
speech of the hon. gentleman, which has been of
necessity sonewhat lengthy. though not too
lengthy, I an sure it would be improper on my
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part to ask the House to listen to anything I have
îtosav ait this ate lur : and. wîith your permission.
I desire t4 nove the aljournmeîn of thledebate.

\lotibn agretedl to. and deiqate adjourned.

Aik10URN M ENT.

Mr-. BOIWVELL ioved the aodjournment o the
H "use-.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIuHT. What busi-,
ness dets the lion. Finance Minister propose to take

up on Tuesdaiy when uwe met

Mr. FOSTER. Mairly the Supplementary Esti-
mates for the clrn-t yiear.

Motion agreed to: and House adjourned at 1-2
a. O. FSaturday1.

HIOUSE 0F COMMONS.

take on all occasions that lively interest in the en-
fioemientof the laws wicirh Parliament has .im
posed 1 upon then. There are rany csiderations
to acount for that. An active fishery ian is not
likely to be a very popular inan mn his distriet, and
the duties are often performiied in a very perfuine-
tory iauner, aud not in such a wav as to theor-
>ughlv protect the tisheries: so I pro~pose to amnenid
the general At by enalbling the tishery oflicer to
receive a umoietv of the penalty obtained n con-
vtLion0. At present the A t -prohibits a tishery
otieer frui receiving amy Irt of the penalty, and,
if we want to obtain virilanmee. we will have to gi xve
somiie inducement to active Iisherv othiters, anî d in-
eidtally ltoother persons.

Mr. LISTER. You allow a moiety now uto au
one other than the tishîery otficer ?

-Mr. TUPPER. Yes: but the tishery oticer is
prevented frein reeeiving it.

Motion agreed to and, Bill read the tirst time.

PRIVILEGE-DIVISION ON JUNE 2:5x

1 ie :PLî K Eiit tt LOb& i t . Mr. FLINI. Before the Orders of the lay are

p&called I wish to supplîy an omission that has
occurred in the Ot iial Debates. After the division

PRIVATE BILLs-R ECEPTION OF REPORTS. whieh took place upon the 22ud instant. regar1iug
the policy of the GOverumnent, the hon. neilber for

Sir HECTOR LAN4 9EVIN -oved: South PerthC Mr. Trow) ealled attention to the

That as the time for the recejption of reports from Com- fact that I hadl not oted. I rose and stated that
mittees on Private Bills expirts this day. the sane be ex- I had beten paiire with the hon. nember for W est-
teraed tll Tuesdbay. 14h July next. accordtg to the re- mM.relandM Woot., and that if I hald votied I
cmmendation contained in te seventh report of the would have voted for the motion utoadjouru. ItSeleet Standing Comrnitte onRailways, Canals and Tele-
graph Lines. appears thaitmyre kescaped the notie of the

Motion areed to. reporter. and was not re-orded, and I wish nîow to
uake this statement.

FIRST REAlDINGs.
sUPPLY-INDIAN AFFAIR$.

îill (No. 12ti) respecting the adisHury Harbour
Railway Cornpanv.-(Mr. Skinner. M-r. FOSTER mîoved that the House again re-

solve itseléf into Com ite fSupy
Bill (No. 121 îto amend the Act to incorporate theoe ein ïuto f Supplt

Moitreal Bridge Company.-(Mr. Desjardins.) Mr. CAMEROX uron. Before you leave the-
Chair. Mr. Speaker, I desire to say a few wor'ds on

FISHERIES ACT AM ENDMFNT. a matter somewhat personal to myself, and upon a
t matter that engaged, to some extent, publie

Mr. TUPPER moved for leave tu introduce Bui attention the last time I had the honour of a seat
(No. 122i further to amend the Fisheries At. He in Parliament. It will be recollected by thosewho
said: The objett of this Bill is to prohibit the use were in that Parlianeut that i the session of 1886
of purse ste-ies i the territorial waters of Canada. l assiled the thet-n overnment, practically the
The fishenen on ur coasts are considerably present (overnment. with mismanagement, mis-
alartmed at the use of these dangerous fishing ien- ' conduet and corruption in the administration of
gines. which have done such irreparable ruin to the Indian affairs in the North-West Territories. I
tisheries of the New England States, where legis preferred. on that occasion. about sixty charges
lation bas been attempted 1on the subject, but, I against the Goverment1. I based all those charges
think. not in time. I hesitated before iîntroducing upon the bluetoks submitted by the Governmaent
titis mteasure. Last session I mîentioned to Parlia- to Parliamnent and to the people of Canada. and on.
ment the hope I had that, by representation to the the reports made to the departmnent, somue of
(;overnment of the U-nited States. we might obtain which were published in the reports of the
a much more satisfactory prohibition, one which departmnent, and soute of wIhich were not so
would cover more than the territorial waters,. and published. I preferred zhose charges openly,
intil that is done a good deal of the injury com- in my place in Parliament in the presence of
plained of will go unprevented. But, at any rate, the representatives of the people, in the
the ishermen are most anxious that we shahl pre- presence of eight or ten Ministers of the Crown
vent the introduction of t-se pûrse seit-es as muc-h I did1 so on thle 15th day of April, l886, and Parlia-
as possible. I also add a section which is contnected ment promogued on the 2nd of June of that year,
particularly withthe enforcement of this prohibi- nearly six weeks after I levelled my charges
tion, but is applicable generaly lto the provisions against the administration of Imian affairs, amd
of the Fishery Act. Thiose iembers wtho are inter- during all that perioid no member of the Govern-
ested in ishing distriets are no doubt too well aware ment said a word in justification or vindication of
that it is very difficult to induce fishery otlicers to the administration of Indian affairs in the North-

Mr. MoNTorE.
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